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He laid his hands on me, and he
said, ''The Lord loves you-you're the
bride of Christ," and that was about 811
he prayed. I
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PENSACOLA
REVIVAL OR REVELING?
by Albert fames Dager
Without a doubt, this has been the most difficult issue with which I've dealt In the twenty years
of our existence. It has consumed my time and energy like no single issue that has come before.
As much as possible fused first·hand sources, interviewing many people who have had
experiences with this movement: prlnclpal leaders , church workers. other pastors In the area, law
enforcement authoritfes, and individuals who oHered personallestimonies of their experiences. My

apologies for having taken so long. but in some cases it took repeated attempts over time to
contact the necessary people in order to reach an accu rate assessment of the facls. In addition, I
have had to listen to many hours of messages, view over and over again several video tapes, and
read and reread reports from many sources. For the most part, I refrained from reading critics of
the Revival until I had done my own research and written my observations. Nothing I've read has
caused me to alter what I have written. I believe that the final product is a truly objective analysis.

hen the holy laughter phenomenon came on the scene, largely
credited to Rodney HowardBrowne's impact upon the Toronto Airport Vineyard (now Toronto Airporl
Christ ian Fellowship), many heralded it
as evidence of revi val. The problems associated with that phenomenon aside. and
for good or for bad, it did for a season
seem to be impactin g many sou ls. Yet
there was far more human flesh than
Holy Spirit in evidence.
Today , not much is heard about the
Toronto Bless in g. Since Vineyard Fellowship Int ernational di sen franchised the
Toronto Airport Vineyard, reports on the
ex.periences there have been on the wane.
At the same time, the stream of the movement is finding increasing acceptance
within other churches whose lea..d.~rs imported them from ToronlO.
The movement has made considerable
inroads into the Assemblies of God in
particular. Many AJo churches are adopting it, and several national officers have
endorsed il. The impetus behind that endorsement stems from one particular
church's excursion into the experi ence.
The Brownsville Assembly of God in
Pensacola, Florida, is a hub for the phenomenon, not only among other AlG
churches, but among many outside of that
organization. It appears as if Pensacola
has replaced Toronto as the focal poin t
for the movement in North America.
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On Father's Day, 1995, Stephen Hill,
an Assemb li es of God evangelist, in augurated what has come to be known alternati vely as The Pensacola Revival, the
Pensacola Outpouring, and the Brownsville Revival. (Brownsv ille is a suburb of
Pensacola.) It was Hill's message at
Brownsville Assembly of God that started
the movement after his having been impacted by the Toronto Blessing, not in Toronto, but in London.
Holy Trinity Ch urch in Brompton
had imported the ToronlO Blessing to
England. Hill , while visiting Holy Trinity, received a lauch from the pastor,
Sandy Millar, and brought the anoinling
to Pensacola. According to Steve Hill:

From that simple statement there was
infused in Hill a desire to bring revival to
America. Since that time, Brownsville
Assembly of God Church has reported
over 100,000 conversions, changed lives,
physical healings and other signs and
wonders in much the same manner as
was reported at the Toronto Airport
Christian FellOWShip.

LINKS TO TORONTO?
The leaders of the Pensacola Revival
deny that their movement is an outgrowth
of the Toronto Blessin g. They say that it
is an entirely new move of God. Yel the
leadership of Toronto did directly touch
the leadership of Brownsville NG. Destiny Image Digesr quotes Steve Hill as
say in g that he had been to Toronto where
he had Carol Arnott pray for him .'
He also states that the mel hod of
prayer at Brownsville is modeled after
that of Toronto) I asked Hill when he
had been to Toronto and about patterning
the model for Brownsville's prayers after
that of Toronto. He responded:
I was holding a revival meeting up
in Wisconsin; I went through Toronto on
a Friday night. It was prior to Brownsville. The Brownsville Revival, as far as
a connection to Toronto, we love those
guys up there; we don't embrace evcrything that's happened up there, and I'm
sure they'd make some changes with
what's going on down here.
A 10l of the stuff in the Destiny
magaz.ine-thcre's some good s.tuff
there , and there' s Sluff I wouldn't have
printed. They didn't print it the way I
said it.

We do have a prayer tcam. As far as
patterning, we have a prayer team, but
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that's about as far as it goes. They have a
prayer team, we have a prayer team. You
can't handle the crowds without a team.
But as far as the way we pray, it's
different than the way they pray.
We have a deliverance ministry
down here for those that are demon
possessed; we don't line them up on tape
like they do up there. We just pray for
them in the crowd, in the sanctuary and
in the hallways, wherever we can find a
spot to pray for them. So there's a lot of
stuff that's differen1. 4
Speaking at Brownsville AlG, a
guest preacher, Masel Ely stated that God
told him to draw a tabernacle on a piece
of paper. He was to then denote at the four
directions the following: in the west, he
was to write the words "Asuza Street"; In
the east, "Cleveland, Tennessee"; in the
north, "Toronto"; in the south, "Pensacola."s This was to indicate a "spiritual
cross" across America through which God
would pour out His Spirit. This "prophecy" was received by John Kilpatrick and
the Brownsville AlG leadership.
Shortly after the Pensacola Revival
began, Kilpatrick's wife, Brenda, made
some trips to Toronto. She came back so
excited that Kilpatrick said he'd never
seen her like this. He was thrilled, and
wanted what she had.
He, too, started to go to Toronto, but
en route, he thought he was having a
heart attack, and pulled off into an emergency room. He checked out okay, but
went back to Pensacola. He didn't make
the trip, and some in the congregation felt
that it was an answer to prayer.
However, his wife went up twice at
least. Additionally, every weekend, van
loads of members would go to Toronto,
including some of the leaders. A former
member states:
They try to deny any connection to
Toronto. And Kilpatrick wrote a paperback book, and makes no mention that
his wife went to Toronto twice. And our
prayer team went up there to learn how
to organize the prayer team. They had
several sets of team members, so that
one-half of the team would be catchers,
and the other half would be pray-ers.l'
Regardless of where one stands on
the Toronto-Brownsville issue, there
seems to be little point in denying all
connections. Considering the links of
Brownsville AlG to Holy Trinity, and
Holy Trinity to Toronto, at least an indireet connection exists. But it is understandable that some would not want to be
linked to Toronto in view of some of the
embarrass'ment that still exists over the
bizarre manifestations there.
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DIFFERENCES
Despite the connections between
Brownsville and Toronto, there are distinctions that should be noted.
In Toronto any manifestation was allowed to occur at any time. Whether during worship time, sermons, prayer, or
whatever might be taking place, if someone began to exhibit laughter, barking,
roaring, or other manifestations, it was
allowed. At Brownsville AlG there is at
least a semblance of order in that the
manifestations occur at the time of "impartation"-the laying on of hands by either Steve Hill, John Kilpatrick or other
members of the prayer teams. This is
generally at the conclusion of the altar
call and may take hours to complete.
Also, while the manifestations are
similar to those in Toronto, there doesn't
seem to be the same circus atmosphere.
So far, at least, no one is being led
around on all fours with a dog collar and
leash. Falling down, groaning, shouting,
shaking, jerking bodies, flailing limbsthese are Pensacola's primary manifestations, although also present are sporadic
outbreaks of other, more bizarre phenomena similar to those at Toronto.
Reports directly out of Brownsville
AlG and out of the Assemblies of God
headquarters are positive, although there
are admissions of problems which might
accompany any move of God due to the
fleshly response of some.
John Kilpatrick states that he will not
tolerate what he perceives to be either
fleshly or demonic behavior:
We stop that as soon as we discern
it. All my ushers are so well trained that I
can just look at them and they know exactly what to do. We don't make a spectacle of a situation; we may just take
individuals by the elbow or speak privately in their ear. If they make a scene,
we lead them out. 7
There is also a difference between the
Toronto Blessing and the Pensacola Revival which exists in the roots of their
traditions. That difference is found in
Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship's
theology and philosophy of ministry,
which came from the Vineyard signsand-wonders movement, and that of the
Assemblies of God, which is traditional
Pentecostalism.
When it was founded in 1914, the
Assemblies of God sought to blend biblical theology with the gifts of the Holy
Spirit on a denominational foundation.
While some of its understanding of the
gifts of the Holy Spirit has been subject
to question by Pentecostalism's detractors,
2

the denomination does hold to a biblical
theology. The Assemblies of God was in
the forefront of opposition against the
Latter Rain Movement of the 40s and
50s, and has opposed other heretical intrusions into the Faith in recent times.
Vineyard philosophy holds to a sound
Christology, but is steeped in psychology,
inner healing, visualization, "deliverance"
and other occultic, experiential practices.
(See our special report, The Vineyard:
History, Teachings and Practices.)
The messages at Toronto focus on
experience with the hope of an evangelistic outcome. This is based on John
Wimber's signs-and-wonders philosophy
which states that the Gospel is ineffective
without supernatural experiences.
Conversely, the messages at Pensacola focus on evangelism with the hope
of an experiential outcome as evidence of
the Holy Spirit at work.
In response to a question regarding the
comparisons made between Brownsville,
Toronto and Trinity Brompton Anglican
Church in London, Steve Hill responded:
Well, I love John and Carol Amott
[of Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship). and I love Sandy Millar [vicar of
Trinity Brompton Anglican Church]. I've
been to both places and I believe they are
both undergoing sovereign moves of
God. I recei ved a wonderful refreshing in
Holy Trinity. and I've been up to Toronto where I had Carol Arnott pray for
me. But we are dealing with different areas of the world. This church is not a
"Vineyard-style" church, and Pensacola
is not an international city like Toronto.
God did what He did in Toronto so the
world could come quickly and so freely
to an international city. Toronto's crosscultural flavor makes it one of the most
unique cities in the world ....
John and Carol Arnott came down
here with members of their staff to visit
us. When he said. "Steve, we want to see
more of the evangelistic thrust," I shared
with him, "God is using you, Brother, to
touch the world right now. I don't think
anybody needs to duplicate anybody else,
and 1 don't think that's the problem."
We've received a lot from the Toronto
church on how to pray with people and
care for folds. We model a lot of what is
going on here from them.s
So while there are distinctions between Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship and Browl1sville AlG, there is a
connection between both movements in
terms of their acceptance and encouragement of each other. It isn't an actual connection of combined ministry that is
important; it is the likemindedness demonstrated in their mutual support.

SERVICES AT BROWNSVILLE A/G
The Su nday

morning

serv ice

at

Brownsville A/G is gene rall y a traditional
preaching serv ice led by John Kilpatrick.
The members of Brownsv ille A/G are admined first; visitors arc all owed in later.
There is no Sunday eve nin g service
and the c hu rc h is closed on Mondays.
These arc limes 10 be reserved for fami ly
life.
The actual Revival services arc held
four days per week. Wednesday through
Saturday evenings. Tuesday eve nin gs are
devoted to intercessory prayer and spiri -

tual warfare on behalf of the Revival.
At the intercessory warfare se rv ices,
the people gather around banners representing specific aspects of th e Revival
that they feel led to pray for. There will
be a message followed by spiritual war-

fare disciplines and impartation.
In addi li o n lO the Tues day eve ning
intercessory service, intercessory team s
gather for two hours cilch day the Revival
se rvi ces are held in o rd er 10 do spiritual
warfare for those serv ices.
These intercesso ry prayer teams are
led by Lila Terhune, assistcd by Cra ig
Howell. Since the intercessory meetings
are co nsid ered cruc ia l to the s uccess of
the Revival. I felt it important to find o ut
m orc about them.
Lila Terhune was travelin g when 1
called, but I was ab le to speak w ith Craig
Howel l. He infonned m e that the intercessory prayer tea m meets from 4:00 to
6:00 P.M. each afternoon, Wednesdays
through Saturdays, to intercede on beha lf
of the service for that evening. The intercession takes the fo rm o f worship, primarily, with an added dimension of
spi ritual warfare. It originall y foc u sed on
the Revival. but evo lved into intercess io n

fo r the cntire Body of Chri st.

Besides Terhune and Howell, there
arc six o the r captain s who help lead the
intercession, one ass igned to eac h night.
I asked Howe ll what takes place in
the meetings.

Craig Howell: Well, we just spend lime
in wors hip until the Lord reveals to us
what His heart is for the particular evening of intercessi on thaI we're having.
And then at that point, we begin to share
what the Father's heart is for th e evening. It 's kind of hard to explain in a matter of two or three minutes, or five
minutes. It' s something that takes
awhile. We usually spend (wo days
teaching it when we go out somewhere
to teach it, but we just give the understanding that the Lord 's given.

AI Dager: You said you teach it. Do you
go to other churches?
C.H.: Yeah . Lila's in Australia right now
teachi ng on intercession at some pastors'
conferences.
A.D.: I'm trying to get a picture of exactly what takes place.
C.H.: As we're in worship, people see
visions, they sec pictu res. Through
watChing other people in worship sometimes, the Spirit will reveal to them what
they arc interceding over. Sometimes the
Lord just comes from Scripture. There
are different ways that He speaks to the
people. And they, in turn, come and let
our facilitators-we'll have three or four
people in the room on a given evening,
that are there for the sake of receiving
whatever the people are seei ng or hetlring from the Lord-and they let us know
what the people are seei ng and hearing.
And then the Lord just identifi es to us
what the direction is for the evening.
Howell s tates that anywhere from

fifty to a hundred people attend the intercessory prayer meetings, incl uding visitors.

anticipation of the evening Revival services. The line begins
PhOlO by Kalhy Wood. counesy 01 Brownsville AlG
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The Revival Services
Since the beginn ing, Steve Hill h as
preached every evening of the Rev ival.
The reason is the des ire for continui ty of
the messages. It is fell that someone else
might lead in another direc tion .
The doors for the evening Revival
services open at 7:00 P.M ., but by then
severa l thousa nd mi ght be lined up, many
having arrived several hours earl y. It is
reported thai th e lin e now begins to form
not lo ng after the previous evening' s
serv ice ends-as ear ly as 6:00 A.M .
The se rvi ce ge nerall y follows a se t
patlern: mu sic, testimonies, evange list ic
preaching, altar ca ll, impartation. It often
co ntinues well past midnight.

The Music
The musi c is led by Lindell Cooley.

a slender man with s ho uld er- length hair.
Cooley has written several so ngs in styles
ranging from worship and praise to traditiona l hymns to contemporary C hri st ian
w ith a soft rock beat.
The growth of Cooley ' s mu sic ministry is described in Destiny Image Digest:
His parent s look him with them
when Ihey led choirs in black church
services on Friday and Saturday night s,
and in white churches Sunday mornings.
He grew up listening to atl kinds of music, including the n:corciings of Gene
Mart in and organist Da viJ Dav idson,
mu sicians who worked with Evangelist
A.A. Allen. Conley lat er traveled with
the late Rusty Goodman as his piano
player ilnd ended up in Nashville.
In March or 1995. he left a
successful career as a Nashvi ll e record
producer and worShip sem inar speaker to
become worship leader at Brownsville.
He told me he had once pr<lyed, "Lord, r
just want to know YOli. I' ve seen a lot of
religion. I've seen men who were men of
God, and I' vc seen some shysters. Lord,
do You stilt heal people without
medicine? Do You still deli ver people
from homosexuality, drug add iction, and
alcohol without AA or anything else'! Can
You still do that? Or was that ever You?"
Then Cooley prayed thi s: " Lord. if
You still do tbis, will You please put me
where it' s al? I'm tired of imitation
Christianity. I'm tired of having great
music, and seeing people come out just
to get good. warm, fuzzy feeli ngs . I want
to see You shake people, mow rhem
down, and do it right. I want to see them
come out as so ldi ers." That prayer landed
Cooley in Pensacola within a year. Y
Some o f the m essages contai n a
militant domin io n orientation. Most of
th e songs, however, do no t have a mi litant flavor to them, but are more worshipful. or call for "rev ival fire. "
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The Testimonies
Often people are brought forward to
share a testimony of how the Revival has
touched them. Testimonies include salvation, healed marriages, deliverance from
sinful activities and physical healings.
One of the most publicized testimonies is that of Alison Ward who went forward for the first time the Sunday after
the Father's Day service. She relates a
tremendous change in her desire to turn
from the world to God.

"I just began to shake and weep,"
Alison says. "It went on for about two
hours. I did not understand it. In my
heart, though, I just knew it was God."
For months after that, every time there
was an altar call, Alison would go into
this heavy intercession for the lost and
hurting-along with the physical manifestation. She was so concerned about it
that she talked to Brenda Kilpatrick, the
pastor's wife. Mrs. Kilpatrick told Alison
that she felt Alison was interceding, and
that her body was merely reacting to the
unusual weight or glory of God flowing
through her being. "I didn't know anything about intercession. I wasn't afraid
of it because I knew it was God, but I did
wonder what was happening to me during those times."
Alison was asked to give her
testimony during the revival, and she was
reluctant to do it. "I just wasn't the type
to get up in front of anybody to say
anything. But my mom realized how
much I had changed, and she encouraged
me to do it. I finally agreed to talk for
just two or three minutes ....
At one point, Alison sensed the
glory of God falling in a powerful way.
"I had never really prophesied before. but
suddenly God took over my mouth and I
knew I wasn't doing the talking anymore.
I began to tell the people how much God
loved them and ached for them to
respond to Him, and the glory of God
fell." On the videotape of Alison's
testimony, her last words are, "the Lord
is in a hurry." When she said that, Pastor
Kilpatrick appeared to drop to one knee
as if in prayer, but he later explained that
he could no longer stand in God's
presence, and his leg literally gave way.
Within a short time, Alison went down
on the floor completely as the entire congregation broke out in deep intercessory
prayer. and then the pastor went down
too. All the people up on the platform fell
to the floor, and then half the people in
the church were "slain in the Spirit."IO
Alison's sister, Amy Elizabeth, had
an even more profound experience where
she went into an uncontrolled shaking
and jerking for several days, even in her
sleep. She testifies that her parents had to
feed her through a straw and she couldn't

take care of herself because of the shaking. When it finally subsided, she says,
she was a new person. This, she says,
was God's way of cleaning her out. 11
It is reported that Alison and Amy
periodically
manifest
uncontrollable
shaking which can break out anywhere at
any time, though not as often as in the
first few months. Both are often asked to
share their testimonies at the evening Revival services.
Others, not only at Brownsville, but
at churches touched by Brownsville AlG,
have also reported being unable to control their bodily movements for long periods of time, shaking uncontrollably,
being slammed against walls, thrown to
the floor, and similar experiences, sometimes in public, away from the meetings.

A School Impacted
Dr. Charles Woolwine, Vice Principal of Niceville High School in Niceville,
Florida, teBs of the impact that the Pensacola Revival has had on his school. It was
after Woolwine's first visit to Pensacola
that the kids in his home Bible study began to be impacted:
In my case, I already had a good
positive relationship with the Lord when
I went to the revival at Brownsville Assembly. I saw it and I liked it. but I left
with no intention of returning. Then
when I went back to the school and saw
some of the kids, I said, "Hey. guess
where I went!" They said. "You went to
revival." I nodded and said, "Yep." Then
they said, "Oh, you rat. we wanted to go
too." I said, "Okay, we'll go again." So I
went a second time. But on my third
visit, I personally-now I was brought
up Presbyterian-I was personally and
drastically changed, although my ~ela
tionship with the Lord was rock-solid before, and it was afterward. My wife was
changed on the fifth visit. My son, who
is an eleventh grader here, was changed.
My daughter, who is a ninth grade cheerleader, was changed. Then their friends
were changed.
This anointing, this boldness, this
"real time in-touch" experience with the
living Lord changes things. These kids
who are on fire for the Lord-their
behavior is better, and their study habits
are better. Naturally, that impacts
Niceville High School. I remember that
the staff talked about how "quiet" last
year was-the year the revival hit
Pensacola. It was totally different from
the previous five years. When certain
problems plagued other schools in our
area, it never even touched our school. 12
So far no similar testimonies have
come forth from Pensacola schools, although it is often stated that the community is being impacted mightily by God.
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The Preaching
When Steve Hill takes the pulpit he
first asks the people to repeat this prayer:
"Dear Jesus, speak to my heart. Change
my life. In your precious name, amen."
Hill's messages are old-time, fire and
brimstone Pentecostal evangelism, interspersed with humor. He says that he
wants every five-year-oJd to be able to
understand.
Often he will use props to illustrate
his message. For his sermon on "The Arrows of the Lord," he brought out a
quiver of arrows handmade by rock star
Ted Nugent. He challenged the people to
respond to God's calJ upon their lives by
recognizing the arrows of the Lord piercing their consciences. Holding two arrows
to his chest while another man held one
to his back, he walked about like one
wounded, but denying that anything was
bothering him, just as many deny the
conviction of God upon their lives.
At one point he looked directly at the
camera and made an impassioned plea to
Ted Nugent to come to Christ.
His "White Cane Religion" message
was augmented by a white cane and sun
glasses, illustrating how the blind lead
the blind into religious error.
Does your psychic have any clue
about eternity? Maybe she can tell you
what you had for dinner last night, but
can she tell you about everlasting damnation tomorrow?
Perhaps your guru can meditate you
into a sweet moment of peace on earth.
but can he lead you into an everlasting
peace in heaven'! ...
You turn on the tube-there they
are, man. And they'll take somebodythey'lJ take somebody friend-our nation
is so gullible! Don't be gullible! Don't be
a fool!
Would you ever take a blind man
and put him in the front seat of your car,
and tell him to drive you home!? Would
you ever say, "Blind man, pilot this
plane!?" Would you ever say, "Blind
man, sit at the helm of my cabin cruiser
and take my family for a trip!?" Of
course you wouldn't! But you'd put the
very same people in front of your life to
guide you!
Hill doesn't directly quote a Jot of
Scripture. In fact, he has stated, "I rarely
have the folks turn to more than one
Scripture." \3 Yet he does refer to Scripture often while making impassioned
pleas for salvation and for backslidden
Christians to repent. If there is a weakness to his messages it is probably his inclination to promote the revival itself as
the best opportunity for people to get
right with God. If people don't come for-

ward, they may eas il y be left with the impression that they arc rejecting any
chance for sa lvati on.
If you don ' t get serious about your
relat ionship with the Lord whil e Hi s
Spirit is mightily moving through the
land, there's coming a time, friend-if
you don't do it-there's coming a time
when you'lI long for just a laste of what
we experience in Ihis revival night after
night. I' m warni ng you .
Whi le there is much truth abou t the
need to gel ser ious wi th th e Lord , the im pression onen given is tha t 10 reject today
will sea l opportuniti es for tomorrow. I
doubt Hill 1V0uid say this, bu t that' s certainly the impression given, especiall y to
lhose who don't know the Lord.
This may res ult in more peop le coming forward, but it can also resu lt in emolional responses that are not based upon a
purposeful desire to know God and to
serve Him. But that 's a maller of the
heart. Regard less of how scriptural we
may be in pleading with people to come
to Chri st, there will always be those
whose response is less lha n gen uine.
Hill wants peop le to co me to the
meetings as often as they ca n, eve n though
hi s message every ni ght is ev an gelis tic.
He doesn' t feel anyone can trul y assess
the Reviva l witho ut coming often. He
chides those who make a negati ve judgment aftcr hav in g come onl y one time.
Whi le di gress in g on occas ion to promote the Rev iva l, Hill also has some
harsh words for the cri ti cs of th e Reviva l.
He has mentio ned Hank Ha neg raafrs
book, Coumer/eil Revival, and stated lhm
he gri eves ror him and the publi sher for
having to answer lO God. At lirn es he
may even ridi cul e the crit ics.
After speaking for about forty-five
minutes, he call s l S·year·old C harity
James to sin g "Come to the Mercy Sear."
James ' voice is me lodic. so rt o f co untry,
and well poli shed for he r youn g years.
The message of the so ng is suitable for
the altar call that fo ll ows.

The Altar Call
Hill puts forth a strong, impass io ned
plea for lhe people to come fo rward and
confess Chris t with repentance . On one
occasion, addressing those who are al·
ways going and com in g spirituall y, he
says, ''I'm s ick and tired of rededication!
You're a sinner!"
During one message he to ld the people that if they aren't conv ic ted of the
need to repen t, God isn ' t with them:
Some of you are under incredible
conviclion. And I'm goi ng to talk to you
toni ght about how to hand le thai com'ic·

tion-what 10 do with that conviction.
The conviction-you need to first of all
thank God that you're under conviction.
Thank the Lord you're under conviction,
man. 111al means He's with you! That
mean s Ihe Lord is dealing with you!
What you need to be afraid of is if you
don't feel the Lord-you don' t feel His
presence. If you feci Jesus luggi ng at
your heart tonight. th ank the Lord!
You're under conviction! 14

more power from God-a "fire baptism."
The model is to touch people on the head,
usually placin g the middl e fin ger on tlle
forehead just above the bridge of the
nose, while loudly verbalizing something
along the order of the following :
Now Lord! More! More! More! Je·
sus! Now Lord! Fire! Fire! Fire! Fire!
Now! Now Jesus! Fire! Now! Now!
Now! Now! More! More! More! Now!
Now Jesus! Now! Now Jesus! Now!
More! More! More! Fire! Fire! Fire!
Fire! Now! Now Jesus! Fire!
The prayer tea ms are instruc ted not
pray for specifi c needs, or in the name
of Jes us, but to invoke the generic impartation in thi s manner. Hill states that this
is a prayer for the Lord to give the people
more of Hi s Spirit a nd power.
It is reported that many , while experiencing impartation, e nter into the heav·
en ly realm and have visions of a ngels.
This has even been reported in secul ar
newpapers. Parker Holmes of the Mobile
Pr~ss Register relates the words of one
NGmember:
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Evangelist Steve Hili often walks among the
congregallon while preaching an old-fashIoned,
fire-and brimestone salvation message.
Photo by c.thy Wood. COuf1HY 01 Brownsville AJG

Sometimes ma ny res pond immedia tely to Hill' s call; other times o nl y a few
might respond. But Hill doesn't stop
there. He puts out another plea, warning
again and again of the consequences for
those who will not repent and come to
C hri st for salvation.
He wi ll o fte n tell the people to tum
to the perso n next to them and ask, "Do
yo u need forgive ness?" If sorneone responds in the affi nn ati ve he wants both
the person ask in g and the pe rson respo ndi ng to come forward. This usually
brin gs a few hundred to the front.
Hill has n ' t fini shed , though. He will
give a "last call " and count down six.ty
seco nds. When the ti me has elapsed he
tells everyone lO repeat a simple prayer of
repentance. then call s fo r the altar workers to pray for those who went forward.

The Impartation
After lead in g the people in a prayer
of repentance, Hill and the prayer teams
begin to lay hands on them , invoking the
impartation. Many fall down under their
touch as they rapidly move from one to
another.
H ill 's method of prayer is not so
mu c h an actua l prayer as it is a calling for
5

"Just about all of our congregation
has been over 10 the revival al Brownsville, and it has affected their li ves in a
positive way," says John Israel, business
manager for First Assembly of God in
Pensacola. The services at Brownsville
Assembly begin with con temporary
praise and worship mu sic, and usually
follow with testimonies, a sermon from
Hill, and nn Bitar caU where hundreds
pour to the front of the chu rch for a dose
of the Holy Spirit. Most are left enraptured. They cry, they report visions of
angels, they claim healings from arth ritis
and back pain.IS
By the time the people are dismissed ,
as much as six hours may have passed .
Althou gh not all stay for that length of
time, many do, The Re vival team certainly does.
Considering the intensity of the
preaching, the music and the impartation ,
it's a wonder they can stand after such a
full-day' s work .
A thorough descri ption of the impartation following the Father' s Day message is found in a nother portion of thi s
writing.
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Sensing the di stincti ons, as well as
the similarities, between Toronto and
Brownsville, and striving for obj ec ti vity,
I felt it imperative tha t I interview as
many principals as poss ible that are in·
volved in the Pensacola Revival. I began
with Steve Hill who was very gracious
and up front about hi s impressions of the
phenomenon.
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Hill, 43, is a pleasant, slightly overweight man whose voice is similar to that
of Bill Clinton's. I asked him about the
impartation.
Al Dager: When you pray for people,
this what you call, "impartation," where
you touch people and you say, "Fire!
Fire! More! More! Fire! Fire! Jesus! Jesus!" is that what Sandy Millar did with
you?

Steve Hill: No. He laid his hands on me,
and
he said, "The Lord
loves
you-you're the bride of Christ," and
that was about all he prayed. And I pray
that every night here. There are people
that come to the revival, like evangelists
or pastors. ('ve had little old ladies come
up to me and say, "I want the fire; I want
the fire of God." People want more of the
Holy GhO'>l: they want the power to
witne!.~, <lnd,>o there are times that I'll
say, "FIre of the Lord~ Fire," but a lot of
times I'll just say, "More of Jesus,"
because if you're sick you need more of
Jesus. If you're dry you need more of
Jesus. It's pretty much a generic prayer.
Basically it's "silver and gold have I
none, but such as I have, give I thee."
And we pray for folks.
Now, let me explain a little bit about
the impartation. I don't understand all of
that, okay? I'm not a theologian. We
have a theologian on slaff here, Michael
Brown, who does theses on all this kind
of stuff, and he writes commentaries for
Zondervan and Word, and he's a brilliant
man, and speaks five languages. He's
excellent, I mean the guy's brilliant. And
so, he does all the theological work at the
revival, you know; he answers all these
questions.
I don't understand, and I'm pretty
much a meat-and-potato type of guy, just
pretty plain. My messages are plain:
"Jesus loves you, has a plan for your life.
Won't you come?" Or, "a loving Savior
will one day be a severe judge," you
know, a judgment message, and just, sin
separates. I'm pretty much a plain
evangelist.
But the impartation. When I was in
Argentina people came from all over the
world to be prayed for by Carlos
Anacondia who has led two million
people to Jesus in Argentina. And he's
prayed for me before, and I went out
under the power out in the field. And I
don't understand it. I'll be straight with
you, I don'l understand it. All I do know
is that something happens.
The Bible talks about laying hands
on one another, and the Bible talks about
anointing. But for me to sit here and
explain to you everything that happens to
everybody, I don't understand how the
Lord uses that.
A.D.: How did you come up with the
term, "impartation?"
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S.H.: Well I hardly ever use the word
impartation. To impart is such as I have
give I thee, but I am not God giving God
to somebody. I am an evangelist. People
come to the revival meeting all the time
and they hear the evangelistic messages,
and they hear the altar calls. They want
that. They want that fire. Well, I can't
give them what I am; that's impossible.
But I can pray for them that the Lord will
do more in their life. I lay hands on them
and say, "Jesus, make them a fiery
evangelist; give them a burden for
souls."
I have an incredible burden for
souls; I love people. I always have. ever
since I got saved. And there are a lot of
people in the ministry that do not love
souls. They just don't love people. and
how can you be in the ministry without
that deep craving to see people saved?
And so folks come all the time, and they
want to have that burden for souls. And
I've had pastors tell me after I've prayed
for them they had a sudden compassion
for people. And so, try to explain that,
it's impossible. But it's happening.
I don't understand everything that's
going on, and I'm one of the greatest
skeptics; I always have been. Because
I've seen so much in my twenty-one
years as a Christian, I've seen so much
that you get gun shy. But there's genuine
change going on here. People are
confessing sins; they're getting it out of
their Jives and they're going on with
God.
Backsliders
are
repenting;
homosexuals are getting right with God;
drug addicts are giving up their drugs.
This happens every single night in the
revival.
A.D.: I wonder if it would be possible to
get some first-person testimonies from
people that perhaps you know would be
willing to give them to me. Exactly what
happened, if there were any physical
healings that are documentable or anything like that.

S.H.: Those are the only ones that, in a
revi val of this magnitUde as far as so
many people coming through, you can't
control everything that goes on. When
you hear the figures over 100,000 people
have made decisions for Christ, we've
had over 300,000 come forward. So the
figures that you hear are about a third of
what we've seen, because I hate inflated
figures. I hate when somebody stands up
and says, "I've been healed; I've been
healed!" and then two weeks later
they're dead. We have doctors document
these things.
A.D.: Is that something you can send to
me?

S.H.: I can contact the church, contact
Rose Compton [Kilpatrick's administrative assistant], and have her contact you.
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A.D.: Now, I'll tell you, I've read some
pro, and I've read some con, but I make
my own judgments. [I told him I waited
to see where this was going before writing about it.]

S.H.: I'm the same way. I've lived here
since the beginning of this thing. I've
been here since Father's Day, and there
are people that come through, they'll stay
for one night, and then they'll go out and
go, "I didn't like this, I didn't like that."
We've been here since the beginning. If
there weren't fruit, I'd have left here a
long time ago. If there weren't legitimate
life-changing fruit to where you could
see and touch, and talk to, I would have
left, because I've always been an
evangelist. I've been after fruit. To me a
true test of a move of God is ten years
later. If it was a move of God, then ten
years later you could look back and say,
"Wow, this was changed; that was
changed; this person came off drugs,
now he's a businessman, it really did
happen," But I've been here long enough
now, and I like what you said, you've
been waiting. A lot of times when things
first break out, you know you're just
skeptical, you give it time to see what's
going to come of it. In this nation things
come and go like the wind. It's like
religious fads.
We're hitting two years now, here,
of evangelistic preaching night after
night. It's phenomenal what we've seen.
Let me give you an example of
something that happened just the other
day. A homosexual got saved in the
revival-came forward and gave his life
to Christ, and then gOl baptized on a
Friday night. His homosexual lover was
sitting in the congregation; he came out
of anger-this guy was not a Christianhe came out of anger to watch his
ex-lover get baptized, because his lover
left him ....
And as he was watching it, the Lord
spoke to his heart and he stayed for the
whole night, heard the message, gave his
life to Christ, and then we baptized him
the other night. And he shared his whole
story. That's the kind of stuff we see, AI.
all the time here, And so, you know, the
critics can bark and howl, and say, "I
don't like this; I don't like that person,
the way they shake; I don't like that
falling down; I don't like this; I don't
like that." Well, I'm here to tell you,
brother, you can shake all night
long-you can shake and fall to the
ground-it doesn't make any difference
(0 me; what I want to see is a changed
life. Afterwards, are you changed? If not,
then you can keep the manifestations.
Saul of Tarsus, when he went down
in Acts, chapter 9, he went down to the
ground, he was blinded by a light, three
days later, something like scales fell
from his eyes-that was a powerful

manifestation of God. I mean, he was hit
by God. But the bottom line is, he was
radically changed; his life was never the
same again. And so, the manifestations can
come and go; I want to see a changed life.
A.D.: One of the things that really struck
me about the Father's Day message, you
mentioned that you go to public schools
and you can actually preach the Gospel
in the public schools. The ACLU hasn't
come after you? How do you do it?

S.H.: It just depends on the school. There
are places we have gone where they absolutely did not allow me (0 do anything
but give my testimony, and then they
said, 'The part where you came to Jesus,
you need to say you had a religious experience." But there are other schools
where the principal brings all the kids together, they've let me just give an altar
call. And I'm not about to give the names
of the schools out, because the principal
laid his life on the line when he did that.
A.D.: Have there been any repercussions
from that? Have any of the students complained?

S.H.: If there were, the principal got it,
but I didn't, because I just hit and ran. I
was the one there speaking and I'm sure
there were students that got all over him.
A.D.: I don't expect you to give me the
principals' names or the schools' names,
but could you possibly contact them and
see if they would be willing to speak
with me about it?

S.H.: Well, I could probably do that.
Probably the most effective thing to
do-because I haven't spoken in schools
for about three years-but the most effective thing right now would be a call
from an assistant principal at a local high
school that is being used of God mightily
in this revival-from a secular schoolthat brings students to the revival all the
time. [This was a reference to Charles
Woolwine of Niceville High SchooL]
A.D.: That would be good, too. But if
you can perhaps just ask one or two of
the others if they would be willing to-if
they're not willing to, if they're concerned, I understand.

S.H.: The thing about the secular school
system is, when I have had the freedom
to do that-I have had the freedom
probably on three different occasions to
give an open altar call-It was a spontaneous thing, where the principal, we're in
the gymnasium, and he said, "Steve, go
for it." He knew what I was about, and he
said, "Go for it." And for him to come
public with that thing would be, if I was
a principal I wouldn't want to bring more
heat on me, especially now that it's
something that we did several years ago.
A.D.: That's why I say, if he would be
willing to. I wouldn't expect you to give
the name or anything like that. But you

might ask him. But, another thing, you
were talking about how the Baptists and
the Catholics are coming, but where are
the Pentecostals-of course, by now the
Pentecostals are involved too-have you
had any testimonies from Catholics that
have come to Christ as a result of this?

S.H.: We've had Catholics; we've had
Jehovah's Witnesses, Muslims, Buddhists.
We had len Muslims saved the other
night in the Revival, they just came
together as a group, and they aU got
saved together. We've had Catholics
come forward. The meetings are
uncanny, because there are nights when
we've had almost seven thousand people
on campus. And the building itself-the
sanctuary-holds two thousand, and then
we have an overflow that holds a
thousand, another overflow that holds
about eight hundred, and we've set up a
big tent outside that will hold over two
thousand. We've had this place just
crawling with people. And you can make
an announcement from the pulpit,
"Where are you from?" This week, by
the way, they're from Norway, Sweden,
Scotland, New Zealand, Gennany, Japan,
Korea-they're here from all over the
world,
all over Latin America,
Argentina, Honduras, Guatemala, it's
just amazing the people that come. But
also, every denomination under the sun.
I remember one night when a large
group of Amish were here from
Pennsylvania, and you know, they just
come. People are hungry.
A.D.: Have you had any testimonies
from Catholics who have left the Catholic Church as a result?

S.H.: I don't know; I really don't keep
up with that, but I know we had-I remember one particular priest from the
area-I don't know the whole story, I
just heard through the grapevine that he
had been ousted because he's moving
into things of the Spirit, and going after
God. The Catholic Church has al ways
pretty much kept an open door to the
charismatic Catholics and those that are
operating and having special meetings
and stuff.
The rest of the interview was of no
great consequence. It ended with HilJ offering to send some videos and books containing his messages, to which I accepted.

CHANGED LIVES
One thing that cannot be discounted
is the claim of thousands of changed lives
and salvation testimonies. As of this writing, the Pensacola leadership claims that
some 100,000 people have been saved as
a result of their ministry. In addition,
there arc reports of marriages being
healed, addictions broken, the demonized
delivered, and physical healings.
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The fact that many people have reported changed lives as a result of their
experiences at Brownsville should cause
us to look carefully at this movement.
These things can be difficult to assess,
simply because all experiences are subjective to the persons that have them.
Still, it's one thing to hear the revival
leadership speak about these things, but
it's something else to hear or read of the
testimonies directly. The following testimonies directly from Brownsville NG
were recorded in Pentecostal Evangel:
Patrick Waters was thrown out of
his house at 19, and fell deeper into a life
of alcohol, drugs, and violence. Working
as a bouncer in a bar led to dealing drugs.
When he entered Brownsville Assembly,
Patrick commented to his father that the
choir sounded like angels singing. During the service, conviction of sin led to
tears, but Patrick had no intention of
changing his lifestyle or vocation. He refused to go to the altar for salvation.
Then Stephen Hill pointed to where
Patrick was seated in the balcony, saying,
"God knows about your drug problem."
Patrick began weeping. His sins raced
through his mind as he pondered the
persons he had turned into junkies. He
knew he had to find peace with God.
As he fell at the altar he felt "evil"
leave him, he said. And when he arose
from the altar, he knew his days of drugs
and alcohol were over.16
Another, similar testimony was also
reported in the same issue of Pentecostal

Evangel:
Although he was raised in church,
Joseph Justiss turned to drugs and the occult rather than to God. He was lured into
homosexuality and later attempted suicide. Nothing-witchcraft, New Age,
promiscuity, drugs-could quell his fear
and anxiety.
He accepted an invitation to attend
the revival at Brownsville Assembly of
God. But during Evangelist Stephen
Hill's message, Joseph sat stone-faced,
attempting to call up evil spirits to hinder
the work of God. He returned the
following night, though tonnented by
more thoughts of suicide. When someone
attempted to pray for him, he stood on
the pew as if trying to scale a wall. He
was trying to escape the conviction and
presence of the Holy Spirit. He darted for
a door, but Hill caught him in the foyer.
There Christians gathered around and
prayed for the young man.
Later in his home, with family
members interceding, the intense warfare
ended and Joseph surrendered fully to
God. He gathered his crystals, witchcraft
books, and CDs into a pile and torched
them. It was the beginning of his new life
11
in Christ.
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The testimonies of changed lives
reach beyond Brownsville's doors. Janice
Wolf, who is compiling the testimonies
for the Pensacola Revival, told me of its
impact upon a small island in the Pacific:
About a year ago there was a pastor
from Guam that came to our church. As a
result of that he wanted Brownsville to
send a team of people to Guam. And we
did; I was part of that team. There were
live of us and we were all lay people.
None of us have any degrees in ministry.
We went to Guam, and we went to Yap,
a little island-l think it's about 600
miles south of Guam. While we were
there there were lots of people saved.
This is a very dark island-black magic
and the whole nine yards. But there were
several people saved. We held meetings
in a little hotel there on the island.
I got a letter this week from the two
missionaries that are there; they really
didn't even know why they were
there-they were not affiliated with any
church-all they knew was that the Lord
said for them to go to Yap. And as a
result of our going there there's a church
rising up there, according to this letter
that I got from her the other day. And
they need help real bad. They need
people that arc grounded in the Word,
because they've got all these new
believers. J think there were three major
tribes there that practice witchcraft.
Linda B. Smith, the program and
youth director at Pine Forest United
Methodist Church in Pensacola, related to
me the effect that the Pensacola Revival
has had on her fellowship. She stated
that, although there are no reports of
physical heatings at her church, there was
a family that has been brought back together. She sent me a copy of Good
News, a Refonned Methodist magazine,
which contained an article on Pine Forest
United Methodist Church and the change
that has occurred there since the pastor
went to Pensacola.
Of course, only time will tell if any
of these testimonies have lasting value,
but Smith states that the article has had a
tremendous impact on the denomination.
Pine Forest United Methodist has received many calls from pastors asking for
help, and has put out a call nationally, to
pray for revival for the denomination by
the year 2000.
Liberal and conservative elements of
the United Methodist Church are currently embroiled in controversy over disputes on issues such as homosexuality,
oridination of women, abortion, and other
issues. Pine Forest United Methodist
hopes that revival in the denomination
will resolve that controversy.

PHYSICAL HEALINGS
One of the often-stated results of the
Pensacola Revival is that of physical
heatings with documentable proof from
medical professionals. In one of his messages, Steve Hill stated quite frankly:
We've had major, major testimonies
of tumors shrinking and disappearing,
with documented evidence from the doctors. 18
After my interview with Steve Hill I
called Rose Compton, John Kilpatrick's
administrative assistant, to get some infonnation on healing testimonies:
Rose Compton: We've had a couple of
people to have them in their hands and
get up on the platfonn and say it, but I've
never received any. And I don't even talk
about healings. People tell me, but until I
have the documented proof in my hand I
don't say anything.
AI Dager: So you don't actually have
anything like that?
R.C.: No. I just haven't been wanting
to-until it's a documented thing, I'm
just not really interested in it.
A.D.: Well, that's wise.
R.C.: I don't mean I'm not interested;

I'm glad they've had heatings, but a lot
of time most healings aren't necessarily
documented anyway. It's just somcbody's been in chronic pain, or they've
had something so and so. Now we have a
lot of testimonies, and I'm going to get
someone to put them in different categories, like healing, and whatever else.
Compton told me that most of the
testimonies come from out of town because most of the people who attend the
services are not from Pensacola, and are
not Brownsville NG members. She
couldn't think of any testimonies of heaJing from Brownsville NO members, but
referred me to her assistant, Lorraine
Brown, whom I called the next day. I
asked her for any healing testimonies that
are verifiable.
After thinking for awhile, Brown
stated that the only thing she had was a
file where people had written to tell what
had happened to them. She couldn't pinpoint anything in particular, but in response to my query about contacting
these people-especially anyone from
Brownsville AlG-she said, "Well, I
don't really know. It would just be kind
of like they told so-and-so who told soand-so, and the word just kind of trickles
in."
She stated that they don't tell people
to contact them or put anything down in
writing, so it's really difficult to know
unless one just happens to hear about
E
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something. She referred me to another
volunteer, Janice Wolf, who has some of
the files. Wolf also could not produce any
documented heatings.
Finishing with Brownsville AlG, I
called Randy Glaubitz, pastor of Woodland Hills AlG in Lawrenceville, Georgia,
who has reported miraculous healings at
his church since he returned from
Brownsville. Glaubitz told me about
Doug Cruey, one of the fellowship's deacons who had been healed of sleep apnea.
I called Cruey, and asked him to give me
his testimony, which follows:
Doug Cruey: For two to three years, I
had been using machines-CPAP
machines-it keeps air pressure to keep
my air passage open so I won't stop
breathing while I'm sleeping. We had a
prayer service one night, and I went
down for prayer. It's unusual, because
the pastor didn't even pray for people
that night; he had the congregation come
down, they just kind of walked through
and had people pray. That particular
night I was more interested in another
lady that had rheumatoid arthritis-I was
praying for her as I went through. But as
I got home, I just felt impressed to leave
my machine off. And for the first time in
years I was able to sleep without it, and I
haven't needed it since.
I was exhausted all the time,
because I just didn't sleep. Every time
I'd try to go to sleep I'd stop breathing
and wake up. It was just devastating as
far as being tired all the time.
One of the things I had talked to the
doctor about at the sleep clinic was
possibly having my tonsils out, because
that would give a little more space. He
wasn't sure if that would give me enough
room or not, and the insurance probably
wouldn't pay for it. So we didn't do that.
A little later, after I had prayer, I said,
"You know, this is amazing. I'm
breathing steadily." My wife had been
up. She said, "You're not stopping
breathing."
I had an appointment with my regular
doctor a month or so after this happened.
I had the sensation of swallowing
something all the time; my throat felt
different. So I asked the doctor to check
my tonsils-now this wasn't an eye, nose
or throat specialist; this was my regular
doctor, a lady. She looked, and her exact
words were, "Well, your tonsils are
atrophic." And I asked what that means.
She said, "Well, it shrunk."
I asked, "How much?"
Her comment was, "We)), actually, I
can't see them at all; they're gone."
I told her I'd been prayed for, and
she seemed a little cool about that. but
she said, "Well, I don't see any medical
reason that this would have happened, so
I'm willing to accept your explanation."

Due to the prohibitive cost, Cruey
has not been back to the sleep center for a
re-evaluation. Just before going to press I
call ed him again and he told me he has
still not had to use the CPAP machine. At
that time alm ost six months had passed
since he last had to use it.
Cruey told me about Stacie Pappenfus . a mem ber at Woodland Hi lls A1G,
whose broken toes were healed as a result
of Pastor Glaub itz's prayer. Ahhough
Cruey gave a good accounting of this
healin g. I called S.ac ie Pappenfus and
asked her to relme her testimony for me:
Stacie Pappenfus: I had hurt my foot on
my bed, and went to the doctor the next
day. And he looked at it iUld said, " It

looks like your toes are broken. You can
go and get an x-ray." There was a lot of
bru is ing. And he said. "With broken loes.
though, there's nothing that we can do
for that, because we can't cast them. All

we can do is give you pain medication
and put you on crutches. "

Pappenfus's mo ther and nex t-door
neighbor saw how badly injured her foot
was. For three day s all she co uld do was
lie down and take pain medication. When
she called her mother to help her go
shoppi ng for groceries. her mother told
her she could do so after she had go ne to
vis it her pastor, Randy Glaubi.z. When
her mothe r came ou t of the pastor' s o f~
fice. Glaubi tz suggested to his wife that
they pray for Pappenfus, who had been
wai ting outside the o ffice:
They began to pray for me-my
mother, the pastor' s wife and the pastor
in his offi ce. They began to pray fo r me
and I fe lt this power that just went
through my body fro m tbe top of my
head all the way down into my foot. It
wns just a power surge that just went
through mc, and it just kind of took my
breath away. And I just began to pray to
the Lord, because I knew it was Hi s
power that was touching me. 1 began to
pray to the Lord, and they got through
pray ing for me, and I heard-you know
how you hear your spiritual voice in your
head-and I heard God say, "Do you
trust meT'
And I was like. "Yeah, I trust you,
Lord; I tru st you."
And again the power went through
me. I heard the Lord say to me-my foot
was wrapped up and had one of those
little skid socks on-and he said, ''fake
off your sock and unwrap your foot."
My foo t was in such pain that I
could hardly touch it or move it, and I
began (Q unwrap it and I was n' t fee ling
any pain. And I unwrapped my foot.
They were looking at it, and the bruise,
which was black. was now green, and
that was disappearing right in front of our

eyes. It went from like a li ght green to a
yell ow until there was no bruise
whatsoever left on my foot. And I started
to wiggle my toes, and ( could wiggle
them- actually wiggle them. When the
doctor told me in his office to wiggle my
toes I wiggled my toes on my other foot,
because it was so painful, I couldn't even
wiggle my toes before. And I got up and
put my full weight on my foot, and it was
healed. There was no pain-nothing.
Doug Cruey sent me several pages of
testimonies of salvation and healin g at
Wood land Hills A1G. One of the more remarkable is that of Dianna Ellis of Tulsa.
Oklahoma. She was not a member of
Wood land Hills A1G, but went under unusual circumstances.
Diann a had been injured in an aulO~
mobile accident in 1993. Suffering from
excruciati ng pain for a lm ost a year, she
fina lly consented to surgery, but the pain
continued unabated. She was talked into
going ' 0 Brow nsvill e by her pas tor, Jeff
Co nnett at Garnett Assembly in Tu lsa,
Oklahoma. But before goin g to Brownsville, Dianna went to her sister Saundra's
church, Wood land Hills A1G, where

stop my leg from moving and then my
right hand started moving. The pastor's
wife, Janean, came over to me and said
not to try to stop it, to just receive the
anOinting. When she said that to me I
went out in the Spirit for the third ti me.
When I sal up after that r leaned against
the wall fo r a long lime and I prayed and
asked God .ha. if He had really healed
me not to let anyone come to help me get
up, but to let me get up on my own
power. (I had not been able to do that
since the acc ident). Then I stood up, all
by myself. and started shouting in the
Spi rit. I was healed! I have been back to
the doctor since I have been horne and he
can find nothing wrong with me; hi s report is th at I am completely whole. III
At the time we went to press I still
was not able to track down any documentation from medi cal sources for any of
the healings. However, I am willing to
accept them at face value for the simple
reason that, as far as healings go, I do not
deny that God still heals today . Even if it
can be proven that someone fabricated
their story, it wouldn 't prove that every~
one had don e so. Nor, fo r tha t matter, if
someone is hea led thro ugh a particular
person' s touch, it doesn 't validate that
person's min is try as bein g of God.
What has impressed me the most is
the fac t th at, after more than two years ,
no hea ling testim oni es co uld be gotten
from Brownsv ille AlG in spite of their
claims that they have doctors document
them .

OTHER CHURCHES RESPOND

Doug Cruey holding CPAP machine after
being healed of sleep apnea.
Photo (;OUttllSY of Doug Cruey

Randy Glaubi tz prayed fo r her. He
anoi nted D iann a with oil , and she was
"slain in the Spi ril. "
When I sat up the second time the
Lord told me to tum my TENS unit off.
My right leg started jerking from the
anoi nting of the Holy Spirit (remember it
was the left leg that was hurt). Prior to
this , I could not lie on my back or sit in
one place for a long time, I could not ride
in a car for any length of time (except to
church and back), but when 1 sat up and
my leg staned jerking, the glory of the
Lord came all over me and then t tri ed to
9

Other Assemblies of God churches
offer testim on ies of inc reased attendance,
salvati ons, changed li ves and healings
simil ar to those of Brownsville AJG after
th e pastors a nd other leaders have been to
Pensacola.
The March 9. 1997 issue of Pellte·
costa l Evallgel, the o ffi cial publi catio n of
the Assembl ies of God. featured a "Revival Report," offering tes timonies from
some o f those c hurc hes.
Firs. As sembly in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa , claims that attendance for their
Sunday ni ght service jumped from 200 to
1.600 on average. This, afte r the paSlor.
Larry Sohn, got ho ld of a vi deotaped
service from Brownsville A1G, rented the
largest big~ screen te levision he cou ld
find, and showed it to the congregation.
"Afte r the tape of the Brownsvill e service
was shown," says th e report. "people left
their pews and fill ed the altars."
In Galena, M issouri, a tow n of just
400 reside nts, Pas tor David Ellsworth
saw attendance at his servi ces rise from
16 to 115 after returning from Pensacol a.

From s mall co ngregati o ns to large,

the Assemblies of God is reponing increased attendance s ince the o utbreak a t
Pensacola.
Space does no t allow for all the testimonies. but the fo ll owing report from one
o f the larger churches in the forefro nt o f
the movement is typical.
Fi rst Assembly of God in Grand

Rapids, Michigan, is pastorcd by M.
Wayne Benson. The cd itor o f that chur-

ch's Lamb Light news letter for July 14,
1996, records th e process o f thi s church's
incorporation into the movem ent:
II is known as the Pensacola OUIpouring. The revival started June 18.
1995. when Brownsville Assembly of
God Pastor John Kilp.urick asked his
frie nd. Assemb li es of God Evangelist
Stephen Hill, to preach on Father's Day
instead of him. due 10 tile reeerU death of
hi s mother. During the service. Rev. Hill
issued an altar call and 1,000 people responded. He then prayed for Pastor Kilpat ri ck. say ing. "more, Lord." He fell to
the floor and laid there for almost four
hours. Since then. five days a week at
about 3:30 p.m., peop le nrc linoo up outside Brownsvi ll e Assembly's front doors
to attend the 7 p.m. services.
Some come as far away [sicJ as
Austral ia, Korea. Brazil. and Uganda.
The same Hol y Spirit that brought
revival to Brownsville Assembly is
vis iting His people at Gra nd Rapids First
Assembly of God. 20

Paul Kopcnkoskey, DireclOr o f Commun ication s for Grand Rap ids First As-

sembl y of God,

also chronicl es

the

Impac t of the Pensacola movement upo n
his church:
In May l1996J. Pastor Benson and
hi s wife, Kathy, lraveled to Brownsville
Assembly of God in Pen sacola. Fla.
where rev ival services ha ve been held
since Fntl!cr' s Day in 1995. People arc so
hungry for God thai they o ft en show up
several hours before weekday services
begin at 7 1'.111. Between 150-500 accept
Christ in each of Brownsv ill e' s services.
While there. Pastor Benson received
prayer for a nodule thai had been found
on his voca l cord. The Lord g loriou sly
healed him. And morc. Brownsville
Pastor John Kilpatrick and Evangelist
Steve Hill prayed for God's anointing
over Pastor Benson. For 45 minutes. the
Holy Spirit moved in a dimension Pastor
Benson hnd not experienced. " I felt like
the three of us were sw irling around the
room, Iikt.! the voncx of a whirlpool."
Pastor Benson reca ll ed. "I felt as though
my body was being pullt.!d apart. The
Holy Spirit said. ·Wayne. I'm just
crucifying your nes h. ,,,21

Pastor Benson 's testimony de mon strates the power behind thi s movement.

In a sermon given on June 9, 1996, Benson described h is own experien ce o f receiving the "impartatio n" in the office of

John Kilpatrick at Pensacola:
Th at morn ing I got up off my
back-afternoon, actuall y. "Kathy." f
said, "what happened?" She told me
what she saw. Of course, I didn't see
anything; it happened to her. I was
·'gone."
We were there for probabl y forty
minutes or so. in the office. From that
lime until this I have been aware of the
power of God in a new way.
Now I'm not going to tell you they
gave it 10 me. because that's not ri ght.
TIley didn't give il to me. But God used
them to anoim me to lay hands. The
River began to flow.22

I called a number of other pas tors in
Pensaco la to gel their impress io ns of th e
Revival. As expec ted , I received mixed
rev ie ws . One of the most supportive o f
the Revival is Addison Pead en , pastor of
Abundant Life Church. He was the first I
called at rando m , a nd it turned o ut th at he
served as interim pastor at Brownsv ille
AlG just prio r to Kilpatrick's appoint ment.
Peade n, 60. descri bes his church as

Full Gospel Bapti st, affi li ated with th e
Sout he rn

Baptis t Convention.

He has

high praise for John Kilpatrick:
Pastor Kilpatrick was a well prepared man . I think his degrees come
from Southeastern Bibl e College. which
is in Lakeland. with the Assemblies of
God, and he was just a well-trained nnd
prepared young man when he came. And
he was morc mature than hi s age .... He·s
just a greal man in the Lord.
Penden told me of Kilpatrick' s desire
for revival and how he had prayed for
some lime for it to corne. As for the Revival. he says:
I Ihink it' s the greatest thing Ihal 's
ever happened to Pensacola. Florida. and
I have mind going back fifl y-fi ve years
to lhings around here, and I just pray that
it continues from now until the Lord returns. I rea ll y do.
Not all the religious leaders in the
commu nit y agree. A number of pasto rs
w ith whom I spoke feel that the ac tivities
are unsc riptural. All of them to ld me that
the Pensacola Revival is no t hav ing as
great an impact on the community as the
leaders hip would have us believe.
One pastor told m e th at the cr im e
a nd the prostitution in the area has not dimini shed s ig nifi cant ly , if at a ll.

to

I spoke with Monsi g nor James Amos

o f the Roman Ca tholic Archdiocese of
Pensaco la in o rder to fin d out how the
Revival has impacted the Catllolic Church
there :

James Amos: I kn ow that large numbers
of people come, mostl y though from the
Southeast, I guess. I know they line up to
get in. There's 11 premium on space over
there. I've never been to it, and I do
know some people who have been there,
and they seem to be uplifted by what
they have heard and the experience. I just
kind of have a genera l feeling thai
whatever brings people to pray is good.
Al Dager: Have any of the pari shioners
that you know of gone there? Have they
come back with any reports?
J.A,: I've never gouen any dircct repans:

some of the people that I know have been
members o f my pari sh, but they haven'l
given any specifi c description about what
happened over there. They seem to be
pleased wi th their experience.

A.D,: They' re stili remaining in the
Catholi c Church. though'!
J.A.: Oh, yeah.
A.D.: You haven't lost anybody to the
Brownsville church or to any Olhers?

J.A,: Not that I know of. Although I hear
stori es so metimes about what a large perccntage o f some charismatic-some of
these evangelical groups- I hear stones
abou t what a large percentage of them
arc former Catholic people. but I have
not , in my experi ence , J don'l know the
names of a 101 of them.
A.O: So you wouldn't say that it has im pacted your parish in particul ar?

.1.A.: Not to my knowledge. no.
I thanked the Monsignor and called
Fa ther O li ver Barrctt, the pas tor of St.
A nn ' s, the Catholi c c hurc h closest to
Brow nsv ille AlG. He to ld me that the rev ival h as had lillie o r no impac t in hj s
area in tcrms o f soc ia l c hange, and that
nearly all thc peo ple arc from out of
tow n. When I asked if any of his parishioners had gone to the Reviva l he replied
that one had , but they sa id they wouldn't
go again . They fclt (ha t there was too
muc h pressure put o n them through the
"slain-in-the-Spirit" thing.
The assessm e nt by these two Catholi c pri es ts is s imil ar to that by some o Cthe
non-Catho li c pas tors in Pensacola, Those
that arc favorably disposed (award the

Revival speak very hi ghly of it; those not
ravorably di sp osed (aw ard it pretty much
state the same objec ti o ns. None have noticed a great sp iritual impact upo n the lo cal co mmun ity. as is c la imed by the
Pe nsaco la Revi val leadership,
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A/G LEADERSHIP FOLLOWS
Because of the visibility of Brownsville Assembly of God and its impact
upon other churches, the denomination's
leadership has looked into it. Overwhelmingly, it seems, they are willing to
endorse it, some more cautiously than
others.
This endorsement seems to have resulted from General Superintendent Thomas Trask's and
other leaders'
attendance in Pensacola. They have also
been at a meeting at the Mel Tillis Theater in Branson, Missouri, and at a special
meeting held in Springfield, Missouri,
where the Assemblies of God is headquartered.
John Davis, a former youth director
for the Southern Missouri District of the
Assemblies of God, invited John KiJpatrick to Springfield to bring the experience La Assemblies of God ministers. The
meeting was held at Central Assembly of
God church. which could accommodate
the 1200 to 1500 pastors that showed up.
The meeting impressed the denomination's leadership. As a result, the November 10, 1996 edition of Pentecostal
Evangel was dedicated almost entirely to
the Pensacola Revival.
In the July 28 edition, Hal Donaldson. Editor of Pelllecostal Evangel, reported on the meeting in Springfield,
cautioning his readers not to dismiss the
Revival:
... May we be preoccupied with praying
this revival sweeps across our nation;
may we be consumed by a personal
hunger for God. This time, let's leave the
scrutiny to someone else and ask God to
have his way.
The
people
of Brownsville
Assembly of God believe this spiritual
awakening has already begun in
America. And those of us who attended
the meeting in Springfield are more
convinced than ever.23
In another edition of Pentecostal
Evangel, several officers of the Assemblies of God voiced similar sentiments.
Thomas Trask speaks of the Revival affecting not only many AJG churches, but
others:
The prophet Hosea spoke about it in
Hosea 9:7 and Peter spoke about it in I
Peter 2: 12-that is. a day of "visitation."
Many of our churches are witnessing a
visitation from the Lord. This is not confined just to the Assemblies of God. but
to those who are hungering and thirsting.
I am seeing and hearing it from ministers
and laity alike. 24
As it was with the Early Church,
they were waiting upon the Lord when

the day of their "visitation" took place:
"When the day of Pentecost was fully
come" (Acts 2: I).
It is without question a time of
visitation, a time of restoration, and a
time of multiplication. And, it is from the
Lord. These times are resulting in the
glorification of God the Father. Jesus
Christ His Son, and the Holy Spirit,25
The Assemblies of God leadership
leans heavily in favor of the Pensacola
Revival, but that favor is not unanimous
by any means. The problem we have in
relating any of the negative input from
leadership is that those opposed to the
Revival have been warned not to speak
against it. This includes at least one district superintendent, several professors at
Assemblies of God colleges, and other
Assembly of God pastors. The climate of
fear for speaking out is almost palpable. 1
did not feel it in the best interests of these
brethren to name them or to quote them.
Suffice it to say that they have serious
problems with the unbiblical methodology based on the concept of a "new
thing"-a new revelation-of God's work.
As news of the Pensacola Revival
continues to spread, more and more
church leaders are finding their way to
Brownsville AJG's services. Where this
will ultimately lead, and the degree to
which it wilJ result in a nation-wide or
world-wide impact, remains to be seen.
At this point it appears to be having an
even greater impact than that of the Toronto Blessing.

IN THE BEGINNING
When on Father's Day, 1995, Steve
Hill, then recently returned from London,
was given the podium to share his experiences and to lead the congregation into
what he called the "impartation," something both extraordinary and not so extraordinaryoccurred.
The not-sa-extraordinary thing was
the lack of any great response by the congregation to Hill's message and zealous
prompting. The truly extraordinary thing
was the publicity that followed the notso-extraordinary thing to make it seem
extraordinary. Unlike subsequent messages, Hill's message that day was not
evangelistic, or even a teaching based
upon God's Word. Rather, it was largely
anecdotal, stressing the signs and wonders he claims to have witnessed in his
ministry, and particularly since going to
London.
In that message, Steve Hill repeatedly told the congregation what to expect
from the impartation at his hands. At the
conclusion, he had an altar call for salva11
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tion, to which eight people responded. He
~en turned his attention to the congregation and simply asked for those that
wanted a touch from God to come forward. A few hundred responded. At that
point, we pick up Hill's address:
Now those of you that have come
forward, I want to pray with you. Just because someone falls to the ground does
not make them spiritual. But I want to
tell you, friends, there's nothing wrong
with it, okay?
You may just stand there and
receive. That's beautiful. No one's
pushing anybody down. You may just
stand there and receive. But there's an
impartatio.n going along-some of you
are not gomg to understand this.
A description of Hill's initial impartation illustrates how he fervently works
to induce people to fall down. That description, transcribed from a video of the
1995 Father's Day service, follows.
.1 chose t.o present verbatim a large
portlon of hiS first excursion into the
audience. Each subsequent excursion is
described briefly, but the reader will undertand more fully what took place each
time after the first description. In fairness
to the Brownsville people, nothing is embellished; nothing is understated. The following is an objective and accurate
rendering of the "impartation" portion of
the service.
How many want to be prayed for
this morning? [Raises his hand.] Some of
us are [barely raises hand].
Everyone who would like a
refreshing from the Lord-you'd like
God to touch your Iife-J want you to
come forward. just stand right in here.
The people who had gone forward
for the salvation altar call get up to leave.
Fill this whole area, friends.
And I'd like the musicians to play
"The Name of the Lord is a Strong
Tower." Y'all know that?
And I want to stay on this song for
awhile. okay? Rather than moving,
because it's going-we're going to stick
with it because I don't want them to be
singing other songs and changing. Let's
just stay with this song, okay? Why don't
you just start it, Richard?
As the musicians sing, most of the
congregation goes forward.
Now this is what we're doing this
morning. We're running into the sheltering arms of the Lord. That's why we're
singing this song. I told them not to
change the song for awhile. Just stay
with this one song. We're running into
the arms of Jesus.
Now if someone falls next to you,
work with me, okay? Just work with me.

If someone falls right in front of you,
help them down to the ground. We don't
have people that are hun, by the way. If
somebody falls on you , don't worry
about it. There's a lot of folks here. Let's
enjoy the presence of the Lord, friends.
Hallelujah.

TIle repetitious chorus continues;
Hill joins in.

Go after the Lord, now! Go after the
Lord! Sweet Jesus!
Hill goes into the audience, touches
people on the forehead with one or two
fingers (in some cases with his whole
hand, or witll his hands along side of people's heads), and begins to shou t as he
goes from onc person to another:
Now Lord! More! More! More! Jesus! Now Lord! Fire! Fire! Fire ! Fire!
Now! Now Jesus! Fire! Now! Now!
Now! Now! More! More! More! Now!
Now Jesus! Now! Now Jesus! Now!
More! More! More! Let Him melt you!
ut Him melt you! Now! Nowl More!
More! Morel Now! Now! Now! More!
More! More! You're going to receive.
siSler! Now! Now! Now! Now! Now!
Now Jesus! More! More! More ! More!
More! Now Jesus! More Lord! More!
More! Morel More! More! More! More!
More! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Now! Fire!
Fire! Fire! Fire!
Hill continues in this vein for several
more minutes; he begins to perspire profuse ly. As he touches people, mos t stand
still ; eight women and one man go down.
He gets back on stage, shaking his head,
wav in g off the sin gers.
Look this way! Friends, listen! This
is happening exactly like every single

one or our services. What is happening?
It 's just a trick ling going on. It's almost
there's a river go ing by and some of us
ure doing this [mimicS trcading water].
Stay wi th what the Lord is dOing. We've
had the Lord move li ke thi s just gently,
and then the power of God hits, friends,
and I want to tell you. it is the most spectacular presence of the Lord! How many
of you believe in the power of God?
There's peoplc already down here, recciving from the Lord-receiving miracles from the Lord! Wail on the Lord
right now! Go after the Lord!
Hill goes back into the audience and
repeats the impartation for several more
minutes. No onc goes down. He gelS back
on stage.
The Lord just spokc to me right here
In Ihis section-right here in this section
(pointing to an area opposite from where
he was). I want everyone right here to go
after the Lord ri ght now. Go after the
Lord.

[Speaking to people on the other
side of the audience from where he was
standing]: Don't everybody over here run
over here. Stay where you're at. Right
here! Right here! Right here! Right here!
Richard, lead us in that.
Hill agai n goes back into the audience and confers the impartation for several more minutes. Five men and two
women fall down. Pastor Kilpatrick takes
the microphone from the pulpit and begins extolling the great things that he sees
happening: ''I've never experienced anything like it," he says. 1l,is appears to
disturb Hill who se nses the people's attention has been diverted from what he is
doing. Hill gets on stage and takes over.
Pastor! Some of you, if you had any
idea what the Lord is about to do for
you! Just get back! I've had God hit people already in this place-thrown them to
the ground! They're in heaven right now!
They're not in Pensacola: they're in
heaven right now! Just stay open to the
Lord!
I questioned Hill's use of the word
"already." By now almost half an hour
had passed and very few had fallen down
or had shown signs of anything takin g
place. Many were lookin g around, some
were standing fervently, heads back, eyes
closed. anns upraised, hoping for something to happen to them.
People start to file out. Hill urges
them, "Don't leave ! Don 't leave!" Then,
again, Hill goes back into the audie nce
for several more minutes. This time one
man and three women go down. He gelS
back on stage.
Hey! It's gening deeper. friends!
It's gelling deeper! Getting deeper! I'm
going to pray right in here! Don't leave!
We've had the Lord pour out His Holy
Ghost en masse! I'm talking about.
friends, where He just came down in the
meeting! Don't leave! Sweet Jesus!
Sweet Jesus!
Hill goes back into the audience for
several more minutes. Two men and one
woman fall down under his touch. He
takes hold of a man, puts one hand on his
head, the other on his shoulder, and appears to shake him violently, pulling him
to the ground. (He didn't usuall y do thtS,
though; for the most part he put his fingers or hands on people's foreheads with
little pressure.)
While lean ing forward to touch
someone, Pastor Kilpatrick backs up, appears to trip over the fi rst step of lhe
stage and falls backwards. He con tinues
to lie there for some time. Hill approaches a man who is o?viousl y in a~
emotional state and yells, More, more,
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etc. at him. Sensing that the man is about
to go down, he takes him by the hand and
leads him onto the stage for everyone to
see. Hill backs away from the man and
waves his hands at him Benny Hinn style,
yelling, "Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! More! More! More! More!
More! More! Fire! Fire! Fire ! Fire! Jesus!
Jesus! Jesus ! Jesus! Now! Fire! Fire!
Fire! More! More! More! More! More!
More Jesus! More Jesus! More Jesus!
More Jesus! More! More! More ! More!
More! More! Jesus! Jesus!"
The man doesn't go down, but with
his head and amlS raised he walks past
Hill toward the steps. Hill and another
man grab him and bring him back to the
pUlpit. Hill turn s to someone and says,
"Brother! Got a microphone?"
Someone hands the man a microphone. Hill asks him, "What's happening?"
The man cannot answer, but, with his
eyes closed und onc hand across his forehead, he begins an utterance in
"tongues." Hill begins to work on the
man some more to no avai l. Finally, he
walks away from the man who leaves the
stage weep in g.
Friends, let me explain something.
We may pray with you, and you think,
"Well, nothing happened." No ,no.no,
nO ,no,no! NO,no,no,no,no,no! That's not
what God's in to. What are you looking
for? You don'l know what you're looking for. We don't know what we're after.
Stay in Ihe river! Stay in the river! You
don't know what God has prepared for
you!
But Hill had already told the people
what (0 expect. His constanl references to
falling down "under the power" had set
the stage for this fai lure. Why did he
bring the man up if he did not expect
something to happen-specifically, for
the man to fall under the "anointing"? He
continued by implying that, just because
nothing happened at that moment, did not
discount that somethin g might happen to
(he man later:
We had one person prayed for,
nothi ng happened-they said--<:ame
back. and voltage of electricity was just
flowing there-{the pastor's out for the
count, by the way! 1 don't know if you've
seen it.) (A smattering of applause.]
Friends. stay with us! Stay with us!
This is exact ly gone on in all the
services. There's times-there was onc
time right here. when the Hol y Ghost
started hining-how many were in that
just a few minutes ago when thc Holy
Spirit started-look at these ~olks (no
view, but hc turns to the other SIde of the
stage right away}.
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The Holy Ghost just hit, right there,
just one right after another, hitting these
people. [This did not take place where he
was working at the moment, because
very few people there evidenced
anything.]
Can God do things like that? You
talk to the folks afterwards, they say
things like, "Sweet Jesus! Sweet Jesus!"
Stay in it, man! Come on, stay in it!
The singers start again on their repe~
titious song as Hill goes back into the
audience. This time, several go down:
two men and 18 women. After several
minutes he goes back on stage.
I will stay here as long as we're
praying, friends. Just go after the Lord!
You may be saying, "Well, what
about me?" God's watching you, sis!
God's watching you, brother! You're
going to be touched; you I re going to be
touched! There's a lot of folks here. I'm
having the time of my life! I'm having
the time of-'cause people that are
around me going, "Do you know who
that is? Do you know what her problem
was?" I like that statement: "Do you
know what her problem was?" Allelujah!
Sweet Jesus!
[To the musicians]: Do you know
any camp meeting songs?

The singers begin to sing, "Soon and
Very Soon" as Hill continues:
Those of you in the back, work your
way up through here, come on.
HiIJ goes back into the audiencc.
Two men and four women fall. One little
girl falls, but he picks her up immediately
and asks, "Did you lose all your
strength?" She nods. Hill gets back on
stage and waves to the singers to stop.
f want all the children! All the little
children! I told them make room right
here for all the little kids.
Heather! Come on up here. sis!
Heather, come here. All the little
children, right here. Rest of you just stay
in the presence of the Lord. Some of you
have a touch from God coming.
All the little children, J want right
over here.
Some of you are thinking, "The way
this thing is going, I'm never going to get
prayed for." Friends, let me tell you what
I've seen happen. As the people wait on
the Lord-as they wait on the Lordthere have been times when I have turned
to a crowd, and literally just walked
through, and everyone was just hit
everywhere by the power of God, 'cause
they waited on the Lord.
Kids, J want you all right through
here. You with me, Travis? It's Travis,
right? What's your name? Eric. Where's
Travis? Get over here, Travis! Where?
Good. Hallelujah!
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Now, kids, I want all you children
to look at me. Were y'all in children's
church? Okay, I'm going to be praying
for you, okay? Some of you are going to
be filled with the Holy Spirit, that aren't
filled. You're going to be filled with the
Holy Spirit. One little girl who was eight
years old-her parents brought her to
me-I touched her, she went out to the
ground, her hands went up, she began
speaking in tongues, and her mom and
dad went bananas! I mean they
just-they were sitting there watching
her, filled with the Holy Ghost instantly!
Others of you, I'm going to pray for you,
you're going to lose--okay, you're going
to fall to the ground. Don't worry about
it. You're going to love it. The Lord is
touching your life.
How many of you want Steve to
pray for them? Come on; come on down
here. All the kids down here.
And I want all the parents, you go
after the Lord, okay? We may begin
doing this here, and He begins to fall
right over there! Sweet Jesus!
Kids, I want you to just think about
Jesus right now.

Hill begins the impartation upon the
children, occasionally touching some
adults. A few fall down; most don't. In
all, two men, four women and one little
girl fall down. Hill stops and goes back to
the microphone.
During our meetings, parents, make
sure the kids-push them up front. By
(he end of these things, they'll be leading
the whole thing! They'll be leading it!
Hill leaves the children and goes
back to thc adults. This time more people
begin to fall down-sixteen women and
five little girls. Three men and five boys
also go down. The crowd has thinned out,
many having left the building or gone
back to their pews. Hill goes down with a
loud cry. He gets up and, after some
more impartation, goes back to the platfonn.
Man, that's awesome! Wait upon
the Lord! I like it when the crowd starts
thinning out. Then the Lord starts coming down. We were at one church, twothirty in the afternoon-a church about
nine hundred-two-thirty in the afternoon- there was only like two hundred
people left. And I told the church, I said,
"The last shall be first." About two-thirty
in the afternoon, all heaven-I mean all
heaven came down. And that night, that
night, they shared with the rest of the
congregation what happened at twothirty.Oh!
{Pointing to his left]: God has just
moved over here! Lord, have mercy! I
want to pray with every single person
now! How many of you kids have been
prayed for? Did God touch your life?

»
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There is no visible response. Hill
points to someone out of view and says.
"Reconstructed his life."
Again, Hill goes back into the audi~
ence. Since he began. two hours have
passed. The tape fades to black with no
great signs or wonders having taken
place, and most of the congregation hav~
ing left.

THE POSITIVE
One thing that may be said about
Kilpatrick and Hill: they earn their keep
through hard work and a grueling schedule. Hill has preached four nights per
week since the Father's Day. 1995, meet~
ing. as well as traveling to other meetings
during non-Revival nights. The Brownsville AlG Revival meetings last from
7:00 P.M. until after midnight.
Steve HilI has stated that he minis~
lers until early morning. returning home
at 2:00 A.M .• only to rise at 5:00 A.M. to
pray for the next evening's message.26
Prior to the Revival he was a travelling
~vangelist for the Assemblies of God.
One may question the Pensacola
leadership's methods and beliefs, but one
cannot question their zeal. Nor could we
apply Romans 10:2 to their zeal without
compromising the context of that Scrip~
ture. Still, there does seem to be a misplaced zeal that is so desirous of revival
that many extrabiblical phenomena coming in Jesus' name are accepled without
proper testing by God's Word. This has
given rise to much criticism from those
both within and outside the Assemblies
of God.
To the critics of the Pensacola Revival I would say that we cannot disregard the positive reports. There are quite
a number not only from the leadership of
Brownsville AlG. but from other A/O
churches and churches of other philosophical persuasions-both charismatic
and non-charismatic. There are many who
are claiming that their lives have been
changed for the better after having been
touched by the Pensacola Revival.
It is because of certain problems that
exist within any popular movement that
we may tend to overlook or disregardeven denigrate-the testimonies of those
who claim to have been touched by God
through those movements. Because of so
many overblown claims in the past, a
kind of cynicism arises. We ask, "Yeah.
but how long will it last?" "Is he really
saved, or was it just an emotional response to an emotional message?"
It would be presumptuous on our
part to discount such testimonies without
testing the claims. For there is no doubt

that last in g good results seem to be in
evidence within this movement. Again,
however, only time will tell.
One of the problems in attempting to
analyze these things is the assu mption
that. because of its links (however tcnu·
ous) to the Toronto Blessing, the Pen sa·
w la Revival must be the sa me thing in
every respect. But this isn't true.
We must be careful to distinguish be·
tweell those things that result from the
preaching of the Word and those that resu lt frolll experiences. Judging from the
Revival messages we have observed, they
arc ge nerally based a ll the preac hing of
repentan ce in co nformity with God' s
Word. His Word will not retu rn vo id; it
will accomplish what He has sent it to do
in the hearts of those who hear it (Isaiah
55: 11). It is to this evangelistic message
that man y of the people are respo nding.
By the admission of John Arnott, Toronto
Airport Christ ian Fello ws hip 's pastor,
this is not the same message people hear
there. This is a major difference between
Toronto and Pensaco la.
Before the impartation is entered into
lhe people have already co me forward in
response to the evangelistic message.
Anything that occurs subsequent to that
message-impartation and delivcrancearc distinct fro m the message, and must
be judged apart from the message.
True, much o f what is occurri ng may
not be of God. I perceive that the world,
the n es h and the devil are much in evi·
dcnee. Yet while it may be of the n csh, or
even of the devil, more than of God, we
must be careful not to judge the hea rt s of
the individuals involved.
However, we may-indeed we mustjudge teachings and practices. And these
cannot be judged accurately apart from
God's Word. We agree with the Pensaco la leade rsh ip that we must not judge
something to be not of God merely be·
cause it has no precedent in Scripture.
God Illay work in individllal lives in unprecedented ways. But we also must not
judge so mething to be of God mere ly be·
cause it results in changed lives for the
beller, particularly when it is presented as
a " new move" which all must accept.
Nothing without precedent in Scripture
call be mandated or even promoted.

THE NEGATIVE
Ju st as it wou ld be presumptuou s to
suppose that every aspect of the Pensaco la Revival must be judged as evil, it
wou ld be presumptuous to assume that
everyt hing must be judged as good. It is
no more proper to assume only good than
it is to assume only bad . And I don't

mean acknowledging that demoni c influences may be manifesting on occasion. I
mean there arc problems with some of
the teachings and methodologies that arc
practiced at Brownsville NO, as well as
some of the manifestations that are atlIib·
uled 10 Ihe Holy Spirit.
To Ihe leadership I would offer Ihi s
caution: li slen to the critics. Not everything they say is in error. Much of what
they say should be heeded.
It is on this basis Ihat I urge Ihe proponents of the Pensacola Revival 10 con·
sider some important truths. The foundalion for thi s crit ique is based sole ly on
God's Word, and it is imperative that His
Word be the final arbiter of truth regardin g all doctrine and practice.
Everyth in g that comes in the name
of God-whelher "uly of God or
not-<:arrics with it certain problems,
particularly when it comes to discerning
whelher or not Ihal Ihing is of God. There
are only three sou rces for all spiritual
teachings and practices: God, Satan and
man. Often it is difticult to distinquish
the source, and thi s for several reasons.
First, the human heart is deceptive.
Our religi ous spirit convinces us that liturgy and ritual. or special methods of
ministering. have an effect on God. But
apart from what He commands in Hi s
Word, all methods arc fruitless appeals to
human pride. When we believe that God
will act because we do or say somethin g
specific, we arc attempt ing to control God.
The excuse for this approac h is found in
an erroneous application of I Corinthians
14: 32, which is oflen rendered "the Spiri t
of the prophets is su bject to the prophets." This is meant to imply that the
prophets can co ntrol the manifestations
of the Hol y Spirit. In truth, however. the
full text stales that the spirits (plu ral) of
all the proph ets are subject to testing by
all Ihe prophets:
Lef the prophets speak fl"'o or three,
and lef the other judge.
If any Ihing be revealed to anorher
that sirrc:th by.leillrefirsc hold his peace.
For ye ilia), all proph esy one by aile,
chal (11/ may {earll, alld all may be
comforted.
And Ihe spirils of the prophels are
subjeci to 'he prophets.
Fo r God is I/OC the alllhor of confusiOI/, bl({ of peace, as ill all churches of
the saims. (I Corinthians 14:29·33)

Thus. those who insist that their
teachings and practices not be tc stcd or
judged are deceiving those who must test
them. The reason for the confus ion that
surrounds much of the subjec ti ve aspects
o f charismatic manifestat ions is that peo14

pie are intimidated into nol judging. Even
the "prophets"-the leaders of denominations and the ordained mini sters of the establishment churches-are afraid to
judge. Why? Because they are not sure
themselves of the spiritual authority of all
believers to judge these thi ngs. Also, they
lack discernment to understand. They become paralyzed with fear or uncertainty,
and thus do not take a stand when needed.
Second, Satan comes as an angel of
light, and his ministers as ministers of
rightcousness (II Corinthians II: 15). Satan 's deceptions arc not the same for
God's people as they are for thc unsaved.
The whole world lies in wickedness that
is palpable and overt. For Ihose who love
holiness or desire Lo follow God, Satan's
deceptions come in the name of Christ
and produce what appear to be good fruit.
The objecti ve is to lead steadily away
from tru th into spiritual error so that
o ne's faith may be sub verted or, at best,
comprom ised. Wh il e those deceptions
come in the name of Jesus with power,
Ihey cannO l be validaled by God's Word.
Thus, those who do not adhere to God's
Word as the only authority for doctrine
and practice may be deceived, believing
Ihal Ihe good Ihey prod uce is pleasing
God when, in fact, it is rebellion equal to
that of the strange fire offered by Sau l.
Third, God's ways are not man's
ways.
For III)' thoughts are /10/ your
(houg/us, neither a re )'0111' ways m)' ways,
saifh lhe LORD.
Fo r as the heavens are higher than
fhe earlh, so (l/'e 111)' ways higher Ilum
your way ...., alld my th oughts thall yOllr
thoughts.
For as the rain com eth down, and
the snow from heavell . aud relllrtlelh 1101
thirher, but ware reth the earth, alld
maker/! it bring forth arid bud. thar it ma),
give seed to the sower, OIltl bread 10 the
ea le r; (Isaiah 55:8-10)

This Scripture is often quoted lO affirm thal we cannot understand God, and
therefore we cann ot judge what is of God,
or of Satan, or of the nesh. But if those
who think thu s would read but one ve rse
further they would see that God does
make Hi s ways known to Hi s people:
So shall my word be lhal goelh jorlll
of my mowh: it ShllllllOI relJlm /11110
me void, bid if shall accomplish rll(1/
which I please, and it shall prosper ill the
thing wherelo I senl il. (Isaiah 55: 11)
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In other words, while God is insccu t·
able, and we call not know anything about
Him apart from what He reveals of H i m ~
self, His Word has been given so that we
may know and understand His working
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and His will. Therefore, all He does will
be in confonnity with His Word. To put it
simply, whatever is important for God's
people to know will be found in His
Word. If it is not in His Word it is not important. If, therefore, someone brings a
teaching or practice in the name of the
Lord. but it cannot be verified by His
Word, His people are not to be bound to
it. Unless some experience or teaching is
clearly delineated as either a command or
a proscription in Scripture, it may be accepted or rejected on an individual basis.
It is not to be imposed on either an individual or a corporate basis. However, it
must be in conformity with the fruit of
the Spirit and the whole counsel of God.
I believe in the manifestations of the
gifts of the Holy Spirit. I believe that
proper discernment of spirits and the casting out of demonic spirits is a legitimate
ministry. But it is also apparent that much
of what passes as discernment and deliverance is a fleshly attempt to emulate
those gifts. Any truthful Pentecostal will
admit that much of what passes as tongues
and other gifts of the Spirit are really the
flesh at work. This does not by any means
discredit the true work of the Holy Spirit.
But some people are so hungry for an experience they will often try to manipulate
the Holy Spirit. And if nothing happens,
well they'll just make it happen.
A certain amount of pride enters in,
which results in a blindness (0 criticism:
"God told me, I've experienced his touch,
and no one will convince me otherwise!"
Not only that. there often comes a spirit
of defiance and a penchant not only to reject those who bring the light, but even to
curse or ridicule them. When we are beyond correction because we assume that
good results unequivocally prove God's
blessing, we are being prideful. Next
comes the fall. So I would urge the reader
to receive the following concerns in the
spirit of love with which they are offered.
If my words seem harsh at times it is not
for contentiousness, but for genuine concern that the leaders of the Pensacola Revival have allowed themselves to be
influenced by others whose doctrines are
not so pure.
I say this because of the biblical basis upon which most of their Assemblies
of God background rests. No one would
dispute that these men hold to the basic
tenets of the Faith. But, for one reason or
another, they have been persuaded to
augment their Pentecostal and evangelical foundation with subjective charismatic religious practices that are not part
of their tradition or Scripture.
&i&
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SOME PROBLEMS
With these things in mind, I wish to
address some of the disturbing aspects of
the Pensacola Revival. It is not possible
to address every instance of these problems manifesting themselves; the best I
can do is offer a few examples from
among those that I have observed.
This has nothing to do with judging
any individual's heart or experiences, but
rather some directions the Revival has
taken which hinder the true work of the
Holy Spirit.

Problem #1 - SpIritual Warfare
Knowing the aberrations of modern
deliverance practices, I am greatly concerned about the method of spiritual warfare at Brownsville AJG. This method is
not found in Scripture or even in Pentecostal tradition. It is based on a faulty understanding of spiritual warfare. This is
not to say that everything taught and
practiced is in error, but much is. And
much is made of such spiritual warfare at
Brownsville NO, particularly on behalf
of the Revival.
Satan and his demons are said to be
attempting to destroy what God is doing
at Brownsville. The answer seems to be
employment of a methodology that grew
out of modern deliverance practices.
A disturbing aspect of this spiritual
warfare is the haphazard approach of
what I call "shotgunning" into the spiritual realm. This consists of railing against
perceived demonic powers believed to be
surrounding the premises, and claiming
victory over every detailed problem that
mayor may not exist (just to cover all the
bases). This creates an end-around the
Holy Spirit, placing the warfare in the
hands of the people who are largely ignorant of what they are railing against.
Whether or not demons are present,
no one can really say. Those who lead
these things give airs as if they have
some special discernment when they are
as much in the dark as the rest of the people. Thus, they employ psychospiritual
techniques and other fleshly methods,
working themselves into a frenzy to expel
the demons. Visually, it is not dissimilar
to voodoo attempts to exorcise demons.
In truth, the only way to confront demonic spirits is by the biblical model:
should they. on occasion, clearly manifest themselves, they may be addressed
under the true anointing of the Holy
Spirit, and commanded to leave. To haphazardly address demonic spirits is nowhere found in Scripture and is a
dangerous and presumptuous practice.

Of course, the argument for this
method is that it is not forbidden by
Scripture. However, II Peter 2:9-22 and
Jude 1:3-21 are reason enough not to do
so. And, again, anything that is important
for believers to know regarding doctrine
and practice is found in Scripture. If it is
not in Scripture it is not important, and
should not form the basis for ministry.
There is no basis for shotgunning demands and claims into the spirit realm,
particularly against the principalities and
powers of this world. This is a method
used by those who hold a mistaken idea
of the spirit realm. That idea is based on
Greek and Roman mythology. It has been
integrated into the Church through the
apostasy of the Roman Catholic system,
and passed down to Protestantism due to
lack of understanding. This erroneous
concept fonns the basis for Brownsville
NG's intercession services.

An Intercession Service
The following is an accurate account
of an intercessory prayer meeting at
Brownsville NG, taken from a video of
that service. It is not embellished, nor is it
toned down in any way.
In August, 1996, John Kilpatrick
spoke of how he had for some time, even
before the Revival, been the target of
witches who sought to pull him down.
They had threatened to cause a scandal
and to slander him. One night, he said,
witches came into the service dressed in
black, blue and white garb, waving
horses tails and other charms in an effort
to hamper God's work. Evidently the
witches even went to New Orleans
(where it is said witchcraft is the strongest in the United States) to bring in
"heavyweights" to ruin the Revival. Kilpatrick then introduced two women who
claimed to be Christian psychotherapists
and credentialed ministers, and who work
in the area of "deliverance."
These women told the congregation
that what they have in the Revival is purity and holiness. They had felt the demonic there, but the prayers of the
congregation had washed it out. They encouraged the congregation to ask the
Lord to "make you sensitive to demonic
powers in the service."
Where is the biblical precedent for
this? Demon-chasing has become fashionable of late among the so-called "deliverance ministries." Every conceivable
problem-every sin-is attributed to demons. (See our special report, Deliverance: Demonization and the Christian.)
Now, it would be foolish to think
that Satan and his minions are not at
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work to destroy souls. But the deliverance message and the methods employed
by charis matic, psychology-based "ministers" is as much a deception as any of
Satan's attempts to meld truth with error.
The sensationa l aspects of the de liv·

crance message become more bizarre
wi th the passing of time. These wome n,
who claim to have worked with minlslers
and elders who have had curses put on

them unawares, relale their experiences:
We worked with ministers who,

where Salanists rcally have gone on into
their homes at night. gouen on in and
drugged them and taken them to rituals,

and bring them back home. and they
don't even know anything's happened,
but through prayer, through deliverance.
through words of knowledge and wis·
dam. we're able to break these things

with them. and then they get relief; they
get deliverance.
In other words, after these women
practice their "Christian" psychOlherapy
these ministers experience repressed
memory sy ndrome and begin to recall
.hese bizarre happenings. No doubt these
wome n's "words of knowledge" helped
them remember what they had forgotten.
While relating th is story one of the
women said something very interesting:
We have gone into some churches
in New Orleans that are talking about revival, and have cla imed to have had revival, and there will be people-there
will be witches in the services-and they
will begin to cry out or laugh, and you
can-I will feci a shift-a whole
shift-like a break in the atmosphere and
then a shift happens, and then the anointing is cui off, and whatever comes out in
the Spirit after that is just like kni ves hitting you in the back.
And sometimes it's like dead airyou can't breathe; it' s a suffocating
feeling, you CDn jusl-to discern to know
when the Holy Spirit is here and how [0
keep thaI, and then to know how to do
the warfare is a deciding factor.
What does this mean? Does demonic
power "cut off' God's anointing? Can it
turn the Holy Spirit's work int o a force
against God and His saints by causing it
to hi. people in the back like knives? A re
we to believe that Satan's power is
greater than God's power? By such irrational statements, that is exac tl y what
they are saying: witches nO{ only can cut
off .he anointing of God through their
magical spells, they can turn that anointin g against the saints!
BUl, no, witches cannot cut off God's
anoi nting. And to thin k that witches can
turn God's anointing against God' s people so th at it hits them in the back like

knives is to ass ume that the Holy Spirit is
some impersonal force.
Affinning His protection agai nst His
people, God speaks through Balaam, an
unworthy prophet, who spoke the tmlh to
Balak when he said:
Surely there is no enChallll1lelll
against Jacob, lIeither is there any divi.
natioll agaillst Israel: according 10 this
time it shall be .mit! of Jacob alld of Is·
rael, What hath God wrought! (Numbers
23:23)

If our Father would not allow any
divination against Israel, how can anyone
say that divination will work against His
saints and ch ildren? Witches may have
influence if God gives permission to Satan to work-but they have no power
against God's power. Nor do they' have
any power against God's saints without
God's pennission.
The ways Scripture reveals that God
will aHow Satan or any of his mini ons to
even touch a child of God are I) to prove
our faith (Job); 2) to keep us humble (II
Corinthians 12:7); 3) to chastise us (1
Corinthians 5:5).
Our Father will never allow us to be
tested above what we are able to stand.
but will always provide an escape (I Corinthians 10: 13).
Yet those who practice this unscriptural form of "deliverance" imply that
God is impotent without us, and Satan can
have his way with us at will. The woman
we nt on to stale how, "in our business we
discern spirits, fleshly sp iri ts." and how
she discerns the complete purity in Pastor
Kilpatrick-a purity "that is without
precedence in pastors." She exp lained,
"purity means no contaminat ion."

I won't let anybody lay hands on
me because I don't want to be contami·
nated. but he and Steve [Hill] and the
other pastors-the other mini Siers hereare pure. And that is something that Satan will try to attack deeply and desperately. And he will come wherever your
weakest area is, so an admonition is,
know what your weakest points arc.
This is a pretty incredible statement
in view of the apostle Paul's confession
that he was the chief of sinners. But it
isn't onl y the statemen t that causes a
problem. It is the acceptance by John Kilpatrick th at presents just as much of a
problem. How would Paul have reacted
to such accolades? In every instance in
Scripture when God's men have been
lauded for their service they have voc iferously rejected such praise. Should not
God's men today do the same? We must
give God the glory, not man.
16

Flanery has no place in the Body of
ChrISt. It engenders pride in those fiattered, and opens the door for deception
by .hose who bring .he flattery. It is also
a trapping of ecclesiasticism which sets
those fialtered above the brcthren.
Of Course we may, within reason
commend our brethren for their service:
Bu.t to plac~ on~ above othcrs performing
a ilke servIce (I.e .. pastoring), is beyo nd
good taslC, Ict alone god liness. This may
bc considered minor by some, and no
doubt men who rcceive such praise often
do not consider how prideful they may
become by accepti ng it. But it places men
in the position of recei vi ng other men's
pr~ i ~e and glory, which, in regard to
splfllual matters and truth, God wi ll not
share with anyone.
After the accolades, Ki lpatrick again
prompts the congregation to warfare,
calling for the "Banner of Warfare" to be
brought out. The Banner of Warfare is
e~blazoned with the words, "Not by
mIght, nor by power, bu t by My Spirit."
The people are told to look at it as they
rail against Satan.
As Kilpalrick makes his way among
the people to "slay them in the Spirit,"
another member of the Revival ministry
team, Dick Reuben, takes the microphone
and urges the people to get violent with
Satan and his demons:
Let's get violent! Il's time to get
violent against the forces of darkness!
Lift your voices! Lift your voices! Cry
out against this evi l! Cry out against
darkness! Lift your voices! Lift your
voices! Lift your voices! Lift your
vo ices!
Satan! We put you at naught for
anything you're trying to do through
your witches! Through your warlocksl
Through those who would bring
blackness 10 this congregation! We speak
that we be sel free-set free-set freein Jesus' namel

And while this woman won't let anyone lay hands on her lest she become
"contam inated," Reuben urges everyone
to lay hands on someone next to them.
This indiscrim inate laying on of hands is
also unbiblical:
Lny hands sudden I)' on lID mall, neither be partaker of other mell's sins:
keep Ihyse/f pure. (I Timo.hy 5:22)

It may be argued that this has to do
with ordination to ministry, but that is an
ecceliastical application of this verse. Ordination is of man; anointing comes from
God. Any attempt to anoint someone,
whether for ministry, healing, deli verance
or any thi ng else the Holy Spirit might do
thro ugh such wholesale means as is ex-
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hibited in the Pensacola Revival is a serious error that may result in spiritual harm
either to the one laying hands on someone,
or having hands laid on him-or both.
To think that teams of people can be
taught how to anoint others in such a
fashion is to presume upon the power of
God and the will of God. This is important to remember as we observe the subsequent spiritual warfare into which the
people are led.
Pandemonium reigns as Kilpatrick
moves among the pews touching people,
causing them to fall. People begin twitching and jerking spasmodically. One of the
woman psychotherapists, and other
women on the platform, wave their hands
in front of Brenda Kilpatrick as if brushing something off of her. Brenda is
seated, hending back and forth as if in
pain. She is experiencing what is known
as "hirthing" the new thing from God.
Women (and sometimes men) go into
birthing pains, grunting as if in labor.
Brenda, between grunts, cries out, "Make
this your birthing station, Lord!" It is not
a pretty sight.
Other women bow repeatedly, some
spinning their hands as if turning a crank.
others waving toward the pulpit. It is the
women who are taking the strongest visible role in the warfare, gesturing in all
sorts of manners, as Reuben continues:
Louder saints! Give it to the devil!
Take thal, devil! Take that devil!
He calls for the deliverance teams to
go into action, and the women begin to
take over. One of the psychotherapists
presumes to take authority over demonic
spirits in the second and third heavens;
she binds the spirit of sorcery. She rails
against the spirits of everything she can
think of. Some people fall into a trance as
she makes her "war cry!"
It's beginning to break! It's beginning to break! It's beginning to break!
Throughout the audience women are
gyrating wildly; the men are trance-like,
relatively calm. Some are merely observing. Through the pandemonium can be
heard grunts, screams, barking. In spite of
the scriptural truth emblazoned on the
Banner of Warfare, it becomes evident
(hat human power and might are the
source for victory. And the name of Jesus
is used as a mantra of sorts:
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Just say "Jesus"! If you don't know
anything else to say, just say, "Jesus"!
That'll get the job done! That'll get the
job done!
Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
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Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Oh. Jesus!
Oh, Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Jesus! Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord!
Oh, Lord!
Set the captive free. Lord! Set the
captive free. Lord! Set the captive free,
Lord!
Jeslls! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Nowhere in Scripture is such an idea
put forth. that all one need do is say the
name of Jesus and the job will get done
(whatever the joh may be). But Reuben
continues:
The blood of Jesus! The blood of
JeSllS is in this place! The blood of Jesus!
The blood of Jesus is against you Satan!
The blood of Jesus is against you Satan!
The blood of Jesus is against you Satan!
Yes, Lord! Yes, Lord! Yes, Lord!
Yes. Lord! Yes, Lord! Yes, Lord! Yes,
Lord! Yes. Lord!
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Oh, set the captives free Lord! Oh, set
the captives free Lord! Oh, set the
captives free Lord! Oh, set the captives
free Lord! Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
Hallelujah!
Come on folks! This is the power of
this church right now! This is where we
get our power from! This is why things
are happening here, because we're
pressing in! We're pressing in! We're
pushing back the forces of hell! We're
driving back the forces of darkness!
Come on! Come on! Come on!
Hallelujah! Hallelujah! Get violent! Get
violent! Hallelujah! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus Lord! Jesus
Lord! Oh, Jesus Lord! Jesus Lord!
Be delivered! Be delivered! Be set
fret:! Be set free! Be set free!
Let God heal your marriages today!
Let God release you! Let God release
you today! Hey, be set free! Be set free!
Be set free! Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
The people are given instructions on
how to defeat the devil through loud
wailing, groans, grunts and screaming as
lhey faint or sway back and forth in a
trance-like state. Reuben discloses that
this is the strength of the Revival:
This is the strength of the revival
folks! This is the strength of the revival!
You don't know it, but we have an intercessory prayer group here, and they do
this all the time! They come here at
four-thirty in the afternoon and begin to
do what we're doing right now! And
they stay until the service time! It's hard
work! But I'm telling you, this is why
God is showing up in this place, and why
the forces of hell are being driven back!
It's because people are doing warfare!
They're pouring themselves and their energy into this thing!

a
So much for "Not by might, nor by
power, but by My Spirit." This reveals
more about what transpires in the
Revival-day intercession meetings than
Craig Howell told me.
lt's because the people are driving
back the powers of darkness through their
sweating, screaming "warfare"-pouring
their own energy into it-that God can
manifest Himself. As if He would be
powerless to do so otherwise:
And this is the reason God's moving
here. and the reason His presence is so
great! We're [not God?] driving back the
curtains of darkness! Oh, folks! Come
on! There are thousands of souls that will
be saved this next week because of
what's happening right here, right now!
Come on! Come on! Come on! Come on!
Put your energy into it!
[Not by might, nor by power?]
Let's go! Let's go! Let's go! Jesus!
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!
Thank you for what you're doing
here, Jesus! Thank you for what you're
doing here, Jesus! Thank you for what
you're doing here, Jesus! Thank you for
the deliverances Lord! Jesus! Thank you
for deliverance Lord! Praise God! Praise
God!
There are some critical spirits-pastor
and Steve have dealt with this over and
over again! God will release you from a
critical spirit right now, friend! If you'll
just confess that thing, and give it up, and
surrender it, get into the aisle and get
prayer, you'll be set free from that thing!
You'll be set free from that thing! God's
here today to release you! Hallelujah!
Hallelujah! Let Him do His work! Let
Him release you today from that thing!
It's cancer! I'm telling YOll, it is a
cancerous thing! And it will sour your
spirit in a heartbeat! You know that! You
know that! Release it right now! Release
it right now and be delivered!
In the name of Jesus! In the name of
Jesus! In the name of Jesus! In the name
of Jesus! In the name of Jesus! In the name
of Jesus! In the name of Jesus!
Again and again, the name of Jesus
is used as a mantra-a magical incantation that will cause people to shed their
sins. But what about repentance? Unlike
Hill's evening messages, it is hardly in
the equation. This is evident in Reuben's
"altar call" for salvation to which only a
few people respond. His prayer of repentance is weak. There is no explanation of
what it means to follow Christ; there is
no counting the cost. Some of those responding to the call for salvation were
among those most strongly engaged in
the spiritual warfare exercises. The question arises as to how they could wage
spiritual warfare before being saved.
Hf#p#
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And, typical of the "imparlation,"
lhac is no mini stry of God 's Word. It is
pure emoti onalism, devoid of biblical
leaching or precedent.
Scripture warns against those who
would rai l against principalities and powers, eve n those under Salan's domain:
The Lord knoweth how 10 deliver
lhe godly alii of lemplalions, and to resen'e the unjust /111/0 the day of judgmelll
to bt' punished:
/Jut chiefly them that walk eifter lhe
flesh ill the [1I.ft of uncleallness, and
t/t!spise govemmenr. PresumplUolls are
they, selfivilled, Ihey are 1101 afraid 10
speak evil of dig"ities.
Wh ereas (llIg el.f. which are greater
11/ power (llId might. bring not railing
arcflsolion againsl Ihem before the Lord.
/Jut these. as natural brule beasts,
"'(lde It) be taken and destroyed. speak
evil of the fhings that they wulersland
1101; and .rhalJlUlerly perish ill Iheir OWIl
cormptioll ;
Alld shall receive Ihe reward of
Itll ff shteoltsn f!ss. as llrey lhat COltllt it
{,Ieasurt! to riO! ill the day lime. 5;JOts
Ihey are and blemishes, sporting
themselves with thei,. OWII deceiv;ngs
while tllt!yjeaslwith you;
/laving eyes Jilll of adultery. alld
thaI ctltlJlOt cease Jrom sill; beguiling
wI.wable sOllls: elJl /rear! they /rave
t!\e/'cised with CO l'efO ll.f praclices ; cursed
children:
IVhich hmlt! forsake n lire right lI'ay.
(11/(/ are gont! aSlra)" fo/lowing tire way of
/Jalaam tire SOli of Boso r, who IOllcd fire
",ages oj ullriglueouslless;
8111 was rebuked Jor iris illiqllity: II fl'
dumb ass spe(lkillg with man 's vo ice
forbad lire madness of the prophet.
These are wells wilirom wate r,
douds tlrat are carried with a tempest; 10
whom Ihe mist of darkness is reserved for
el't'r.
for when tlrey speak great swelling
words of lIallity, tlfey allure throllgh Ihe
IIlSIS
of tire flesh, lhrough I1Il1ch
!I'mltoll/tess, Ihose tlrat were cleal!
eJcaped from them wlro live ill error,
Wlrile LIleY promise t/rem liberry,
th!!y Ilrelllse!\'es (lrt! the servan ts of
corruption: Jor of wholll a "Wlf is
QI'erCOme, of Ihe .w me is he brollghl ill
bondage. (II Pe[er 2:9- 19)
Jude I :3-2 1 al so speaks in a simi lar
manner 10 lhese things.
The reason for lhese harsh words
fru m God is thal s uch behavior rcn cc ts an
altitude of rebellion against authority. As
much as we may not be comfo rtable with
11 , or unders tand it fully, God's authority
rules through Satan who is allowed to
(.;o ntinuc for a seaso n to test the hearts of
men. To rail against Sata n is to rail
agains l God's auth ority.

I wou ld not identify all who rail
against Satan as evil·minded or fitting lhe
full description of those spoken of by Peter and Jude. Rath er, thi s is merely one
s in lhat has crept into the churches
through fal se teachers. These have persuaded otherwise god ly people to follow
the ir error-cvcn pastors and teachers
wh o oth erwi se hold sound theology but,
in their zea l, receive such teachings without carefullesting by God's Word.
Notice that Peler, in verse 18, speaks
o f those who, "lhough clean escaped
from them who live in error" are allured
through the lusts of the nesh by false
teachers. He is speaking about believers.
They are not being led into sex ual immoral ity (although that has happened at
times); they are led into neshl y religiou s
practices, making them s laves to those
speak ing great, swe lling words. They arc
bound to the leaders and to the religious
excrcises they think draw thcm closer to
God than they could be withou t them.
This nullifi es their freedom and lheir
close reiarionship to the Father that was
purchased by th e blood of Chri st.
It is unders tandable how human rea·
son would assume that Satan, as our encmy, is usurpin g aUlh ority and mu st be
s topped. I be li eve thi s is the case here.
The leaders at Pensacol a are not ev ilminded. They ho nestly believe they are
se rvin g God in thi s manner. But they
have bee n persuaded to lru st some formula fo r spiritual warfare that they
learned elsewhere.
The questi on is why believers wish
(Q continue in it. to make excuses for it,
and to be identifi ed with lhe evildoers de·
scribed in God's Word by acting in the
same manner.

Problem #2 - Misapplying Scripture
Oflen, when Scripture is referenced
at Brownsvi li e A/G, it is used as a proof
te xt and m ishandled badly. TI1is is especially evident in Reuben's appeal to lhe
Book of Acts to justify what these people
were doing:
I know there' s some of you in here.
you ' re wondering, "Whot in the world is
thi s all abou[T' Well this is normal serv·
ICC. You see, we've been-that 's right,
it's normal. You read the Book of Acts.
You read the Book or Acts.
You say, "Well. I don't see some or
II1I s happening in the Book or Acts."
Li sten . The Holy Spirit couldn ·, pUi
every thing thaI He did in th t.! Book of
Acts. As S[eve has said, ",r God did
everything Hc-ir God had reported
everything He did on the day of
Pentecost in the Bible, you'd have [0
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have a wheelbarrow just to carry Acts 2
around."
And so God didn't put everything in
the Bible that happened!
This is convenient. How can one ar·
gue against such reasoning? Of cou rse
not everything God did has been recorded. But how He manifested Him self
and what he requires of us is recorded.
And for the churches, when the people
come together, all things are to be done
dece ntly and in order. If anyone has an
utterance in an unknown language, and
speaks it for th, lhe congregati o n is to wait
for an interpretatio n. If no interprelation
is forthcoming, they are to remain si lenl
for the durat ion of the meeting (I Corin·
thi""s 14:27-3 1).
But what is happening at Pensacola
is nOl prophesying in an unknown language. It is pure babbling whereby no
one interprels. Even allowing for a
"heavenly prayer language" apart from
prophesying in an unknown earthly language. nowhere is this permitted in the
assembly. The galhering together is to be
for edifying, Icaching and other body
mini stry. Not once among such ministry
is being "slain in the Spiri t" or other such
behavior mentioned.
If so meo ne should fall down under
the weight of co nviction, I see no prob·
lem. But to create an emotional atmos·
phcre in order to induce people to fall
dow n is wrong. The leaders' stated inten·
ti o ns as ide, the programmed response to
impartatio n is 10 fall down. That not everyone responds by falling down doesn't
negate the programming aspect of lhe
meth od.
Once we allow for the idea that just
because it isn 't mentioned in Scriptu re it
is allowable in the assembly, we open the
door for all sorts of ev il. To add to the
co nrusion , Dick Reuben, in the arorementioned intercessory serv ice, claimed
that God's aC ls are chaotic:
If you read the Book of Acts you
will discover some pretty strange and ab normal things going on. People, they
looked on and they marvelled. Let me
[ell you, the church through thc years,
we've become organized and we've
learned how to do church, and we've depended upon the hand or fiesh, and
we've devised programs, We're [alenled
and gifted people and we can carry on
this thing without God being within a
mi lli on miles. But lis[en, when God
shows up. it gets kind of chaOlic. Did you
know that?
Somc[imc, JUS[ read the Book or
Acts. And read underneath what' s going
on, and you will see beneath [h ose words
t01a1 chaos.
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I mean. even on the day of
Pentecost when those people came
bursting out of that upper room.
something was happening, brother! I
mean. they fell out into the streets of
Jerusalem, and people looked at them,
and they said, "What in the world, it's
nine 0' clock in the morning! These folks
must have found a bar that opened early
this morning. or one that was all night!
They're drunk'"
Can you understand if you'd been
on the streets of Jerusalem and you saw
this hundred and twenty people come out
of that upper room, and what was going
on in their lives? J mean, you would have
been amazed at thaI. And you look at it.
Two people fell over dead in church
because they lied to the Holy Ghost!
Did you ever stop to wonder what
went on through the minds of the
members that were there? I'm telling
you, they looked at that, and mouths fell
open. And I'm sure they said, "I've never
seen anything like that before."
So what's happening here. friends.
is we're gelling back to the normal. And
it appears to be abnormal because we've
been abnormal so long until the normal
appears to be abnormal.
So just relax! Just relax! God's in
this place!
Listen! What's happened hac could
not have happened if God wasn't here.
There's no way a person could engineer
what has occurred in this church in the
last year and two months. No way.
Nobody's smart enough. This is God. So
you just back off if you don't understand.
Just commit it to God. and God will let
you know what the truth is.
The Bible says the Spirit bears
witness with our spirit, and He will bear
witness with you if you will just be open
in your mind and in your heart.
You don't have to understand it.
As so often happens when people try
to justify unscriptural behavior, Reuben
misapplies Scripture. Romans 8:] 6, in
context, states that the Spirit bears witness that we arc children of God:
For ye have not received the spirit
of bOlldage again to fear; bid ye have received the Spirit of adoption. \'\-'hereby we
cr\', Abba, Father.
. The Spirit ilselfbearctlz wimess with
our spirit, that we are the children of
God:
And if children, ,hell heir.\'; heirs of
God, alld joint-heirs with Christ; if so be
that we stiffer with him, that we may be
glorified
together.
(Romans
also
8: 15-17)

Paul was not saying that if we will
withhold testing by opening our minds
and hearts. the Holy Spirit will bear witness that unbiblical or extrabiblical experiences arc of God.

What about those who "sense in their
spirits" that what is taking place is of the
flesh-or of the devil? Whose spirit is
correct? It is precisely because subjective
experiences are placed alongside Holy
Writ as evidence of truth that such confusion reigns. Those things that cannot be
substantiated by Scripture cannot be depended upon for a witness to truth. The
only way the Holy Spirit wiB bear witness to any claims of divine authorship is
if those claims can be substantiated by
Scripture. Otherwise we are left with the
confusion that results from one man's
reasoning conflicting with another man's
reasoning as to what is truth.
Contrary to Reuben's claim, we do
have to understand it:
Brethren, be not children ill understanding: howbeit in malice be )'e children, bill in understanding be men. (I
Corinthians 14:20)
That the God of our Lord Jesus
Christ, the Father of glory. may give
unto you the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of him:
The eyes of your understanding
being enlightened; that ye may know
what is the hope of his calling. and what
lite riches of the glory of his inheritance
in the saints.
And what is the exceeding greatness
of his power to t4s-ward who believe.
according to the working of his mighty
power. (Ephesians I: 17 -19)
Wherefore be ye not unwise, bur understanding what the will of the Lord is.
(Ephesians 5: 17)
For this cause we also. since the
day we heard it. do not cease to pray for
vou and to desire t/rat ye might be filled
'with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding;
That ye might walk worthy of the
Lord unto all pleasing. being fruitful in
every good work, and increasing in the
knowledge of God; (Colossians 1:9-10)
That their hearts might be comforted, being knit together in love, and
Ulllo all ric/res of the full assurance of
understanding, to the acknowledgement
of the mystel)' of God. and of the Falher.
and of Christ;
In whom are hid all the treasures of
wisdom ami knowledge. (Colossians

2:2-3)
Consider whal I say; and tire Lord
give thee understanding in all things. (II
Timothy 2:7)

Is God the author of confusion? If
so, then Reuben is correct in saying that
His works are chaotic. If not, then everything He does will be in accordance w~th
His Word. Any claims to a move of God
must be in conformity to the Word of
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God. He is not so capricious as to allow
His children to have to guess at these
things. Nor would He tell us not to seek
understanding. His Word continuaUy
prompts us to knowledge and understanding of His workings in order that we not
be deceived.
Lack of understanding is the reason
many people profess Christ without a
genuine conversion. This is where many
modem evangelistic messages fail, including that of Pensacola. Without giving
unbelievers (those to whom any evangelistic message must be directed) understanding of who Jesus is, and why He can
save them from their sins, they may not
be directed to the true Jesus.
Mormons can concur with the Gospcl, but their understanding is that Jesus
is a created being-the brother of Satan.
Jehovah's Witnesses can concur with the
Gospel, but their understanding, also, is
that Jesus is a created being-the archangel Michael. Muslims believe Jesus to be
a man worthy of honor-a prophet of
God. None of these believe Him to be the
eternal Word of God incarnate.
Where Scripture is relegated to the
same authority as one's subjective reasoning, which includes reading "underneath
what's going on" and "beneath those
words," there is the deception of the enemy. As much as I believe in the gifts of
the Spirit, this has been a weak characteristic of the charismatic movement, which
is steadily infecting otherwise sound Pentecostal fellowships. Regardless of what
Scripture says, one's experience often
takes precedence as truth.
And to suggest that chaos reigned on
the day of Pentecost is to take the words
of the scoffers and apply them to everyone. The fact remains that the people for
the most part heard the Gospel proclaimed in their own languages and many
repented and followed Christ. There was
no chaos there; there is no chaos in the
presentation of the true Gospel.
Another error is to claim that the
chaos is proof of God's presence because
no one is smart enough to create it. Satan
can create such chaos. In fact, the trancelike state induced by some of the methods used in the Pensacola Revival is exactly what has been witnessed among the
devotees of the Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh
and similar eastern mystics.
The uncontrolled jumping, writhing
on the floor, dervish-like dancing, walking about in a stupor-virtually all the
manifestations at Toronto and Pensacolaare exactly what take place under the control of the psychospiritual cults. It is the

same as that found in voodoo, Santaria,
an d virtua ll y all fomls of witchcraft. All
these point to changed li ves fo r the better
[0 prove their own vers ion of "t ruth. " To
attribute suc h manifestations to the work
or the Holy Spirit si mply on the unrounded
bclier thai o nly God can do such" thing
IS irrational.
Not only do we find mi sapplication
of Scripture on the part of Brownsville
N G' s leadership, it is fo und in state~
mcnts from the denominati on' s leaders.
James K. Bridges, General Treasurer of
the Assemblies of God, cites James 5:7~8
as evidence th at thi s is the fulfillment o f
the promise of a " Iancr rain ";
To be effective the church mu st be
endued with the power of the Holy Spirit.
Becau se of the l ast~day outpouring of the
Holy Spirit. thi s period is referred 10 as
[he days of [he "latter rain" (James
5:7.8). It is a season of harvest just be~
fore the "catching away" of the
Church.. ..
... Many arc again experie ncing [he
lallcr~rain outpouring of the Holy Spirit
forthis last-day revival. 27
This Scripture that Bridges cites is an
ad monitio n to be patient in enduring
hardship at the hands of others. James
gives as an example of patience the
farmer who waits for the produce o f hi s
so il until it gets the ea rl y and the lat c
rains. It is not a prophecy of a "latt er
rain" moveme nt within the Church. This
is the prob lem with allegorizing God' s
Word instead of reading it in co ntext.
Again, a departure fro m traditi o nal Pentecostal exegesis in favor of chari smatic
subjecti vity.
Allegory is at the heart or Charles E.
Hacke tt' s respo nse to the Pensacola RevivaL Hackett, Executive Director for the
.AJG's Division of Hom e Missi ons, c rcd ~
its a hun ger for the supernatural, a spirit
of unity, increased laborers in the field
and Promise Keepers as evidences of
God's visitation upon America. 28
In cred ibly, Hackett cites these things
as the fulfillment or Acts 2: 17 29 But Acts
2: 17 was nol a prophecy either; it merely
records Peter's affirmation that the firstcentury Pentecost experience was the ful fillment or Joel's proph ecy (Joel 2:28·32),
Even the very head of the Assemblies of God, Thomas Trask, has been too
zea lou s about trying to find scrip tural ju s~
tification for these things. As quoted earlier, he cited Hosea 9:7 and I Peter 2: 12
as pointin g to this as God 's visitation.
But Hosea 9:7 is a warning of God ' s
judgment again st rebe llious Israel!

The days of visitation are come, rhe
da)'s of recompellce art come; Israel
shall know ir: the propher i.t a fool, the
spiritual Inall is mad, for rhe mulritude of
thine iniquity. and rh e great hatred.
(Hosea 9:7)

And I Peter 2: 12 speaks or God's
judgment upon our enem ies a( the return
o r Christ!
What a sad comm entary that all o f
these examples are convol uti ons of God's
Word from men in high positions within
a major denominati on.
These are but a few examples or
Ill any such errors in citin g Scripture
among those in vo lved in, or prom oti ng,
lhe Pensacola Revival. How often God 's
people quote II Corinthians 11 :13·15, yet
do not lake it to hean where their fav ored
leac hers arc cOllcerned:
For such arc fa lse apostles. deceit·
{ul 1I'0rkers. rrall.ljormillg themselves
ill to the apostles of Chrisr.
AmI no marvel: for Sawll himself is
trollsfonll ed illto (111 angel of lighl .
There/ore ;1 is no great l11illg if his
mil/islers also be rrallsfo rm ed (u rhe
ministers of righteousness: whose end
shall be according to rheir works.

Satan' s ministers prcach rightcousness no less th an do God ' s true disciples.
This is how he is ab le to deceive so many
that, were it poss ible, even the very elect
o r God wou ld be deceived .
Then if all)' man shall say

Imlo )'011,

La. here is Christ. or there; believe i/

1I0t.
For lhere shall arise false Christs,
(lml false prophetf. and shall shew gre(l(
signs alld wOf/ders: if/somuch (har, if ir
were possible. rhe)' shaff deceive the vc,)'
elecl.
Behold. I have lold you before.

(Man

24:23~25)

How is it possible for a deception to
be so great that it could almost foo l the
ve ry elect
God? Obvi ously it must
come in the name of Jes us with so und
theo logy and C hristo logy-a nd power.
The only way it can deceive is through
power that appears to glorify Chri st, but
cannot be substan ti ated by Hi s Word.
EXlrabiblical teac hings or practi ces do
not gloriry Christ. And if th ey do not glo·
riry Christ they arc not or the Ho ly Spirit.
When Jesus !Old us that the Holy
Spi rit would glori fy Him, thal is what He
meant- the Spirit would confiml Jesus'
words, He didn't mean the Holy Spirit
wou ld merely offer li p service in praise
songs and breathing the name of Jesus.
Hi s Word is truth; any sp iritu al tcaching
or practice apart from Hi s Word is at best
unimportant, at worst a decepti on.

or
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Problem #3 PriestcraH
While rebuking the spi rit or religion ,
the leaders or the Pensacola Revival are
practicing the worst kind of reli gion
themselves. There is a strong emphasis
o n the cl crgy~l aily concept which sepa~
rates those in authority from the rest of
the Body of Christ. Whether purposefu ll y
or not. they have es tabli shed themse lves
as priests who have a special anointing
from God to impart spiritu al power.
In an article in Peflfecostal Evangel,
Thomas Trask even makes the distinction
between mini sters an d "laity." This is pri ~
estcraft (shama nism), nol ministry in the
Spirit, which cements the clergy- laity
concept in the mind s of these pastors'
followers. Worse, it ce ments it in the pas tors' ow n minds.
At one meeti ng, held at the Mel Til·
lis Theater in Branson, Missouri, John
Kil patrick. the "man of God," as he was
ca ll ed , assumed the ro le or Elijah in I
Kin gs 17. Near the conclus ion of the
meeting he had the audience write on
pieces of paper the number one thin g
they wanted from God. The requests
were brought forward in buckets and
spread out on a cot brought onto the
stage. The " man of God" then spread
him self over the reques ts and affinncd
that man y petitio ns would be granted before the people returned h001C.30
Such a ritualistic approach severs the
relationship between the believer and his
heavenl y Father, es tabli shing the "man of
God" as an interloper.
Reports from eye witnesses reveal
that Ki lpatrick's mes sage did not follow
the evangelistic thrust characteri stic of
the regular Revival messages delivered
by Steve Hill . M ost of the time was spent
explaining and defending the Revival
practices. A sign ifi can t amo unt of time
was spe nt attemptin g to rai se funds fo r a
bus to take the minis try team of about
thirty to forty members fr om city to city.
The music was carefully orchestrated
to create the proper emotions for th e
business at hand. And most of rhe even~
ing was devot.ed to impartation.
Priestcraft at Browllsville NG is
certa inl y ev id ent in th e "altar of incense"
o rfi cia ted over by Dick Reuben, Report.
ing on the April 23·26 Ministers Conrer·
I!nce held at Brownsville A/G. where
more than 1,200 pastors, ministers and
wives attended. the June 30. J 996 editi on
of Pelllecostal Eva"gel states:
Dick Reuben, a Messianic Jew who
regularly ministers at lhe ongoing
Brownsville revival, was a fea tured
speakcr. Hi s message on the golden altar

caUed for mini siers and (hei r wives to
come forward to cast all of their heart·
aches. wounds, and problems on Ihe
burning al tar of incense. an incense that
had been ground as a picture of personal
brokenness. Each pastor and his wife in
singlefile [sic) literally cast incense on
the burning golden altar as a symbol of
casting their burdens at the feet of Jesus.
The smell and smoke of the incense fi lled
the sanctuary. Each release of pain
seemed to thicken the presence of the
glory cloud of God."
Who would be so presumptuous as to
construct an "altar" and ex.pcct that God
wo uld honor any use of it? There arc no
altars commissio ned by God today. To
offer such an altar. even ns a token or
symbol of cas tin g ones' burdens on Jesus
further estab lishes a prics tcraft practice
that is forbidden by Scripture. Any altar
not specificall y commissioned by God is
an affront to Him . This, too, was the
practice of strange fire that will result in
further deception for those who partake
of it unless they repent.
When church leaders begin to lose
their focus on their role as servants, they
often ass ume the role of Old Testament
prophets, and implement Old Testament
practices, in order to get the people to follow. And th ey lack in sound exegesis of
Scripture. The focus cen ters on ex.peri.
ences past and present. And what devel·
ops is a kind of cult mentality which
refuses to sec the problems and will not
receive correc ti on. They and their followers often become entrenched in the ir error
because of the good they perceive bei ng
done at their hands. I would caut ion the
Pensacola leadership to beware of this
trend toward autocracy.
As pastors con tinue to succumb to
the deceptions they arc so prone to follow
because of naivete. lack of understanding,
pride, or whatever, they inevitab ly infect
their followers with th ose deceptions.
The few pastors who recognize the decepti ons and attempt to he lp other leaders
see their error are made to fee l less than a
part of the denomination. "Laity" who attempt to help their pastors understand are
generally dealt wit h harshly to the point
of excommunication from the fellowship.
Whenever supernatural (or seemingly
supernatural) experiences occur among a
select group of people, there usuall y developes an elitist mentality that separates
the "haves" from the "have nots." This appears to be occurring among the Pensacola
revivalists. There the elitist mentality irn·
plies that those who disagree-or even seriously question- Ill at this is God's
revival, are unspiritual. Some have been

told 10 leave their ch urches if they do not
want to "get int o the River."
We have heard fro m some who, after
lovingly confronting their pastors with
reasons for not invo lving themselves,
have been told to leave the congregation.
Such an atti tude not only intrudes
upon the individual believer's rreedom in
Christ, it severs vital relationships within
the Body of Christ. The results have even
included shunning of the "dissenters."
While we may acknowledge that
Pensacola Revival is distinct from the
Toron to Bless in g in many ways , its roots

Problem *4 - ImpartaHon
The clergy-laity concept is further
entrenched through spiritua l exercises at
the hands of the "clergy," At Brownsville
AJa it is most evident in the "impartation ."
H wou ld seem as if the baptism in the
Hol y Spirit was merely a prelude to the
Pensacola Rev ival. Steve Hill proclaims:

God is doing something rresh! He's
doing something new! And if you' re not
careful, you're going to miss what the
Lord is dOing! Be careful! Be careful P2
During th e spiritual warfare service
described earlier. Dick Reuben stated:
You say. "Well . I don't see some of
this happen ing in the Book of AclS." Liste~ . The Holy Spirit couldn't put everylhlng that He did in the Book or Acts. As
Steve. has said, "If God did everything
~e-I f God had reported everything He
did on the day of Pentecost in the Bible.
you'd have to have a wheelbarrow just to
carry Acts 2 around ,"
And so God dldn', put everything in
.he Bible that happened!

Dick Reuben at his "golden altar of Incense:
Photo Irem P.,UI'COStaI Evangel. June 30,1996

are found in the ''Toronto Blessing." The
Toronto Blessing , in turn. traces its origi ns to the signs and wo nders philosophy
of Joh n Wimber and the laughing phenomenon of Rodney Howard·Browne.
(For a biblical analys is of these men' s
teachings and practices see our special reports. The Vineyard: Hisrory, Teachings
alld Pracrices, as well as Holy l...ilughter:
Rodney Howard-Browtle and the Toronto

Blessillg.)
This present carryover from the holy
laughter movement mus t be held to the
same scrutiny as any other phenomenon.
I wou ld not say that all involved in
this movement are false prophets. Many
are merely deceived for a time by the
false prophets from whom they received
their "anointing." But they have failed to
heed the warning of Scriptu re. They have
chosen to allow sight to take precendence
over God's Word, and have judged unworthy those who do not follow blindly.
We must all be willing to suffer the rejecti on of well-known leaders, and others
whom we love, in order to stand for bibHcal purity in all teac hi ngs and practices.
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But God did put the baptism in the
Holy Spirit in the Bible. And if He were
going to do something "new" and "different" that would transcend that mighty
act, it seems He would have at least given
us a clue. Particularly if thi s new th ingwhich exactly duplicates certain practices
of the Latter Rain Movement-were nee·
essary for spiritual growth.
Concerned with the terminology. the
NG headquarters has asked the Pensacola leadership not to use the term "im·
partation." But they con tinue to use it
anyway. In a recent sermon, Brownsville
NG' s theologian, Dr. Michael Brown,
prepared the people to receive the "impartation" from his hands:

I want to pray for you for fresh im~
panation of the Spirit,33
Indeed, Brow n prayed, "May there
be an impartation of your Spirit."
The insistence by the NG leadership
that the Pensacola leaders not use the
teon "impartation" has little meaning.
Even if they were to refrain from using
the term, what would it matter? The activities are the same, If anything, it is dishonest not to call what they nre doing
"impartation" as lon g as they believe that
that is what they are doing.
Hill readily admits that he doesn't
understand the concept of impartati on. At
his suggestion, I spoke with Mike Brown
about it. His answer offers little clarification :

AI Dager: One of the aspects of the Revival has to do with the impanation and
the ministry of the laying on of hands.
Mike Brown: Well. certainly the
Scriptures talk a lot about impartation
through laying on or hands. For example,
when someone would pronounce a
blessing. Jacob pronounced a blessing
over his two grandsons, in Genesis 48,
and specifically laid his right hand on the
you nger. and his left hand on the older,
because the right hand symbolized
strength and blessi ng. So which hand he
laid on [he son. it was of sy mbolic
importance. 'nle Israelites would lay
their hands on the sin offe ring so as to
symbolicall y transrer thei r si ns to that
animal; the hi gh pri est wou ld do lhat in
Lev iticus 16, with what's called the
scapc goal, on the day of atonemen t.
Explicitly it says in Leviticus that he
would put the sins of Israel on the goal. It
says about Joshua in Numbers and
Deu teronomy that Moses laid hi s hands
on him and he received the sp irit of
wisdom, because Moses laid hi s hands on
him.
And then in the New Testament you
have the laying on of hands for the
impartat ion of the Holy Spirit. In Ac ts,
the eighth chnpter, Anani us lays his
hands on Sau l of Tarsus-he 's just been
converted. the ninth chapter-lhat's
when he receives his sight. People arc
hellied through the laying on of hands .
Mark 16. Acts 28. etc. So it seems dear
that the elemen t of human contact as a
vessel through whom the blessi ng comes
is important. Exact ly how something is
transferred . since iI'S a physical contact
and a spiritual transfer. that's the mystery
of it But we I<lY hands on the sick and
they're healed; we lay hands a ll peop le to
be filled with the Holy Spirit. and they're
filled with the Holy Spirit; we lay hands
on pcople asking for a rresh touch. and
that's what, in particular. happens in the
Revival. And there 's an impart at ion, but
it's not an impartation of the human
spirit. In other words, if I lay hands on
you. you dan', receive the spi rit of Mike
Brown.
Some criti cs who have II problc m
with. let's say. onc phase of renewal in
the Body-let's say Torollto, for
example-if you at one po int were
prayed for by someone in Toronto, and
were blessed, and then you came and you
prayed for me. and I went and started
preaching and revival broke, people
would discount that because, somehow, I
received the Toronto spirit through you.
But it's not the human spirit or the spirit
of the movement that's imparted, it ' s the
Hol y Spirit, or the anointing of the Sp irit.
So that's a mi sconcept ion that has caused
some confusion. And the critics seize on
that. so if they reject one thing. then they
reject the whole chain that flows from it.

The other aspect with layi ng on of
hands that I believe is imponanl, is that it
joins people together in the sense of
interdependence. For example, the
Samaritans did not receive the Spirit
until the Jewish apostles from Jerusalem
came and laid hands on them. Saul didn ',
receive hi s sight in Acts 9 until Ananias
came and la id hands on him. So there's a
sense of no one is an island. And maybe
a Mcthodist teenager prays for me. and
f'm touched throu gh lhat, and I pray for
<In Episcop(11 mini ster, and that Episcopal
mini ster prays for a Pentecostal minister,
and thc bless ing is transferred and
impaned from one to another. But
tbere's the recognition of the fact that
we' re all one Church, one Body. I think
th at' s another clement to it.
A.D.: You say that the cri tics might be
concerned about any impartation from
Toronto to Brownsville. Would they nOI
have a legitimate concern ir they felt that
the doctrin es or some of the practices or
teachings at Toronto were somewhat aberrant?
M.B. : This is what I wou ld say wou ld be
val id, and thi s would not be valid. Although the critics widely associate
Brownsville with Toronto, reall y we're
not directl y related in any way. We're
not critical of Toronto; we believe God
blessed many people there. and refreshed
many people there. includ ing a few leaders from Brownsville proper. But the two
movements arc very di stinct and different-as anyo ne can tell by attending
both- In terms of the emphasis and the
thrust. etc. I would say it's a val id concern if someone thought that we were
just cloning ourselves after Toronto. Or.
if they actuall y felt that this was demonic. what was happening there, and
therefore the spirit imparted was a demoni c spirit. then that woul d be a valid
concern. If either we were just a clone of
To ronto-wh ich of course, we 're
not--or what was happening there was
completely from the dev il. Therefore, if
they prayed for you, and you prayed for
me, what I received and what you received would both be demoni c. That, of
course, is a scary positi on to me.
We ll should th at be a scary posit ion.
Were Brown and the othe r leaders of the
Pensacola Revival to in vestigate the

background 10 ToronlO's beliefs and
practices they m ight be convinced that
what was happen ing there is of lhe dev il.
In any case, is the impartation. as Mike
Brown has stated. the same as Jacob pronouncing a blessing over his two grandsons? Or Israe l' s high priest lay ing his
hands on the scapegoa t?
Not really. O ne was a patriarch of Israel ac tin g as n prophe t of God to bless,
according to God's will , one under his di-
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rec l a uthori ty. TIle other was the anointed
high priest of Israel acting in a manner

specifically commanded by God. The
scapegoat did nol take Ihe people' s sins
away excepl sy mbolically, and righleousness was imp uted only to th ose who par-

look as an act of faith .
Nor is a precedent fo und in one of
Brown's examp le of Moses laying hands
011 Joshu a. In thi s case, Moses transferred
hi s mantel as the leader of Israel to take

Ihem into the Promised Land . Thai
a.nointing was not distri buted throughout
the nalion. It was unique to Joshua for
leadership. not for impartation of Holy

Ghosl power Ihro ugh being "slai n in Ihe
Spirit. " And, aga in , it was in specific
obed ience to God's will in choosi ng
Joshua as Moses' successor.
The laying on of hands to receive
healing is scriptural, as in the case of Ananias laying hands on Saul to receive his

sight. But there arc no healings <at leasl
none that are documented ) out of Brownsville's congregation. And, agai n, Ananias
was acting specifically in response to
God's specific command to do so. It is this
quality-obedicnce to God's specific
will-that must guide all ministry in the
Spirit TI1Crc is no precedent in Scripture
to lay hands indisc ri minately on everyone
for the expressed purpose of transferring
power or to rece ive the Holy Spiril.
As far as receiving the Holy Spirit,

many of those whom Ihe Pensacola leaders lay ha nds on already c laim to have lhe

Holy Spirit. What the impartation would
be then. is some add iti ona l e mpowennent

of the Holy Spiril besides Ihe baptism in
Ihe Holy Spirit. Jesus laid His disciples to
wai l fo r the baptism in the Holy Spirit.
But, as I as k e lsewhere, w here are we
to ld to expect anything more ilian the

baptism in the Holy Spiril?
Yes, the lay ing on of ha nds is scrip-

lural. But il is within Ihe authority of an
apostle or a prophel 10 lay hands on Ihose
10 whom God specifically commands it for
His spec ifi c purposes. It is not something
to be tau ght to anyone who wan ts it.
And here is the crux of it: the anoi nting of God ca nn ot be taught, which is
what the Pensacola leadership is doing
with the impart ati on. The prayer teams,
made up of both men a nd women,
learned rrom Toronto that there is a
methodology and a specific teaching of
the impartation that is co nveyed to
whomsoeve r w ill rece ive it. This is no
differe nt than S imon th e sorcerer pleading with Peter to se ll him the anointing;
the onl y difference is that the Pensacola
leadership does it for a free-will offering.

We must all be su re that when we
perfonn any service to God it is in full
accordance with His will . Otherwise it is
strange fire, no matter how powerful it is
or what see ming good it p rod uces.
Were the leaders of the Pensacola
Revival really led by God to lay hands on
the people extrabiblicaJ , then evel),one
would receive healing, del ivera nce, and
other blessings from God, simply because
they wou ld all be in His wil l. If anyone
does not receive good, or receives
ev il-or receives nothing-it is evidence
Ibat not every instance of laying on of
hands is done in the will of God.
To do anything other than act III
strict accordance with His will is to be
presumptuous and makes merchandise of
God's blessings, even if offered freely.
Steve Hill asks a legitima te queslio n
in response to those who claim that the
people arc not bei ng touched by God
through this meth od. In essence he asks if
God would give a swnc when we ask for
bread (Luke II: I I).
Unfortunately, the answcr is thal
God will give stones-or nothing-to
those who ask amiss, or who seek to consume what they rece ive fo r the benefit of
the ir own lusts (desires, good feelings,
etc.) (James 4:3). To act ou t a "new revelation" is to ask amiss-it is pract icing
~l nmgc fire. T he conseque nces could well
be a deception that looks genuine.
In assessing the original impartatio n
frolll Steve Hill to the co ngrcga ti on at
Brownsville AlG that Fat her 's Day, we
find some interesting fac ts. First, the
message to which the people rcsponded
was not an eva ngeli stic message. Rather,
it was largely anecdotal, and ce ntered on
Hill's experiences o n the mission field
and with Sa ndy Mi ll ar at Ho ly Trinity.
Thus the sparse response to the altar ca ll
for salvation. God's Word was not go ing
forth in that meeti ng.
Seco nd , the su bseq uent ca ll fo r those
who wa nted to be touched by God to
come forward did bring a few hu ndred to
the front, but noth in g really ex traordinary
happened.
An objec ti ve person wo uld leave the
scene wondering what all the exc itement
was aboul. Alongside a Benny Hinn
meeting it was unspectac ular. Hill worked
fever ishl y for hours LO accompli sh far
less than Hinn does in a few minutes of
"impart ati on" to his audiences. Yet we ' re
made to be li eve that nothing like this has
happened since Pentecost.
Since, accordi ng to so me reports,
some fi fteen hundred or more peop le were
in atte ndan ce, not very many "got it."

Third, the ratio of women to men
who wen I down at Hill's touch is noteworthy. Coun ti ng girls and boys, sixty
women and seventeen men (plus a few
unknowns due to camera angle) we nt
down under Hill's touch. This equates to
almost eighty percent women, although
the ratio of the audience was pretty
evenly divided betwee n men and women.
Coupled with the fact that women
comprise the majority of the sp iri tual
warfare teams, and exercise great in f]u ~
cnce over the mcn in the fellowsh ip, the
danger of subjecti ve, emotion-based religious error is all the more possiblc.
In fact, we found that women and
even children are taking prominent leadership roles in many of the churches involved in both the Toronto and the
Pensacola Revival movemen ts.

Children practicing impartation at Brownsvilla

Assembly of God Church.
Photo trom CfUln'SnlIl & Chrisrian Life, July. 1991

No , not all women are prone to such
error, and many men are. But the Lord
gave his instruc ti ons for women not
teaching or taking authority in the fellowship for good reason. To ignore His
Word is to inv ite disas ter, not because
women are less capable than men , but because rebellion against the Word, even
when perceived as more advantageous
for the moment, is a sin that removes
God's protection. It, too, is strange fire
that brings God's judgment. It isn't up to
us to question why God says something;
we must o nly obey.
The first time I viewed the video
tape of the Father's Day serv ice I fe lt
sorry for Steve Hil l. He was worki ng so
hard to get something to happen, prompting the people, te llin g them what great
things they were going to witness and experience. Any objective person would
have been embarrassed for him. But
those caught up in the exci tement came
away thinking they had actually see n unprecedented ev idence of God's power.
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The second time-and every subsequent time-that I viewed the tape , I fe lt
sorry for the peop le. This is because, as I
was transcribin g Hill's message, I was
also examining the faces of the people.
They were filled with fervent expectation
that God was going to do something to or
for them. It was obvious that they wanted
something to happen, but mos t were honest enough not to fall down just because
it was the thing to do. This was the first
such meeting, and they were not preconditioned to know or to expect any particular manifestati on. Most just stood in
place or swayed just a bit as Hill touched
them.
Subsequently, however, those attendin g the Pensacola meetings, and meetings
held under the auspices of the Pensacola
Revival, do know what to expect when
they attend. And they are not all the same
people who were in atte ndance on Father' s Day. That day the regular congregation was in auendance. Many in that
congregation have left as a result of the
direction Brownsville AlG has taken, alth ough that is not generall y publicized.
Now, for the most part, the people attendin g are from out of town and even from
abroad. They come seeking an experience, and they go down in droves. They
go to th e meeti ngs with the expressed de~
sire to get the impartati on.
Preconditioned by the publicity,
placed in an altered state of consciousness through the playing of carefully programmed music, stand in g with heads
tilted back and eyes closed, bod ies tensed
with expectation, it doesn't take much effort for them to fall.

Where Old Impartation Originate?
The aClual prac ti ce of imparting
·'Holy Ghost fi re" is lost to obscurity. But
in the late nin eteenth cen tury, Benjamin
Hardi n Irwin, serving as a traveling evangelist in the Wesleyan Method ist church,
began teaching a " third blessing" call ed
" the fire." Wherever he went, he began
organizing Fi re-Baptized Holiness Associations (FBHA), the first in Iowa. In
August , 1898, he organized an internati onal FBHA in Anderso n, South Caro"
Iina, with regiona l associations in eight
states and two Canadi an provinces.
Irwin's teachings included a strict
holiness code as well as adherence to the
Old Testament dietary laws. He also encouraged hi s followers to seek further experiences of what he called the baptisms
of dynamite, Iyddite and oxidite. The
mainstream of the Holi ness moveme nt
co ndemned his teachings as "third blessin g heresy."

In 1900 Irwin fell from leadership af-

tcr confessing to "open and gross sin," after which leadership passed on to hi s
young assistant, Joseph H. King.
Around 1902, under the leadersh ip of
King, the word "Associatio n" was
dropped in favor of the word "Church".
Thus, the FBHA became the FBHC-the
Fire Baptized Holiness Church. In 1907
the church accepted Pentecostalism and
became one of the first denominations to
officially teach the "initial e vidence" lheory of the baptism in the Ho ly Spiri!. In
1911 the maj or stream of the movement
merged with the Pentecostal Holiness
Churc h (PHC) in Falcon, North Carolina,
to form the present PHC. 14
The Fire-Baptized teaching was further refined by Franklin Hall , an independent "healing evangelis!." Hall taught
a "body-felt salvation" through the application of the fire baptism.3 l Th is, he said,
would ultimately lead the believer into

immortalization. His disciplines around
fasting and open-eyed prayer as a means
to achieve body-felt salvation, the impartation of fire baptism through the layin g
on of hands, and other extremes, brought
condemnation by evangelical leaders.
Hall, though largely unknown among
laday's Pentecostals, was responsible for
inlroducing many leachings into the Pentecostal elements that launched the Latter
Rain Movement and the Manifested Sons
of God in the 40s and 50s.
In the fall of 1946, Hall established a
"major fasting and prayer daily revival
center" in San Diego, California. He
claimed more than one thousand converts
in the first year of the center's existence.
Alleged appearances of the Ho ly Ghost in
fire and smoke were a lso claimed:
Once or twice the Fire Department
was briefed by folk seeing the Holy
Smoke and Fire through the windows upstairs. They came running up the steps
with the hoses to put out the fire. Some
of the firemen, seeing that it was not a
natural fire. sat down in the large revival
center hall and worshipped the Lord getting saved. 16

In 1946, Hall wrote his boo k, Atomic
Power With God Through Fasling and
Prayer, which was to have a significant
impact upon both Pentecostalism and the
neo-Pe ntecos tali sm th at was just emerg-

ing. Gordon Lindsay's publication, Voice
of Healing, helped spread Hall's fasting
message, as did Thomas and Evelyn
Wyatt's worldwide radio broadcasts.
Hall 's newsletter, Miracle Word,
tells of how well -known preachers of hi s
day received his message:

Rev. Waller Frederick. fo rmer Assembly superintendent in Canada, sent
Brother Hall' s literature to every Pentecostal preacher in Canada .... A few of the
others (not too well-known then) ministers who had major fasti ng experiences
by our writing!) in the 1946, 1947 to
1950 fasting era and who also became famous arc:
Wm. Freeman, Gordon Lindsay,
A.A. Allen. O.L. Jaggers, Gayle Jackson.
Oral Roberts. David Nunn, Wm.
Branham, W.V. Grant. Wrn. Hagen, Dale
Hanson, [and] Tommy Hicks.3 7

Although Hall's teachings on fasting
and prayer were the basis for his renown
among Pentecostals of th at day, hi s
teachings o n body-felt salvation were to
become the focal point of his work. He
claims to have experienced body-felt salvation in the early to mid-fifti es:
BODY·FELT SALVATION I I know
what it is. I have possessed this experience upon my body for fourteen years. It
Is the mirecle of the Lord Jesus Christ
upon the body. Your body is then saved.
It is just as great an experience as the
heart-felt salvation because the body is a
part of one's self. It has even greater
feeling than the inner salvation. espe~
cially when one only has the inner salvation without (he body-felt salvation. It is
just wonderfu l and beyond words to describe to one. Even though J would attempt to describe it, the average
individual would hardly believe it. Most
saints without it are too naked, unclothed
and carnal to accept it. even when they
hear about it.
Body-felt salvation has revolutioni zed
my physica l body. I get sick no more.
111crc simp ly are no more headaches. If I
should slam the door on my hand or foot
it docs not hurt or harm me. J have no
more accidents to my body. J have no
colds. fevers or sickness any more and
have not had since getting the miracle
upon my body. This is more than perfect
health or even divine health. My body
has been saved fro m the root Adamic
sickness that all are born wi th. 311
Like all the other "prophets" of God
who claimed immonality, Hall, too, has
gone the way of all flesh. And in his last
years he did s uffer infimlity in his body.
Yet the body-felt salvation, said Hall, is
the final outpou ring of the Ho ly Spirit
upon the Body of Christ, which would resull in perfection and immortality as part
o f the "latter rain":
There is good news concerni ng the
fulness [sic ] of a complete and perfect
wo rk of salvat ion that is coming about in
the last days, yes. these very last days
that we are living in. These truths thus
presented by all of the prophets. There is
the former rain and there is the latter
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rain. It will be complete and full. It will
be in such abundance that it will be

POURED OUT UPON (UPON, UPON,
UPON, MIND YOU) ALL FLESH (Acts
2: 17 and Joel 2) ....
... The abundance of thi s supernatural
rain of glory is an intensive concentration
of the latter rain of not only the outpouring of His Spirit to come inwardly
but also to come upon us outwardly, just
exactly in the same manner someti mes
even greater than it came about on the
day of Pentecost. (Emphasis l-Iall's)39
Notice that Hall misapplied the same
Scriptures that James K. Bridges misapplied in justifying the '"latter rain" outpouring at Brownsville NG. This has
common ly been done by latter-rain proponents since the I 940s. Notice, also,
that Hall predicted this would be a new,
greater outpouring than that of Pentecost,
jus t as is claimed by the Pensacola Revivalists.
According to Hall, the body-felt salvalion is even greater than the baptism of
the Holy Spirit with the evidence of
speaking in tongu es :
The deeper fullness of complete
baptism, which is far beyond the speak~
ing in tongues, has been almost completely rejected by the church today. In
so dOing, the present day church has rejected the Holy Spirit which brings the
"NOW GLOR IFIED CLOUD OF FIRE
BODY OF CHRIST' to them. (Emphasis
Hall's)'"
.. The author speaks in tongues a lot.
However, it is the Cloven tongues from
God's glory, healing firecloud. that is going to actually bring about the very perfection needed to cause the tongues to
cease! Interesting news, we believe, to
all. Why? For the simple reason to everyone that is in process of obtaining the
fundamental Body-Felt salvation- so
li kewise is in the process of perfection
coming abou t. 41

We see that Hall called perfection a
process, meanin g that we can become
perfected-sinless-while in the flesh before the Lord's return . But Scripture tells
us that our translation to perfeclion will
not take place before the dead in Christ
are raised first, and thaI, only at the coming of Jesus to receive His sa ints:
For this we say IInlO ),ou by the
word of the Lord, lhal we which are alive
(md remain umo lhe com ing of the Lord
shall 110 1 prevelllihem which are asleep.
For the Lord himself shall descend
from heaven with a ShOUI, wilh the voice
of lhe archangel. and wilh the t",nlP of
God: alld rile dead in Christ shall rise

first:

Then we which are alive and remain
shall be caught up together with them in
rhe clouds. to meet the Lord in the air:
and so shall we ever be wilh the Lord.
Wherefore comfort one another with
these words. (1 Thessalonians 4: 15-18)
Hall taught that body-felt salvation is
a process that will make the believer immortal. ready to subdue the earth and rule
the nations with a rod of iron:
Our Lord is looking for a group of
. perfect people. He is looking for a people
who will receive and accept all of His
fullness. Those who will recognize all of
His atonement and be filled with not only
the baptism of the Holy Spirit for the inner man, but who will also have His
"clothing of power" upon their bodies.
When his new creation comes into the
fruit bearing experiences of John 15: 1-8
and of Ephesians 4: 12-16, they will be
ready and able to "rule the nations with a
rod of iron," as Rev. 2:26, 27; 12:5; tells
us they will.42
Hall calls the perfected saints the
man-child of Revelation 12:5 who will
destroy God's enemies:
The man-child company will have
dominion of this planet first. Those who
possess a house may decide who shall
occupy it. In the same manner, as a group
from the church take up their authority
and rulership of the planet that God gave
them, they will likewise be able to
choose whom they will. to occupy it. Of
course, the wicked who will not accept
Jesus must have a showdown. This great
showdown is whether or not they will accept the Gospel of the kingdom. If not. it
will be a witness against them, by even
bringing about their own destruction.
The man-child (small portion from
the church) will have complete authority
over the elements. The earth will be
subdued by these overcomers. (Rev.
2:26. 27.) These are the same as the
man-child of Rev. 12:5, the perfect man
of Eph. 4, the group of "much bearing
fruit" saints of John 15: 1-18, who
understand how to abide perfectly and
completely in Christ, having the faith
words of the Lord on their lips to execute
John 15:7; they are also the same group
that is described in Daniel, second
chapter, verse thirty-four, as the smiting
"STONE". These are the same identical
group, because the stone smites the
nations. (Emphasis Hall's)"3
What Hall has done is take the authority of Jesus and the resurrected saints, as
well as the prophecy regarding Jesus'
kingdom as the mountain of Daniel 2, and
applied them to present-day saints who
will become perfected, sinless and immortal while in their present flesh, and
before Jesus comes again.

Whether it was Hall's influence upon
men like William Branham and other
pioneers of the Latter Rain Movement, or
their influence upon him, is unclear.
What is known is that this theory evolved
into Manifested Sons of God theology
which taught immortalization through the
perfection of the saints-a teaching that
wreaked havoc in the churches during the
40s and 50s.
Important and relevant to this study
is the method by which the saints would
achieve perfection. According to Hall the
method of receiving the body-felt salvation is through the impartation of the
"fire baptism" through the laying on of
hands. Hall's writings explain:
As the Holy Ghost Fire comes about
by IMPARTATION FAITH, so likewise
will the Holy Ghost LIQUID STREAMS
OF LIQUID LIGHT of LIFE SUBSTANCE come forth, along with other
Bible and FAITH factors. The Saints will
begin not only feeling the Fire but also
will "Arise and Shine."
Just as the sweet smelling,
supernatural fragrance from Jesus' Body
comes about through impartation from
anointed teachers and prophets of God.
(also by FASTING-FAITH) so does the
supernatural STREAMS of LIQUID
LIFE BLOOD from Jesus' Body come
about. This may come about by
impartation FAITH from one anointed
brother or sister to another. We will
literally fulfill the saying of Jesus in John
6 Ch. We will literally eat His Aesh and
Drink His Blood. We will drink from the
liquid living streams of liquid LIGHT
BLOOD.44 (Emphasis Hall's)
To literally eat Jesus' flesh and
blood, Hall said, would bring about
"Body-felt Salvation" through "the
power of Transubstantiation."45
Hall's unintelligible rantings were
the product of blending biblical truths
with esoteric, occult philosophy. He believed Edgar Cayce to be a prophet and
gave credence to his sayings. He believed
that the new age of Aquarius would usher
in an era of great revelations and power
from God. He taught that prayer without
fasting was ineffectual-that pagans who
fast will have their prayers answered by
the Great Spirit, while believers who did
not fast would not have their prayers answered. He believed and taught the validity of astrology, UFO's, and new spiritual
revelations beyond Scripture. 46
Soon great things will be in the
making for the saints that have the progressed mind; greater truths than she has
ever known will be received. Truth and
revelation that come about by fasting and
prayer, will bring about a new kind of re25

vival that will not be recognized by the
average or present kind of sleeping
church. We are on the threshold of this
new revival now. 47
Hall claimed that God gave him the
new revelation of impartation of Holy
Ghost fire after Hall had fasted and
prayed for a time:
When the author received this revelation, he was able to increase his deliverance more than two hundred percent,
by the power of Jesus Christ. When the
Lord graciously gave to him the gift of
imparting the Holy Ghost fire into pe0ple's bodies, through fasting and prayer,
four hundred percent more folk received
it when they looked up with their eyes
open, in Jesus' dear name, than those
who shut their eyes!48
GOD HAS SHOWN US BY
REVELATION THAT THIS MESSAGE
THOUGH IT HAS A SMALL BEGINNING. LIKE A SMALL FLAME OF
FIRE AT FIRST, WILL GROW AND
SPREAD. (Emphasis Hall's)411
Except for some modifications,
Hall's "prophecy II has proven true. The
impartation, though dying out after the
Latter Rain Movement waned. is coming
back through the Toronto Blessing and
the Pensacola Revival.
Reading Hall's account of impartation of Holy Ghost fire, and knowing the
impact this had on Pentecostalism a half
century ago, we can understand why today's leadership of the Assemblies of
God is attempting to discourage the
Pensacola leadership from using the tenn
"impartation." This is where it originated,
and it precisely describes the methodology of the Pensacola impartation.
I have said that impartation prayer is
not really prayer, but a commanding of
fire upon the person being touched by the
"anointed" man of God. This, too, reflects Hall's teaching on the ability to
command fire upon those touched. Describing how a skeptic was converted after having allowed Hall to lay hands on
him, Hall states:
As Dr. Jumper stood before me, I
commanded the Holy Ghost fire to descend and come alJ over him. The cloven
tongues wrap around clothing did come
upon nearly every part of Brother
Jumper's body. He testified to it being
hot upon his physical flesh.50
.. .It requires fasting and prayer to
operate the Holy GhOSt. 51
Can men command God? Can we
"operate the Holy Ghost"?
Obviously not. Yet, in spite of the
Pensacola leaders' insistence that the impartation words are prayer in the true

sense, the commanding of God to work is
what is being prac ti ced at the Pensacola
Revival. The command words, "Fire! Fire!
More! More!" are all that is needed for

Holy Spirit fire to be imparted. This was
Hall's method as well. He slales Ihat il
was n't necessary to pray anything more
than the command word:
I thank God for the speaking of
FAITH WORDS that work. In some instances. allihat I did in Jesus' name was
just to speak the command ing word and
Jesus Christ fell all over people, including sinners.'2
Similarly, the Pensacola Revival
prayer [earn s arc told not to pray for specific needs. but to only speak words in

Ihis fashion. Coincidence? Or did someone infecled by Hall and/or Ihe Laller
Rain Movement infec t them ?
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just
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many parallels between Franklin

Hall's teaching a nd prac tice of impartation a nd that of the Pensaco la Revival.
As evidence of impartation being of

God, Ihe Pensacola Revivalists point to
whal Ihey call the "frui t" of Ihese
things-v ision s, changed li ves, healings,

deliverance from drugs and alcohol.
Franklin Hall had the same teslimonies
which he call ed Ihe fruit that proved the
validity of hi s work . For brevity's sake
I'll mention only a few:

Visions
As you came to mini ster, and to
co mmand the Hol y Ghost Fire to come
upon our bodies, 1. too, came up and
received this wonderful protective
covering on most of my body .... As J
learned to look up with opened eyes.
after many hours of worshiping the Lord.
and a little later in the meetings. there
appeared unto me the yellow or golden
cloud of fire above the audience. When.
by fait h, you had fo lk to stand up to
receive the white raiment garments of
fire, I saw the beautiful long, tri angul ar,
while wrap around garments of the
cloven tongues like as of fire, come right
down and set upon the organs of
bel ievers that were ripe to receive them.
(Rev. Alvin Weeks, Atlanta, Georgia)S3
According to Hall, there were many
such testim onies of "heavenly visions."

Changed Lives
The joy of the Lord enervated my
whole being as I sough t Him in a deeper
ful ness [sic}. I was hungry for more than
I had received up [0 the present time. He
rewarded me. The Baptism of Holy
Ghost and fire came in tangible Conn to
my body. I had already had Him in my

soul. I discovered [his Holy Ghost
substance to be the tangible substance
from the very body of our PRECIOUS

LORD JES US CHRIST. (Esther Devries,
Colorado Springs, CoJorado.}'4
I was so hungry for deeper spiritual
things of the Lord . So many of the
churches offered little or nOlhing more
than they had had years ago [the same
claim the Pensacola Revivali sts use 10
disti ngui sh their ministry]. Our prayer
group was delighted when you came to
our area and brought to us deeper understanding on th e Hol y Ghost and fire.
(Sister Peggy Barlow, Toronto. Onlario)S'

Healings
In a command of faith Brother Hall
gave to me for the purpose of bringing
upon my body the Holy Ghost healing
fire, lhe blessing came to me like an
electric shock. Thi s was on Monday
ni ghl. Tuesday morning ' fe lt the divine
heat in my feel, lungs and lower back . It
was something like Silting in the su n,
only this was God's sunshine. It fel!
warm at first then Ihe hea ling substance
just began to penetrate clear through.
You can feel the heat as it goes deeper
in side your body.
One time I felt the healing fire
inside of me warming me right through
to the outside. The pain in my heart that
was hurting me, quit , and the Holy Ghost
nre kept me well and stro ng. My
husband and I also fe lt the healing heat
in our bodies in a deeper manner after
every sermon thai Brother Hall preached.
We find that it not only heal s when
needed, but also it prevents further
sickness from getting to you.
Some may think the hitting on the
wall three times or doing so me other
faith thing that Brothcr Hall tell s you to
do foolish, but Jesus also had folk do
seemingly foolish things to release their
faith. (Brother & Sister Clarence Warrcll,
Co lorado Springs. Colorado)'/\
In addition, there were testimonies of
deliverance from dem ons , deli verance

from drugs and alcohol, the ability to sustain life in the midst of fire when all
arou nd were being burned to a crisp.

Hall relates:
The warm healing Substance of Life
radiates into all direct ions. Many testify:
"Something unusual about that person."
'" feel so mething wonderfu l when
around him or her." '" do not hurt anymore." '" see Ihe glory of Chri st round
about him." "It is heaven to be arou nd
that person." "The power of God on him
(or her) just seems to lift me out of my
worries and troubles." "I ca n feel something, but I do not know whm it is." '"
would like to have the expericncc they
have etc." '" have a new love fo r everyone. I can love my enem ies now."'1
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Since this form of indiscriminate laying on of hands is not found in God's

Word, it would be reasonable to judge it
as an e rro r. Thi s doesn ' t mean that individual lives may not be be ttered by it, but
such good results are also realized

through false religious systems and human potential teachin gs.

Of course, it may be argued that
w hat Ha ll did was a co unterfei t of the
genuine; the ge nuine is what is man ifested a t Pensacola. This seems reasona ble excep t for four things:
First, Hall in ve nted th e impartation
of Holy Ghost fire; it didn't come from
Scripture. According to Hall, it was a
new reve lation from God.
Seco nd, prior to Hall there was no
gen uine for him to cou nterfeit. Both
Hall's and Pensacola' s impartations are
extrabiblical and co me in Jesus' name.
Si nce there is no bibli ca l precedent for ei ther, and both are ide ntical in practice
a nd in reSUlts. they can be classified as

the same thing.
Third, one cannol teach others how to

impart the Holy Spirit, as Hall did in his
day, and as the Pensacola leaders do today.
Fourth-and

most

important-the

very concept of imparting Holy Ghost
fire is based o n an erroneo us understand-

ing of Jo hn the Baptisl'S words in Mat.hew 3:7- 12:
I indeed baptize ),011 W;I" waler 141110
repentance: bllt he lhal cometh after me
is mightier than I, whose shoes 1 am not
1V0rthy to bear: he sll"fI baptize YOII with
the Holy Ghost. and with fire:

The fire baptism, it is said , is the full

and co mpl ete baptism in the Holy Ghost
whic h purifies the sou l. Bu t to whom was
John the Baptist speaking, and what did
he mean by the baptism o f fire?
Bill when he saw many of the Pharisees (md Sadducees come 10 his baptiJItI,
he said 111110 them, 0 generalion of viper.f, wlto halh warned ),011 10 flee from
the wralh to come?
Brillg fOr/II Iherefore f mits meet for
repenuUl ce:
And chink not to soy wilhi"
yourselves, We have Abraham to our
fa the r: for I sa)' IIl1tO )'ou, that Cod is
able of Ihese slO/i es 10 raise up children
WIlO Abraham.
And II OW also the axe is laid 111110
Ihe root of the Irees: lhere/ore evel), tree
which brillgeth 1101 forrh good f mit is
helV" down, and cast ifllo thejire.
I illdeed baptize ),011 with water lin/a
repefllance: but lie lliot cometh aftu me
il' mightier thall I. IVhose shoes I am not
1V0rthy 10 bear: he shall baptize yOIl with
Ihe Holy Chost, alld with fire:

Whose fan is in his hand. and he
willthroughly purge his /loor. and gather
his wheat into the. gamer,' but he will
bum up the chaff with unquenchable fire.

(Mathew 3:7-12)
Luke 3: 16 tells us that he spoke these
words to all the people. In context they
mean that there are two baptisms: the
baptism in the Holy Spirit for those who
believe in Christ, and the baptism of fire
for those who reject Christ. The only instance where fire is said to be for purification is I Peter 1:7:
Thai the trial of your failh, being
much more precious than of gold that
perisheth, though ;t be tried with ./ire,
might be found unto praise and honour
and glory al the appearing of Jesus
Christ:

But, again, what is the context? Peter
is telling us that the trials and tribulations
of life that we endure purify our faith as
fire purifies g91d:
That the trial of your faith, being
much more precious than of gold that
perisheth. though it be tried wilh fire,
might be found unto praise and honour
and glory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ:
Whom having not seen, ye love: in
whom, though now ye see him nOl, yet
believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable andfull of glory:
Receiving the end of your faith, even
the salvation of your souls. (I Peter 1:7-9)

It is our faith that is purified, not our
bodies or spirits. Our spirits are purified
by the blood of Christ, not by impartation. And our bodies will remain sinful
until we die or are changed at the return
of Jesus.
The impartation is not a trial or a
tribulation of life. In its origins it was an
attempt to apply a quick fix to one's
sinfulness that would result in perfection
and immortalization. Although the Pensacola leadership might not realize this, or
would deny that they believe in such a
thing, they have been touched by others
who have been touched by others who,
somewhere down the line, do believe
this. We see how subtly a deception may
be introduced into the Body of Christ
through ignorance and misplaced zeal.
If God is touching people while under the impartation, it is because of the
people's faith in Him, not because of the
ritual itself. The Lord has proven Himself
faithful to His people who, in spite of
their ignorance in approaching Him
through ecclesiastical and liturgical systems, exercise their faith according to as
much light as those systems have allowed
to be conveyed.

Problem #5 - Latter Rain Teaching
There are many aspects of the Latter
Rain Movement that are manifesting
themselves anew at Pensacola through
subjective experiences and misapplied
Scripture. One is the belief that this is the
fulfillment of Joel 2:28-32:
And it shall come to pass afterward,
lhat I will pour out my spirit upon all
flesh: and ),our sons and ),our daughters
shall prophesy, your old men shall
dream dreams, ),ollr young men shall see
visions:
And also upon the servants and
upon lhe handmaids in those days will I
pour out my spirit.
And I will shew wonders ;n the
heavens and in the earth, blood, and fire,
and pillars of smoke.
The sun shall be turned into
darkness, and the moon into blood
before the great and the terrible day of
the LORD come.
And il shall come to pass, that
whosoever shall call on the name of lhe
WRD shall be delivered: for in mount
Zion and in Jerusalem shall be
deliverance, as the LORD hath said. and
in the remnanl whom the LORD shall call.

Since the days of the Latter Rain
Movement, many other movements have
laid claim to these Scriptures. Earl Paulk
and the Kingdom Now proponents lay
claim to it; the Kansas City "prophets"
lay claim to it; the Toronto Blessing lays
claim to it. Now the Pensacola Revival
lays claim to it. But the fact is that this
prophecy was fulfilled in Acts 2: 16-21 :
But this is that which was spoken by
the prophet Joel:
And it shall come to pass in the last
days, saith God, I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh: and ),our sons and
your daughters shall prophesy, and your
young men shall see visions, and your
old men shall dream dreams:
And on my servants and on my
handmaidens I will pour OUI in those
days of my Spirit; and they shall prophesy:
And I will shew wonders in heaven
above, and signs in the earth beneath,'
blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke:
The sun shall be turned into
darkness. and the moon into blood,
before Ihat great and nOlable day of the
Lord come:
And il shall come to pass, thaI
whosoever shall call on tIre name of the
Lord shall be saved.

What Joel was prophesying was the
baptism in the Holy Spirit, which was to
continue from the day of Pentecost after
Jesus' Resurrection until the day He returns, at which time the other aspects of
the prophecy will fulfill it in its entirety.

Problem #6 - Do Not Judge
Another problem is the insistence
that the manifestations not be tested or
"controlled," but that they be accepted
based on the anecdotal "evidence" of
changed lives. To insist that others not
test our teachings and practices is contrary to God's Word. And it doesn't matter how many positive reports we may be
able to engender.
To accuse of not wanting revival
t~ose who. do not go along with subjectIve experIences, or who wish to test
these manifestations-no matter how
many testimonies the Pensacola leaders
can produce to support these experiences-is an intrusion upon the individual believer's freedom.
This is not to accuse the Pensacola
leaders of evil intentions; it is to demonstrate the failure to apply God's Word as
the final authority for all doctrine and
practice in their ministries.
Nor is it stated with malice or lack of
sensitivity to these men's love of the
Lord. It is merely to show how zeal for
Christ can sometimes manifest itself in
aberrant ways, even by the most devoted
believers. We must all guard our hearts
lest we fall into the same trap.
In spite of differences on both sides
of the issue, we must look at the Pensacola Revival from as objective a standpoint as possible, the Word of God being
the basis for that objectivity.
I realize that this does not set well
with the leaders who tell us not to try to
analyze these things, but just "get in the
River," or with those who tell us that we
should not try to understand it. But we
are not speaking of analyzing from the
standpoint of human reason or religious
presuppositions. Our analysis must be
based upon the inerrant Word of God.
Such analysis is not only important, it is
commanded by God's Word:
Beloved, believe not every spirit, but
try the ,'pirils whether they are of God:
because many false prophets are gone
OUI into the world. (1 John 4: 1)
Quench not the Spirit.
Despise not prophesyings.
Prove all things,' hold fast that
which is good. (1 Thessalonians 5: 19-21)

While we do not wish to quench the
Spirit, we must also prove all things. And
the only way to prove all things is to test
all things by God's Word. To not test by
God's Word is to truly quench the Spirit,
for the Spirit of God and the Word of
God are always in complete agreement.
One flaw is the admonition to "leave
the scrutiny to someone else," as Hal
@h¥Wa,
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Donaldson, editor of P,ntecostal Evangel, said. Just as with Toronto, the Pensacola advocates tell us not to judge or analyze lest we miss the move of God. This
is the fIrSt defense of a false teacher. It
should be a caution not to follow experiences, but to follow Christ. And again , to
follow Christ is to obey His sayings:
And

Jtsu~

answered him, saying, It

is writlt:n, ThaI man shall not live by
bread alone, but by every word of God.
(Luke 4:4)

And he answered and said WilD
them, My mother and my bretllren are
these which hear the word oj God, and
do it. (Luke 8:21)

All scripture is givtm by inspiration
of God, and is profitable Jar doctrine, for
reproof, for correction_ for instruction in
righteousness:
That the/nan a/God may be pelfect,
throughly furnished unto 0/1 good works.
(2 Timothy 3: 16-17)

Of course, there are those who say
that we can't judge if we haven't been
there; Ihe almosphere cannol be conveyed
on video tapes, So are we to believe that
only Ihose who attend can judgc---<:specially when they go seeking the experience? Everyone else is to keep mute?
Such a "mindless-set" doesn't allow
for the Holy Spiril to give discernment
based on God's Word as the measuring
rod for truth. Actuall y, it is those caught
up in the excitement who are least able to
discern the lruth-especially when they
are told not to question, not to try to ana·
lyze, but 10 just "get in the River."
God will not acl conlrary 10 His
Word, or use experiences not supported
by His Word as proof of His activ ity. Nor
will He require that we adopt them in order to be in confonnity with His will.
What onc person experiences may be
what God is doing for him, but unless it is
co mmanded by God's Word, we should
not be told thal we are missing God if we
don't join in or accept it for ourselves.
Olherwise God would be the author of
confusion. His Word is Ihe final aUlhority
on all doctrine and practice.

Problem #7 - Curses/False Prophecies
There is a serious problem thaI has
developed bOlh at Brownsville NG and
at churches thaI have been touched by
their prayer learns. That problem is the
penchan t to curse, or at least ridicule.
those who do not get involved in the impartation of Holy Ghost fire. The most
visible example has been John Kilpatrick's "prophecy" against Hank Hanegraaff, presidenl of Christian Research
Inslilute (CRI).

In April, 1997, Hanegraaff, guesting
on CNN's Larry Killg Live, made a statement that the Brownsville leadership took
as comparing them with the Heaven's Gate
cult. Alarmed, Kilpatrick responded with
a warning that Hanegraaff must repent
and Slap speaking against Ihe Revival or
God would bring him down within 90
days-by July 4 at the latest. In fact, Kilpatrick, on April 6, 1997, staled clearly
thaI he was speaking prophetically:
I want 10 say something this morn·
ing to Hank Hanegraaff. ... If you want to
keep any kind of a semblance of a mini stry you better back off from this revival
and what God is doing. You better back
off. because 1 am going to prophesy to
you that if you don't, and you continue
to put your tongue in your mouth on this
move of God, within 90 day s the Holy
Ghost will bring you down. I said within
90 days the Holy Ghost will bring you
down . And I speak that as a man of God.
I don't speak that out of vengeance, I
don't speak it out of selfi shness, and I
don't speak it out of a hun feeling, because my feelings are not hurt. I feel as
normal today as I' ve ever felt. I don'(
have a chip on my shou lder, 1 don't have
un ax to grind, but this is a move of God
and you better leave it alone.
And I want to lell you somethi ng
else: if you don't want your head to start
shaking-you make fun of someone in
the choir shaking-come here a minute,
girl. Come down here a minute. Hurry
up. Hurry up. If you don't want your
head to do like this, you better lay your
mouth off of her.
I want to close by giving ten
proclamations about how things are
going to be. Mr. Hanegraaff, and all
other devils, li sten up .... I'm making a
proclamation. I'm speaking this not just
to you, friends, to impress you, but I'm
saying Ihis as a Illan of God from behind
Ihis hol y desk in thi s holy environment
of a greal outpouring of the Holy Spirit.
I'm saying thi s in the ears of God:
Father. let some heathen, let some
devil-possessed person load up a truck
full of explosives or put a bomb in a bag.
Let 'em do it. Father, I say in Your ears.
You're greaL You sent angels to take the
wheels off the chariots in the Bible. You
(Old men to blow it trumpet and walls fell
down on Ihe grou nd as the people
shouted. Lord, there's so much glory and
praise in this place thai even if a bomb is
brought on Ihis campus, I make a
proclamation, Lord, it shall never. ever
go off, in the Name of Jesus. 58
Mike Brown states that, previous to
Ihe CNN show, Hanegraaff had been engaged in dialog wilh Brown, and had
promised to stop attacking Brownsville
AlG. In a taped interview, Brown stated:
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It was after the lArry King UVt
statement-this was after his apologies
that I conveyed to pastor, and after him
telling me, "You'll see a difference in
tone," and so on-that pastor felt moved
on to say, "If he keeps speaking out
against this, and doesn't learn to put his
lOngue in his mouth, the Holy Ghost will
bring him down in ninety days."
Pastor spoke that, and there is a time
of judgment. And even though Hank's
done a wonderfu l amou nt of good in
many lives through exposing error in
different ways, and helping Worldwide
Church of God come into mainstream,
and exposing junk, he's also slandering
what God is doing in many ways-being
divisive and hurting people. And I
believe that was a genuine warning.'11

As the day of reckoning drew near,
Kilpalrick sent Hanegraaff an apology
and issued it over the Internet:
Dear Hank,
I called your office yesterday
(6/17/97) at 12:30 Pacific Time. I talked
with your secretary Lisa and wanted to
speak with you personally. When Lisa
asked what the purpose of my call was, I
told her I wanted 10 apologize to you personally, She relayed the message to you
and she got back with me and said you'd
return my call last evening or today A.M.
It's now been more than 24 hours since I
made contact, so I want to send Ihis communiqu~.

Hank, I do sincerely humble myself
and ask your forgiveness for unchristJike
behavior. I repent before Jesus and I've
asked Him to forgive me. I pray you will
forgive me and I also ask the Body of
Christ to forg ive me. I was wrong.
I take full responsibility for my
words and behavior. The statements I
made in April were made in an
infiamn18tory way agai nst you and CRt
They were spoken during a message I
was bringing to my co ngregation entitled
"God's Ears." I was emphasizing how
God said th at all thai Israel had sa id in
Hi s ears he would do to them. It was
taken from Numbers chapter 14, especially
verse 28.
You had just appeared on LArry King
Live that Friday night before and had made
reference to a church in Pensacola and it
was in the context of a discussion about
culls and especially the Heaven's Gate
Cult in California where scores of people
had just committed suicide [and] with our
nation feeling such disgusl and 1 myself
feel ing nauseated with such deception, that
well-meaning people were so deceived that
they took their own lives to meet up with a
space ship.
When I heard our church linked
with such cultic deception, it caused me
to feel anger and indignation. It's much
like a mother dog when her puppies are

fooled with. She bites. I bit you and it
wasn't right. I should not have responded
to the criticism. But most of all I felt
indignation and anger and it was not
appropriate to link my negative feelings
with a sermon. I called you (and by
implication others) a devil. That was
wrong. I said, "Let Hank Hanegraaff and
all the other devils, etc." That was wrong
of me. I ask your forgiveness.
When I said, "I'm going to prophesy
as a man of God that the Lord bring you
down in 90 days," I was not speaking that
as a prophet but as a shepherd putting
something in the ears of God. I did not
say, l1'bus saith the Lord" it was a 'Thus
saith John Kilpatrick," putting these
words into God's ears in the context of
the message I was bringing. Let me
reemphasize again that was me speaking.
I don't want to be a "son of
thunder" and have Jesus tum to me and
say, "You don't know what spirit you are
of." I had a wrong spirit. I was a son of
thunder. That was wrong.
I know my congregation. I've
pastored Brownsville Assembly of God
for the last fifteen and a half years,
through thick and thin. I have buried
their dead. married their living. cried
with them. laughed with them. dedicated
their babies. and in April I got in the
flesh and lashed out at you.
I want to emphasize also that I did
not wish you any harm personally. I was
talking about your ministry. I was saying,
"God bring down your platform for
crying out and associating us with a
cult. to I did not nor do I wish you any
harm. I ask your forgiveness if you
thought I meant any harm to you
personally. Honestly, before the Lord, I
had your platform in mind. not the
person Hank Hanegraaff.
This is by no means to be
interpreted as an attempt to wiggle out of
prophecy. I would like to grant you the
right to continue to count down the days
and continue to comment about the 90
days. It's ammunition that I gave you in
April. I only want you to know it was me
speaking that and not a "thus saith the
Lord......
Finally, 1 would like to ask the Body
of Christ to forgive me for UMecessarily
polarizing us by attacking Hank. I realize I
attacked a man that is beloved by his
followers and peers. I ask you to forgive
me. I also know the Body of Christ has had
to endure this kind of stuff for years and it
has turned off many and hurt the cause of
Christ. Now I have been guilty of doing
what has hurt us all through the years.
What's going on at the Brownsville
Revival is about holiness and repentance.
Those themes are the most prevalent
characteristics of this visitation of the
Holy Spirit. Every revival brings to the
surface impurities. It has brought
impurities in my life to the surface and it's

ugly to have to deal with them. In keeping
with the spirit of this revival I want to
lead the way with public repentance.
Even though there is a revival going
on here of great magnitude that is
touching the world, it is being pastored
and led by human beings that are flawed.
I guess that's the way its' always been.
and that's the way it will always be. We
strive to demonstrate integrity. impeccable character, and dignity. Those are
the ideals. Yet this treasure is in eanhen
vessels.
This communiqu~ and public
statement of repentance has been entirely
my own doing. I have not been instructed
or constrained to do this. I am
accountable to the leadership of my
church and to the Assemblies of God.
whom I love and respect, but this
statement has been my own doing. I have
been wrestling with this for some weeks
and finally pinned my pride to the mat. I
hope this brings healing and relief to the
Body of Christ. 6()
Was Kilpatrick copping out'? Only he
and the Lord know for sure. Regardless of
what he says. his words carried the weight
of prophecy. But when a man repents.
asks for forgiveness, and does all he can
to correct the situation, he should be given
grace. Hanegraaff seems to have followed
this approach in a statement issued on
July 7. 1997. According to Hanegraaff, he
and Kilpatrick spoke on June 23, and Kilpatrick made the following concessions:
• Apologized for calling Hanegraaff a
"devil";
• Acknowledged that he had deceived
fonowers by claiming that his prophecy
was a word the Lord had given him;
• Confessed that what he had claimed to
be a direct communication from God
was in reality a fabrication;
• Acknowledged that he had been speaking in anger and "in the flesh" rather
than from God;
• Agreed that the context of his April 6th
message unmistakably demonstrated
that his words were prophetic in nature;

• Agreed that at least some of the bizarre
behavior at Pensacola was human and
even demonic in origin;
• Acknowledged that he had mischaracterized Hanegraafr s statements about
Pensacola made during Hanegraaff s
appearance on Larry King Live;
• Acknowledged that Hanegraaff had not
made fun of the lady in his choir who
for one and a half years has been shaking her head wildly from side to side
each time she comes into Brownsville
AlG church;

• Did not apologize for prophesying that
Hanegraaff's head would start shaking
like hers. but promised that he would
"try to get her some help."
Hanegraaff has accepted Kilpatrick's
apology. but views it as damage control.
In reality. what Kilpatrick said was tantamount to a false prophecy.
Now. before we judge Kilpatrick as
purposefully proclaiming false prophecy,
we must realize that there is a penchant in
some people to receive menta1 impressions
as the voice of God. How often people
say, "the Lord spoke to me," when all they
heard was the desire of their own heart.
This is not something to be laid at the
Pensacola Revival's feet alone. It is endemic to Pentecostalism and illustrates the
danger of relying on subjective feelings
for establishing what is truth.
However. if the mental impressions
are the desires of their own hearts misinterpreted as the voice of God, this is no
less serious. It reflects an attitude of hatred and unrighteous anger to desire that
hann come to a brother in Christ. It is
contrary to God's command that we love
even our enemies, and pray for them.
Further. such a widespread false
prophecy should cause Kilpatrick to consider seriously if his ministry is of God.
Anyone who is so careless as to publicly
proclaim such a false prophecy. while
open to forgiveness upon genuine repentance. should leave active leadership in
the Body of Christ. He should submit
himself to godly men for discipline and a
time of restoration to prove his worthiness. This. Kilpatrick has not done. Nor
have the Brownsville AlG leadership, or
the national leadership of the Assemblies
of God required it of him.
What has developed is not about this
case only. We have heard from many
who have been subjected to warnings that
if they say anything negative about the
RevivaJ, they will suffer dire consequences.
They are warned that their marriages will
fail. they will be stricken in their health
and even die. They are shunned and spoken against. This does not occur only at
Brownsville AlG. but at other churches
that have been touched by the Revival.
These are brethren who recognize
the same problems related here, but are
shut out from being heard. There is much
wounding of the Body of Christ occurring.
If the leadership of the Pensacola Revival
wish to present the "fruit" of good experiences as the litmus for God's anointing
upon what is happening. they must also
consider the "fruit" of divisiveness that
has manifested itself.
&i
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Problem #8 - A False Unity
To the dismay of many, the leaders
of the Pensaco la Revival seem to be un concerned with the disunity caused by
their insistence thal this "new move" be
accepted without question. It has become

rhe ce ntral aspect of unily for them.
At one Brownsvi ll e AJO service fca-

luring Genera l Superintendent lllOmas
Trask as gues t preacher, John Kilpatrick
warned of opposi tion to the movement ,
after which he stated :
It Ellay be the starling of Ihe last

great reviva l that God sends before the
com ing of Christ. And if it is. don't be
surpri sed if there arc those in church es
thai say, "We don't want any part of it."
So although we don't want it-we
love everybody and we want to keep
everybody that we possibly can-but
sti ll, we can't have unity at the sake of
neglecting revival. There has to be a

move of God. 61
Of course. if God is at work there
will be op posi ti on from the ungodly, even
in the churches. But this doesn't mean
that, just because one faces opposi ti on or
rejection, he is right. False apost les as
well as true apostles face rejection .
Kilpatrick, in the presence of General Supcrilllendent Thomas Trask, made
the incredible stateme nt that "there are
Asse mbly o f God churches today that
don't want revival."62
How docs this make those god ly pastors and AlG members feci who do not
accept the Pensacola Revival as a genuine move of God, or at least do not wi sh
to invo lve themselves in it based upon its
subjective manifestations?
And whu t about the godly people
that do nOI sec tltis movement as a ge nuine revival, but as a fleshly attempt to
bring about revival?
There are many such who wi ll not go
along with this, but will allow those who
wish to be involved to do so with out
shunn in g them . Arc they to be disenfranchised from the Body of Christ by those
who insist on total cooperati on?
Co nsideri ng Kilpatrick's stateme nt
on unity in the presence of AlG General
Superintendent Thomas Trask, who did
not offer any contrary op ini on. where
does that statement leave o ther NO pastors and members who do not accept thi s
alleged revival?
Is Trask willing lO allow Kilpatrick
and the Brownsville NO to dictntc such a
policy on unity? His silence wou ld seem
to indicate so.
BOl since when has God command ed
lhat unilY be based upon subjective expc-

riences thal are not even found in Scripture? Unity in the Spirit is to be based
upon two things: love of the brethren and
sound doctrine:
I thuefore, tire prisoner of the Lord,
beseech ),011 that ye walk worlhy of rh~
vocation wherewith ye are called,
Wilh all lowliness and meekness,
with (ollgSllffering, forbearing one
another ill love;
Endeavouring to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace.

(Ephesians 4: 1-3)
Now I beseech )'011, brethren, mark
them which calise divisions and offences
contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned; aflll avoid them. (Romans

16:17)
And he gave some, apostles: and
some, prophets: and some, evangelists:
alld some. paslors and teachers;
For the peifecling of the saints, for
lhe work of the min;slry, for the edlfyifJg
0/ the body of Christ:
TiIJ we all come ill the unity of the
faith, alld of the knowledge of the Son oj
God, unto a peifeci ma1l, WIlO the
measure of the stature of the fuln ess of
Christ:
That we henceforth be 110 more
children, tossed (0 and fro. and carried
abolll with eve,)' wind oj doctrine, by the
sleight of mell. and CUllllillg craftiness,
whereby they lie jll wait to deceive;
Bill speaking th e truth in love, may
grow lip inIV "im in all things, which is
the head, even Clln'st. (Ephesians 4: 11-15)

There is no other Sc riptural basis for
unity besides love and sound doctrine. It
is those who resist so und doctrine that
cause division (Roman s 16:17), not those
who ins ist o n sound doctrine. Those who
insis t on unity based on subjec ti ve experiences arc hindering the freedom in
Christ that we are all to enjoy.Whe n we
make subjec ti ve, cxtrabiblical, and even
unbiblical. experiences the criteria for
fellowship we are s inning against Chri st
and His Body. In the first two years of its
existence the Pensacola Revival has demonstraled a ca ll ousness toward those who
love the leadership but reject the experiences upon whi ch that leadership demands unity.
And this has nothing to do with
want ing or not wanting revival. No true
believer would be against true revivaL
Are all who arc critical of the Pensacola
Revival evil-minded enemies of God?
No-no more so than those who cmbrace
the Revival.
There are many saints whose quiet,
humbl e se rvice and worship is every bit
as genuine as that professed by those who
follow after the Pensacola Revival.
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Problem #9 - Ecumenlsm
Another flaw evidenced by statements of the movement 's protagonists is
the idea that God is breaking down denominational barriers.
Pastor Richard Daniels of McCullough
Christiun Center (formerly McCullough
Baptist Church) in Escombia County,
Florida, has left the Southern Baptisl
Convention partly under pressure from
other local ministers due to his charismatic leanings. 63 Daniels is quoted in the
November, 1996 Charisma and Christian
Life magazine by Jim DeWitt and J. Lee
Grady:
"I don't understand how any denomination can oppose the Pentecostal
experience in this day and time-because
people from all raiths arc being filled,"
Daniels said. "God is destroying denominational lines. I believe the Southern
Baptists arc having to face that today.
They don't want to , but they're being
forced to."64

Part of God's plan to test the saints
in the last days is to bring about a strong
delusio n that would deceive even the
very elect if possible (Matthew 24:24).
That means it must come in the name of
Jesus with power. Otherwise such a deception cou ld not occ ur.
Recent events strongly indicate that
part of that delusion will be an ecumenisrn
based on experience rather than on doctrine.
And at the heart of the delusion is Satan.
Those following the delusion are increasingly preoccupied with breaking down the
walls that separate denominations.
Now, it's true that separation of true
believers is not God's will, for His Word
speaks of the necessity for unity in the
Spirit. And nowhere in Scripture is denominationalism allowed for. In fact I
Corinthians 12: 1-13 condemns "denominationalism":
Now this I sa)" thai every one of you
sailh, I am of Paul; ami I of ApolJos; and
I of Cephas; and I oj Christ.
Is Christ divided? was Paul
crucified/or YOLt? or were ye baplized in
the name oj Paul?

But if denominationalism is not of
God , neither arc attempts to break down
the barriers bel ween denominati ons.
If this sounds contradictory, allow
me to explain.
The move to break down the barriers
between denominations is onc based on
experience, not on adherence to God's
Word. Were it based on adherence to
God 's Word, the denominational leaders
would not merel y be co-fellowshiping;
they would be dissolving the denomina-
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tions and their clergy-laity structures. Yet
they still operate as denominations, still
operate under the clergy-laity structure,
and still attempt to bring about God's
purposes through human effort. That they
are beginning to do this in unison does
not negate these facts.
The experiential road to "truth" leads
to error. And waiting for alJ inhibitions to
be broken down so that she can accept
the "separated brethren" back into her
fold is the mother of all these harlots, the
Roman Catholic Church. As more and
more pastors succumb to this deception,
they wilJ impact their churches with it.
Soon, the lines of distinction drawn by
doctrinal purity will become so blurred as
to not exist.
De Witt and Grady recognize the
blurring of this distinction in regards to
the Pensacola Revival:
As sinners and backslidden Christians find their way to Brownsville's altar, a growing number of churches
throughout the United States are being
influenced by the Pensacola Revival, primarily because so many pastors have visited the services and then taken a
newfound spiritual zeal home with them.
Although the majority of visiting clergy
are Pentecostals and charismatics, others
from Southern Baptist, Roman Catholic
and Episcopal backgrounds have been attracted by the fervor. 65
Why are so many attracted by experiential fervor rather than by God's
Word? Obviously God's Word has not
broken down denominational barriers for
the simple reason that denominations arc
not the target of God's affection; individuals are. If that is the case, should we
not wonder if the experiences themselves-at least some of them-might be
deceptions?
There are already no barriers to unity
in the Spirit. I and many brethren I know
have enjoyed unity without regard to denominational affiliations. Why, then, is
this thought to be something new?
I believe it is because the denominations' leaders have lagged far behind
their constituents in seeking unity without
regard to denominational structures. Now
they are trying to get their constituents to
believe that God is doing a "new thing"
when, in fact, it is not new except for
them. By doing so, however, they can
maintain some degree of control over the
real revival that is taking place-the
coming out of Babylon's religious establishment which is decimating the structured churches. This is the true revival
that is occurring in obedience to Jesus'
command in II Corinthians 6: 17 and
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Revelation 16:13). This revival is a threat
to the established powers of the "clergy"
over the "laity."
The real danger to believers lies in
ecumenical unity orchestrated by the
priestly class of denominational leaders.
If experience rather than God's
Word is the impetus behind this phenomenon (even though God's Word is
preached through an evangelistic message), then the people ultimately are being led in the wrong direction.
Most people are not going to Pensacola to hear the evangelistic message, because most who attend already claim
faith in Christ. The vast majority do not
go forward for salvation, but for the impartation. That, and the fact that God's
Word is preached in many fellowships
that have not witnessed such fervor, indicates that many are going not for the
Word of God, but for the experiences.
As a result of those experiences unity
is coming about through the cooperation
of denominations-including the Pentecostal denominations-that have historically stood firm for the inviolable Word of
God for all doctrine and practice.
This is not to condemn all members
or even pastors of these denominations.
Many are fighting hard to maintain the
purity of Scripture as the only basis for
doctrine and practice. Even though others
outside of Pentecostalism disagree with
these pastors' particular understanding of
certain Scriptures relating to the gifts of
the Spirit, these pastors are careful not to
allow in their churches unbridled displays
of emotion passing themselves off as "a
move of the Spirit." I believe their days
within these denominations are limited.
An eannark of false revival is disregard for doctrine and a seeking of unity
based on that "revival." Experiences take
precedence over truth, and all are welcomed into the movement as long as they
can identify with those experiences.
In his 1995 Father's Day message,
Steve Hill stated that people from traditionally non-Pentecostal backgroundseven Roman Catholics-are enjoying this
revival. 66
Now, were true revival taking place
at Pensacola, people would be led by the
Holy Spirit to repent of their false religious beliefs and practices. This isn't to
say they would immediately understand
the difference between all their fonner
beliefs and their new-found faith in
Christ. But there would be a distinction
made and separation from error encouraged by the leadership of that revival.
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While there are some reports of unbelievers coming to Christ out of nonChristian religions and cults, there is no
evidence that the people who enter into
the Pensacola experience separate from
"Christianu religious error such as Roman Catholicism.
This should come as no surprise considering the mystical nature of most religious error, including Roman Catholic
tradition. The history of visions, apparitions and mystical experiences of Roman
Catholicism fit we)) with the Pensacola
Revival, as do the claims of miracles,
signs and wonders attributed to the Virgin and other Roman Catholic saints.
Problem #10 - Pilgrimages
There is much the same religious fervor behind the pilgrimages to Pensacola
as there is behind the pilgrimages to the
Roman Catholic Virgin's shrines throughout the world. What has taken the charismatic and Pentecostal worlds by stonn is
akin to the sightings of the "Virgin"
among her devotees. Today the "Virgin"
may be seen in one city; tomorrow she is
found in another city. Her image appears
on a tortilla, or on a restroom stall, or on
the back of a highway sign. It is incumbent upon her followers to make a pilgrimage to the place she happens to be at
a given time in order to receive the spiritual refreshing she may impart to them.
And the testimonies of changed lives,
physical healings, a feeling of closeness
to God, and sundry other "miracles" arising from pilgrimages to the Virgin's
shrines, are identical to those coming out
of Toronto and Pensacola. Experiences
with "God" are the most deceptive kind.
The only way to know if they are of God
is if they are consistent with His Word.
To judge otherwise is to leave oneself
open to subjective, irresponsible theories
based on feelings.
Today's Pentecostals and charismatics make their pilgrimages to seek the
Holy Spirit wherever He may be found at
any given time. Yesterday the Holy Spirit
was in Toronto; today He is in Pensacola.
Unless one gets to where He is, one will
miss out on the great move of God.
Yesterday the Holy Spirit was imparted through Rodney Howard-Browne;
then He was imparted through John Arnott in Toronto; from there He moved to
Sandy Millar at Holy Trinity in Brompton, then to Steve Hill and John Kilpatrick.
The same people who chased after
the Holy Spirit in Toronto are chasing after Him in Pensacola. They have made
the Holy Spirit a fetish, glorifying Him
instead of Jesus.

The Pensacola leadership have said

that onc need not go to them to receive
God 's power. Nor do the leaders have to
carry that power elsewhere. Yet what is

said is often overridden by what is practiced. and by the feelings of those who
foll ow. It is also overridden by more
forceful statements to the contrary.
The idea that the Holy Spirit is to be
found in Pensacola at this panicular time
has been promoted by the leadership of
Brownsville NG. John Kilpatrick. in the
presence of Thomas Trask, stated that he
prays "for the Holy Spirit to draw people
to Pensacola. "67
Trask himself stated. "I'd like to
have every Assembly of God pastor

spend six weeks here. "68
More directly. Steve Hill has warned
against people who thin k they do not
have to go to Pensacola for the anointin g:
Did you know, friend, there are peo-

ple that talk about the revival and sway
people away from the revival thllt are going to stand on judgment day-they' re
going to stand on judgment day for their
blindness. The blind leading the blind!

There are people that want to get saved at
the Brownsville Revival. They wanted to

get saved tonight! Bu( before (hey got out
of their door, some blind guide got ahold
of them and said, "You don't need to go
over there; God can touch you right
hcre."6Y
Well, if they want to ge l saved, or receive a touch from God, they dOll't need
to go to Pensacola. To even imply that
people must go to Pensacola in order to
be saved or to receive the Holy Spirit in a
specific fashion is a serious error.
As an ex-Catholic, I find it discon certing th at, wh ile Roman Catholic prelatcs do not easily endorse claims of
miracles and sightings of the Virgin, the
Assemblies of God prelates are quick to
accept Pensacola as proof of God at work.

Problem #11 - Misstatements
We all want to believe testimonies of
God's blessings. But lOa oftcn dampers
are put on those testimonies when facts
are overstated or .misstated. An example
is the editor for Lamb Light saying that
Kilpatri ck rell to the floor as Hili prayed
for him at the Father's Day service, and
laid there for four hours.
Not true. Hill had his back to Ki lpatrick. laying hands on oLhers at the time
Kilpatrick went down. Video evidencc
suggests that Kilpatrick. while backing
up. tripped on the lower step of the platfomn and fell backwards. The lurch of his
body did not fit the pattern of nomnal
"slai n in th e Spirit" fall ing.

Nor did 1.000 people respond to
Hill' s altar call. Eight people went forward for the sal vat ion altar call , and no
more th an 300 went forward when he
asked them to come if they wanted to receive a touch from God.
Yes, there were results at that initial
meeting, but they weren't nearly as pronounced as stated, or as those evidenced
in subsequent services.
An area of great overstatement is the
claim that the Pensacola Revival is impacting society, and that the crime rate in
that area has decreased sin ce the Rev ival
began in 1995. I spoke with police chief
Norman Chapman of the Pensacola Police Department. He told me that he
didn't have any data. but it's possible that
the crime rate had gone down because the
department had been concentrating on efforts against vice crimes in that area for
the past year. He also suggested that the
publicity surrounding the church would
naturally cut down on drug deali ng and
prostitution simply because lhe purveyors
of those commod ities do not li ke to be
where there is too much attention focused. Still , he cou ldn't say for a certainty whether or not crime has in creased
overall, particularly since the church lies
just outside his jurisdiction in the cou nty.
I then called the Escambia County
Sheriffs office and was able to speak
with Me. Michael Morris, the admi nistrative ass istant to Sheriff Jim Lowman:
Al Dager: I understand there have
been claims that the crime rate in Pensacola has gone down in the last couple of
years. Do you have any comments on that?
Michael Morris: Well. it did decrease from about '92 to '95. but then it
increased last year in '96,
A.D.: By what percent?
M.M.: The crime rate is based on
population. That increased 1.4 percent.
Not the population. but the crime rate increased 1.4 percent. You see, the crime
rale is based on the population, where the
tota l number of crimes is not. The tota l
num ber of crimes increased 2.9 percent.
A.D.: Are there any particular crimes
that have increased more than others, or
decreased more than others?
M.M.: Violent crimes went down
between '95 and '96 4.3 percent. Property crimes we nt up 4.7 percent.
A.D .: Is there any reason that might
be explained?
M .M.: There are different variables
that come into play.
A.D.: In other words. next year one
can be up and the other down?
M.M.: That's correct.
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A.D.: You didn't see any dramatic
pattern as far as difference goes between
that and previous years, though?
M .M .: Well . in previous years. as I
said. from about '92 to '95. it did decrease every year. But between '95 and
'96 we have an increase.
A.D.: Very interesting. That's a
whole different story.
M .M.: It contradicts everything they
say.
So the fact is that crime in the area
was decreasing prior to the Revival, and
began to increase after the Revival be·
gan! At the same time, the national media
have reported that overall crime in the
United States has been on the decrease
for the past five years! What does this say
about the Pensacola Revival ? To use their
reasoning. it is the cause of crime, not the
cause of a reduction in crime.
Of course. that isn't true, but this is a
very sad commentary. TIle police and
sheriff departments are well-aware of the
claims made by the Pensacola Revival
proponents. This is an embarrassment to
the Lord's Church.
Another area of great overstatement
is the claim of documented cases of
physical healings. Steve Hill has said that
he doesn ' t like to overs tate things. Yet he
has proclaimed often that Pensacola has
documented evidence of physical healings. When I attempted to get that docu mentation from those responsible for
compiling test imonies, I was told thal
there are no documented cases. While a
few cases have been reported, the only
ones I've been able to track were not at
Brownsville NG. And none that I have
been abJe to trace have been documented.
One might question why better results in healing came from churches other
than Brownsville NG. and then by people who either were not even prayed for,
or were prayed for by someone other than
the Brownsville leadership. Is the Lord
making a statement here?
The claim of Steve Hi ll that he
preaches a strong evangelis ti c message in
high schools gave the impression that this
is an ongoi ng thing-that he has an open
door into the public schools:
That's why I share the Gospel all
the time and share my testimony, brother,
because I reli ve what it was like to be on
drugs. That's why I go into high schools
all the lime. They tell me to go in and
speak about whal God has done in my
life. And I go into secular schools and reli ve what it was like 10 be consumed with
drugs and then be set free)\)

This certainly sounds as if Hill, at
least at one time, was invited into public
schools to preach the Gospel. Yet when
asked, he admitted that it happened on
only a few occasions more than three
years ago, and then only because one
principal told him to "go for it." Otherwise, he confines his testimony to saying
he had a religious experience."
A disciple of the Lord does not compromise on that issue. It does no good to
talk about one's deliverance from drugs if
one cannot or will not insist on giving the
Lord Jesus Christ the glory. I hate to use
the tenn "compromise," but that is exactly what such a policy is.
Certainly an overstatement that consistently applies to the Pensacola Revival
is a comparison to the Great Awakening
under the preaching of John Wesley. The
manifestations attributed to Wesley's
meetings are justified at Toronto and
Pensacola because they are said to be the
same. Yet while the Toronto and Pensacola leaders claim that these are manifestations of the Holy Spirit. Wesley
described them as demonic manifestations.
For example, Steve Beard, editor of
Good News, an evangelical magazine for
United Methodists headquartered in Wilmore, Kentucky, writing in defense of the
manifestations at Toronto and Brownsville, cites Wesley regarding uncontrollable laughter:
U

Wesley was familiar with the sporadic manifestations of uncontrollable
laughter. On May 9, 1740, Wesley
writes: ". was a little surprised by some
who were buffeted of Satan in an unusual
manner, by such a spirit of laughter as
they could in no wise resist, though it
was pain and grief to them."71
Wesley attributed to demons many of
the bizarre manifestations that accompanied his preaching, and declared that, after the people were prayed for, the
manifestations ceased. Granted, Wesley at
times was unsure of the origins of some
manifestations, and so treaded lightly. But
there are no accounts where bizarre manifestations occurred that he ever attributed
them to the Holy Spirit. Yet Beard uses
Wesley's accounts in defense of the
manifestations at Toronto and Brownsville, which the leaders there attribute to
the work of the Holy Spirit. This is also
overlooked by the Pensacola leadership.
Another factor overlooked, is that the
manifestations in Wesley's meetings generally came about while he was preaching
the Word; there is nothing to suggest that
he practiced anything like impartation or
Vineyard-type healing techniques.

If the leaders are going to claim
Wesley's anointing and use the manifestations as evidence of that anointing, they
must be consistent in recognizing the demonic manifestations for what they are,
and not attribute them to the Holy Spirit.
What confusion has reigned as a result of this terrible lack of discernment.
I point out these things to demonstrate how easily the facts can be blown
out of proportion, not even necessarily
intentionally, resulting in questions of
how much can be believed. Every attempt at total honesty in addressing the
Lord's work (or anything perceived as
the Lord's work) is paramount. Anything
less is a fraud against the Body of Christ.
I would urge the Pensacola leadership to concentrate on preaching the
Word of God. If there is to be a true revival it must come with the preaching of
the Word alone. If God manifests Himself through conviction of the heart and
people literally fall to the floor under that
conviction, well and good. It isn't necessary to practice an "impartation" learned
from a church whose theology is questionable. If demons manifest themselves
because of the preaching of the Word,
then cast them out; don't tolerate them
for lack of discernment and fear of treading on the Spirit of God.
But if they cannot discern between
the Holy Spirit and demonic spirits they
should not be leading this thing.

CONCLUSION
The testimonies of changed lives,
healed marriages, salvation, overcoming
sin. are typical of the examples given by
the Pensacola leadership.
It would be foolish to suggest that
they all are products of psychosomatic
responses, demonic counterfeits andlor
emotional delusion. However, it appears
as if the Pensacola Revival-whether or
not purposefully-operates somewhat on
the belief that God will rid people of their
sinful desires or will increase their faith
through the touch of impartation rather
than through any act of willful obedience
on their part, other than responding to the
altar call in the first place.
This is contrary to Scripture, which
exhorts us to resist the temptations that so
easily beset us. In time. we may (or may
not) be delivered from the temptations
and trials, but in either case we remain
responsible to obey and to trust God in
all things.
But what about the instant deliverence from temptation? Is this not God's
work?
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Yes, it may be. But such instant loss
of temptation may also be based on an
emotional response to the religious fervor
surrounding us and, in time, the temptations may come back with even greater
force. Just being in a religious atmosphere can cause long-term desire to avoid
overt sin. When the temptation returns to
one who thinks he has been miraculously
delivered by God, it may lead to discouragement. The person may begin to doubt
that God is at work after all, unless he has
learned the importance of perseverance in
obedience regardless of feelings.
Whether or not God has worked
miracles in each of these instances-or
even in some of them-is open to speculation. Many lives do seem to be changed
for the better. However, the work God
does in individual lives is not necessarily
an indication that the process through
which that work is accomplished originated with Him.
As Paul stated in Philippians 1: 15-18:
Some indeed preach Christ even of
envy and strife; and some also of good
will:
The one preach Christ of
contention, not sincerely, supposing to
add aifliction to my bonds:
But the other of love, knowing that I
am set for the defence of the gospel.
What then? notwithstanding, every
way, whether in pretence, or in truth,
Christ is preached,· and I therein do
rejoice. yea, and will rejoice.

I would not suggest that the Pensacola leadership is preaching Christ out of
envy or strife. By all indications they
seem to have a genuine love for God and
for the people. However, some of the
methods used in their ministry are evidence of human flesh at work rather than
the Spirit of God, learned from others
who are not worthy of their trust.
This does not nullify the truth of
God's Word that "faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God,"
specifically "about Christ" (Rom. 10: 17).
But what if a movement produces
good fruit? What if it results in changed
lives and even salvation? Surely it must
be of God. Does this not apply to the
manifestations at Toronto and Pensacola?
A movement may have a perfect
message and produce what appears to be
good spiritual fruit without being of God.
If this seems to contradict Jesus' words
that a bad tree does not produce good
fruit, proper understanding of what He
spoke should set us straight.
Let us look at His words in their
proper context:

Bewart of false prophets, which
cOllie to YOIl in sheep's clothing, but in·
wardly they are ravellitlg wolves.
Ye shall know them by their fruits.
Do men gather grapes of thoms, or figs
of thistles?
Even so every good tree bringer"
forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree
bringelh forlh evil fruit.
A good tree cmmot bring forth evil
fn,it, neither can a corrupr tree bring
forth goodfruit.
Eve,)' tree that bringeth not fo rth
good fru it is hewn down. alld casl into
theftre.
Wherefore by rileir fru its ye shall
know them. (Matthew 7: 15-20)

lesus was warning of false prophets.
The bad frui t is bad doctrine, not sin or
even evil religious works. This is borne
out by the verses that immediately follow:
Not every aile that saith IUlla me.
Lord, Lord. silallenler into the kingdom
of heaven; but he that doelh tile will of
my Father which is ill heavell.
Many will say ro me ill that day,
Lord. Lord, have we nor prophesied ill
Ilty name? alld in thy name have cast oul
devils? alld in thy name done many
1V0ndeifulworks?
And lhen will I prates:; IUrlo them, I
never kn ew you: depart f rom me, ye that
worK. iniquity.
Therefore whosoever heareth these
sayings of mille, alld doeth them, I will
liken him Ullto a wise mall. which built
his houSt! IlpOtl a rock. (Matthew 7:2 1·25)

These Scriptures te ll us th at good
fruit is not good works; it is not signs and
wonders. Good fruit is truth and obedience to God 's Word: " these sayings of
mine" (sound doctrine).
All of the Scriptures are the sayings
of Jesus. Thus, according to Jesus, good
fruit is not calling Him "Lord," or performing miracles. signs and wonders. It is
obedience to His Word. which does not
allow for unbibl ical or extrabiblical
teachings and practi ces.
So good fruit mu st be distinguished
from good works. Good works are also
perfonned by God's enemies and by
many who think they are serving Him,
when, in truth, they are merely acti ng ou t
of feelings. Deceivers can produce good
works as well as signs and wonders. The
comi ng man of si n will perfonn all sorts
of lying signs and wo nders. The only way
eve n believers wi ll be ab le to recogn ize
the deception is by testing the teachin gs
and practices by the Word of God .
When we speak of the importance of
"sou nd doctrine," we are not defining the
(enn as a set ot tenets based on a theological sys tem, whether true or not.

Sound doctrine is defined as scriptural
truth. To separate Jesus or the work of
the Holy Spirit from the Scriptures by
placing emphasis on unbiblical or even
extrabiblical manifestations, is to make
those manifestations equal to Scripture. It
is a claim of "new revelation."
The Pensacola leaders will say thai
they don ' t believe in new revelation. Yet
these experiences. as man ifestati ons of
the impartation tenet, do comprise a new
revelation, It is understandab le how they
fell into thi s trap. Hill himself was looking for an experience when he went to
Holy Trinity in Brompton and to Toronto. He was predisposed to believe th at
such manifestations are evidence of
God's Holy Spirit at work. I have no
doubt that he genuinely believes that
what he has started is a great revival. Kilpatrick no doubt believes the same based
on a genuine expectation from his Pen tecostal background that such thi ngs are
really reenactments of the Book of Acts
experiences. He, too, was feeling "dry"
when his wife carne back from Toronto
with new-foun d zeal.
Yes, even Pentecostals can feel dry
at times; the difference between how they
expect to receive refreshing fro m God
and how other believers expect to receive
that refreshing is qui le pronounced. Pentecos tal fervor may easil y be moved to
min dless emotional expressions; this
does n' t mean thai th ose who succumb to
these things lack saving faith in Christ.
This doesn't mean they are evil people.
Their love for the Lord is as genuine as
that of any staunch fundamen talist. They
may just be operating in an experiential
mode with all good intenti ons to serve
God. And if a Pentecostal does receive
something through his animated expres·
sions, who are we ( 0 judge him ? He is
God's servant, and it is before God th at
he will stand or fall .
In other word s, when it comes to
spiritual res ults, the vessel is unimportan t
and im perfect at best; a Lruly biblical message, even if accompan ied by demonic
manifestations and fleshly activity, is still
what convicts and converts the heart.

SUMMARY
The many facc ts of the Pensacola
Revival make it necessary to present, in
as concise a manner possible, the issues
involved.
To the leadership of the Pensacola
Revival I would appeal to their se nse of
respect for Scripture as the only authority
for all doctrine an d practice, which has
been their traditi on. Too much emphasis
is bei ng placed on the experiences and
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the positive testimonies, to the point
where the negative effects arc largely ignored.
Along with relevant special reports, I
sent a 33-page letter to Steve Hill expressing co ncern over the problems de·
lineated above. I also sent copies of
every thing to John Ki lpatrick and Mike
Brown . This was done in the spirit of
love and concern for them personall y,
and for those whom they reach. The letter
co ncluded as follows:
If Ihe Brownsville leadership will
correct Ihemselves on these (ollowing
points, I believe they will truly witness a
genuine touch of the Holy Sp iril upon
their mini stry that w ill cJtceed what they
have witnessed thus far:

• Preach the Word of God. Do not focus
so much attention on the Revival itself;
• Do not practice impanation. If someone falls undcr the anointing through
the preac hing of the Word, accept it
and rejo ice, but do not think that God
has instituted some new ritual for im·
parting th ese manifestations;
• Be honest about everything. Do not
turn a blind eye toward the destruct ive
aspects of what you have been doing.

The insistence upon unity based on
acceptance of the Revival is contrary to
Scripture. Unity mu st be based on love
and sound doctrine;
• Do not overstate your successes and
misstate the facts relati ve to the impact
of the Revival. The crime rate has not
been affected by the Revival, nor has
the Pensacola community;
• Do not speak "evangelisticall y." Keep
an honest account of everything, but do
not focus on Ihe results. Focus on
preaching the Word of God and allow
the Holy Spirit to use the Word to
convict hearts:
• Cut out the thealrics. The Holy Spirit
docs not need our flesh to accomplish
His work;
• Stop ridiculi ng and pronouncing curses
upon those who disagree with you. Not
everything they say is wrong. Listen
and be teachable. Test all things by the
Word of God.
• Make peace with those whom you have
alienated. By your insistence that these
experiences are of more importance
than loving them, you are driving away
true btcthren in Christ. Rcmember I
Corinthians 13:1-2. Pastor Kilpatrick's
overture of reconciliation with Hank
Hanegraaff is a good start;
• Stop your deli verance services. These
arc an affronllo God and display not
only ignorance of God's Word and the
work of the Hol y Spirit, but of the
spirit rcal m. Get out of the charismatic/psychospiritual mindset that
you 've learnccl from those outside of

your historical Pentecostal tradition.
Educate yourselves on these things and
learn of their occult roots, so you can
maintain proper safeguards;
• Stop justifying bizarre behavior on the
basis that it occurred under Wesley,
Finney, et al. You attribute this behavior to the Holy Spirit; they attributed it
to the devil. You cannot have it both
ways;
III Stop allowing the women (0 lead you
in the paths of idolatry and occultism.
They may have all good intentions, but
they are easily deceived. It is for you
men to take a strong hand in resisting
the SUbjective, emotion-based fervor
that your wives have led you into. Be
men of God; be strong in the Lord and
in His Word.
Please, Steve, read the enclosed
writings that I have spent long hours in
producing. The association you have had
with some elements such as the Vineyard,
the Toronto Blessing, deliverance, etc.
have been detrimental to the spiritual
purity of your ministry. I only desire to
see that purity refined for your benefit
and for the benefit of the brethren in
Christ to whom you minister.
Remember the Lord's warning:
For there shall arise false Christs,
and false prophets, and shall shew great
signs and wonders: insomuch that, if it
were possible, they shall deceive the very
eJecl. (Matthew 24:24)

How could the very elect come
close to being deceived, Steve? The only
answer is that the great deception in the
last days would come in the name of
Jesus with power. The only reason the
very elect will not be deceived is that
they will possess the discernment and the
humility to recognize the subtle distinctions between the true work of God and
the counterfeit. The difference will not be
recognizable to the nominal Christian or
to those who seek experience over truth.
Finally, Steve:
Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with alliongsuffering and doctrine.
For the time will come when Ihey
will not endure sound doctrine; bur after
their own Justs shall they heap to
themselves teachers. having itching ears;
And they shall tum away their ears
from the truth, and shall be turned unto
fables.
But watch thou in all things, endure
afflictions, do the work of an evangeLisl,
make filII proof of thy ministry. (II

Timothy 4:2-5)
If you will do this. the Lord will
truly bless you and those whose lives you
touch.
I would be willing to discuss all this
with you, Pastor Kilpatrick, Mike Brown,
and anyone else you consider of

impol1ance to address these issues.
Perhaps a conference call could be
arranged. I'd like to tape our session and
would be willing to have you tape it or
will send a copy of the tape I make. The
reason for this is to avoid any possibility
of misunderstanding. I am willing to put
myself on the line as well.
Please read the enclosed material
and call me as soon as possible.
In Jesus' love,
Al Dager
Editor & Publisher
cc:John Kilpatrick

Mike Brown
After not hearing from Steve Hill or
John Kilpatrick for over a month, we
went to press. Mike Brown did call me
right after receiving his copy. He took
umbrage at the suggestion that he had
misapplied Scripture in his comparing the
impartation with biblical accounts of laying on of hands. He suggested, rather.
that I had misapplied Scripture by citing I
Timothy 5:22 against their indiscriminate
laying on of hands. He stated that I Timothy 5:22 has to do with ordination to ministry, not with healing and impartation of
other spiritual gifts. He also said that they
are careful to tell the people that laying
hands on them won't mean anything if
they aren't right with God.
This latter statement is true. However, even if people are right with God. il
doesn't mean they should have hands laid
on them at just any time they or the pastors want it done. As far as ordination is
concerned. I explained to him that ordination is of man. Anointing is of God.
And any anointing, whether for an "office" in the church or for blessing, must
be done with the leading of the Holy
Spirit. I felt that my writing explained
this truth sufficiently.
Brown often reminded me that he is
a theologian and writes for Zondervan
and Word. This, of course, does not impress me. Zondervan and Word have produced some pretty unbiblical stuff. As far
as theologians go. there are good ones
and bad ones. Besides, I don't see the
office of "theologian" mentioned anywhere in Scripture.
Brown was adamant that I could not
judge these things if I hadn't gone to
Brownsville. I suggested that the hours of
video and audio tapes that I had listened
to gave an accurate picture of what is
transpiring. Besides, I also cite in this
writing the positive aspects of what is
taking place. I could afford neither the
time nor the expenses to go to Pensacola.
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~rown generously offered to pay for
my air fare and hotel room, telling me
how skeptics would be converted after
having witnessed things in person .
I promised him I would pray about
thal and ask others for advice. In the end
I declined for three reasons: 1) I did not
wish to open the door for compromise by
being beholden to anyone about whom I
was writing; if I go to Pensacola it will be
at my own expense and on my terms; 2)
the problem issues would not be changed
or resolved by my witnessing anything
positive. I already know of and have related the positive aspects of the movement;
3) If God's Word and the exposure of obvious error are not received. what's the
point in my going? God's Word is still
the final arbiter of truth and it won't
change whether or not I go to Pensacola.
Also, it was the unanimous consensus of my advisors that I not go on
Brown's tenns or any tenns for now.
I t~ld Brown that I would be willing
to pubhsh any reply the leadership cared
to make. He told me that he isn't concerned
about it; he doesn't know who I am and
for all he knows I won't reach more than
two people. Besides, Steve Hill and John
Kilpatrick would just ask his opinion of
what I've written; he would tell them I
don't know what I'm talking about, and
that will be the end of it.
I confess that, more out of frustration
than anger, I lost my composure for a
moment and told him that that' s fine-he
isn't interested in what I have to say; he's
made up his mind and so there was no
further need to talk-"goodbye."
He responded by implying that I had
shown my true colors. Normally I don't
go off like that, but I was tired of what I
perceived to be a condescending and superior attitude and I told him so. I then
apologized for being offended and for offending him. He likewise apologized, and
it ended on a cordial note.
And that's where we'll leave this
writing. No doubt there will be reasons
for updates in the future. If one day I do
go to Pensacola, or if things change sufficiently, we will infonn our readers. In the
meantime, please keep us in prayer. As I
said in my forward, this has been a killer
to deal with. We are so thankful for those
who have not forgotten to support us
even during this long period of "silence."
I almost feel guilty for not producing
more in the past few months, because
those who support us should be gi ven
more. But that is my flesh speaking. A
long time ago the Lord impressed me not
to set definite deadlines. And without a
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staff, the best we can do is the best we
can do. The Lord's timing is more important than ours. Otherwise we, too, would
be offering strange fire. We never want to
forget that God is in control. +
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